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Homecoming Royalt and attendants are shown at the dance at Memorial Hall after the crowing
football field. Left to righ’: Larry Dowd, Joanne Stavas, Tom Obal Kathy Bomberger, King and Queen
Bill and Barb Shonka, Tom Byrnes, Marlyn Kuta, Dan Herrod and Darlene Soukup

IC Y. O ElectStudent Repo O

Fin Arts Festiva

Four students from St. Bonaven-

ture High School participate in the
All-State Fine Arts Festival sponsor-

ed by the University of Nebraska

at Lincoln June 12-30.

Connie Blahak, Caroly Fix, and

Ann Maguire received scholarship
to attend. Larry Eckholt, who re-

ceived a scholarshi last year, felt

it was so worth-while that he attend-

ed at his own expense this year.
Connie, Carolyn, and Larry attend-

ed the music division, while Ann at-

tended the journalism division. Ann

was honored by bein named editor
of one of the three editions of the

All-State newspaper.
Connie, Carolyn Ann, and Larry

all agree that the three weeks held

more education, fun and memories

than the though possibl
Connie Blahak states it in this

way, “‘All-State was the most cherish-
ed and memorable experienc I have

ever had. With dee and sincere

gratitude, I thank all who made my
summer so wonderful!”’

Caroly Fix says, ‘‘In three weeks

you can become more attached to

peopl than you realize. You even

miss your lessons all of a sudden!
And that’s something

Ann Maguire remarked, ‘All-State

196 was a memorable and treasur-

ed experience, Not onl was each of

us educated in his selected field,
but he also learned how to live and
how to work with strang peopl
from all over Nebraska as well as

from a few other states. All-State
is an experienc which I will lon
cherish and never forget.”’

Larry Eckholt states, ‘“‘A person
becomes attached to All-State life,
and when it is time to leave, it is
like leavin home, since Lincoln was

home for a lengt of time. I can

truthfully say that this was one of
the most enjoyable times of my life.
I wish everyone could attend All-
State.”

Magazi Subscrip
Drive Will Beg
O Octobe 17t

Freshmen, Sophomor and Junior

High students will be selling maga-
zine subscription for two weeks be-

ginning October 17. Senior Gene-

vieve Ebel will be General Chair-
man. Charles Gregorius and Bill

Toole are co-chairmen. Upperclas
men are asked to publiciz the
drive and to hel b giving names

of prospective subscribers to the un-

derclassmen.

In the pas this has been a very
profitable activity as members of
the community have been very co-

operative.

Gov Morriso
Visit Ou Scho

The Platte Count Fair Parade

was over, and footstep were heav
as St. Bonaventure H.S. students

reluctantly returned to classes Thurs-

day afternoon, August 30. No one

suspecte that the school was to

be honored by

a

surprise visit from
the Governor of Nebraska, Frank
Morrison.

Governor Morrison, who had par-
ticipated in the parade addressed
the students over the P.A. system.
His short message stressed the nec-

essity of a hig school diploma and
the importance of a colleg educa-
tion in this modern age. ‘‘Youth will

play a vital role in building and

maintaining a strong, united Ameri

ca,” he stated. “A  conscientiov

student today will be a responsib
citizen tomorrow,’ continued

—

th
Governor. He concluded with t*

statement. ‘“‘Democracy must b

cherished and protected this is th

duty of young Americans, here, 2’

St. Bonaventure High Schoo an-

all over the nation.”

Yearbook Staff
Headed By

Kathy Micek
At this time of the year, most of

us have scarcely though about the
1963 Annual; but Sister Helen
Frances, faculty sponsor, and her
staff have been hard at work for

quite some time.

Kathy Micek will be the editor.

Assistin her will be Adrienne

Odgaard co-editor; Dan Herrod and

Larry Dowd, sports editors; Chris-

tine Theewen and Joan Micek, typ-
ists; Jane Tooley, advertising; and
Linda Schroeder, art work, Barbara

Mrzlak, Jane Michaelson, and Kathy
Kearns are junior members of the
staff.

Sister Helen Frances reports that
the first section is well organized
and when the senior class picture |
arrive this part will be read for

completion
The ads which are bein solicited

b the seniors, are coming in nicely.
When asked to comment on the size
of the yearbook we were told, “If
the seniors sell enoug ads, we will
have eight pages.”’

Sister Helen Frances added a note
of praise for her staff members,
referring to them as “industrious,
ambitious, and cooperative.”

Don’t expect—or demand—
tion from your children. Be satisfied
with IMPROVEMENT. Because, if

your children were perfect, what
would the think of you??

at the

1962-6 Officer
The new C.Y.O. officers were an-

nounced October Ist at the regular
C.Y.0. meeting The are as fol-

lows:
Presigene.

bas

Tom Byrnes
Vice President

____ __

Bill Shonka
Secretary —

i

Conni Dowd
Treasurer

___ fo

ee ee

Bill Tooley
A new office, executive vice presi-

dent, was added this year. This post
went to Adrienne Odgaard

Twins Homecoming Royalty
Somethin uniqu in St. Bonaven-

ture activity—and probably uniqu
//on a much wider scope—
Septembe 28 when the honored

_|royalty turned out to be brother and
sister—and twins at that! Barb and
Bill Shonka were the King and

|| Queen choices, as determined b a

_|secret vote of the three upperclasse
||that same day. The announcement

was mad at the traditional crowning
of the King and Quee between the
haves of the Homecomin game at
Pawnee Park Memorial Stadium.

Homecomin activities for 1962 be-

F\}gan earlier in the week with the
tradtional hangin (in a corridor of

the hig school) of an effigy repre-
sentin a player from the squa of
the opponent for the homecomin

game— year Omaha Cathedral.
che walls of the school halls were

hun with posters

Wednesda afternoon the candi-

dates their escorts, the band and the

pep club rehearsed the coronation

ceremonies. Thursda evenin a

caravan of cars painte with slogan
traveled up and down the main

streets of Columbus in a loyal declar-
ation of St. Bonaventure High
School’s confidence in its outstandin
football squad

Friday finally arrived! In the
morning the election was held. The
afternoon bega with a rosary for

victory recited in the church b
the entire hig school, After that,
the cheerleaders led a spirited pep
rally on the school grounds

At 7:10 the gal festivities of

Homecomin began The Pep Club
marched out and formed a hoo of

green and white throug which the

football team entered the field, The

band under the direction of Sr.

Winifred, led the salute to the fla
with their presentation of ‘The Star

Spangle Banner’’,

Coronation ceremonies bega as

sleek convertibles brough the can-

didates for the title of Queen
in front of the seated spectators. The

beautifully gowne girls were then

escorted to the center of the field,
where the band and pep club had

formed a large crown. The candi-
dates for King, still in their football

uniforms, entered the crown forma-
tion.

The climax had arrived! Father

Quentin announced that Barb and
Bill Shonka had been elected as King
and Queen! The attendants were

Marilyn Kuta and Tom

_

Byrnes,
Kathy Bomberger and Tom Obal,
Darlene Souku and Dan Herrod, and
JoAnn Stavas and Larry Dowd.

Kathryn Jaworski, 1961 Queen and
Norman Wemhoff, an attendant in

1961 crowned the new royalty. The

pep club president Judy Woodworth
presente the Quee with a large
bouque of roses.

The Queen and her attendants re-

tired to their seats of honor, but the

King and his attendants joine the
rest of the football squa and re-

turned to the second half of the

game determined to defeat Cathedral

After the game, students returned

to the school where Memorial Hall

was transformed into a palace The

new royalty, their court, and their

loyal subject ended a memorable

Homecoming as they danced to the
music of the El Mills Orchestra,

S Bonaventure H. S. Wins
Freedom Foundation Award

ag

Sr, Rayneria and Ann Maguire pose with the chaplai of the United States Senate on their trip to Wash-

tith

ing*on D.C. to accept the Freedoms Foundation Award for St. Bonaventure H. S.

Principal Sr, M. Rayneria, and
Ann Maguire, student representative,
flew to Washington D. C. on the

morning of Septembe 2I1st. to ac-

cept for St. Bonaventure Hig
School the coveted Principal School
award bestowed by the Freedoms
Foundation for the 1961-62 school

year.

The Principal School Award is the

highes school honor conferred b
Freedoms Foundation. Onl forty in-
stitutions in the United States qual

ified for this specia recognition

St. Bonaventure School earned the

Georg Washingto Honor Medal the

pas two years in addition to this

year.
Recognitio b Freedoms Found-

ation is based on teachin the funda-
mentals of the American way of life.

St. Bonaventure H. S. conducts a

program all year with specia pro-
jects and activties designe to furth-
er this aim.

During the 1961-62 school year
students, under the direction of Sr.
M, Edwina, who is not teachin at

St. Bonaventure H, S this year,
worked togethe for the purpose of

spreadin the ideal of freedom.

Some hig point of interest on

the trip were tours of the White
House, the Capitol and F.B.I. Bldg
A day was spent in Valley Forge;
Pennsylvani visiting historical sites.

Ann, senior student representative,
was selected b the student bod

and faculty, to make the trip with

Sr. Rayneria.



O SUPERINTEND SPEAK
It has been said that the first rule of heaven is “order.” It

is a good rule for life on earth also. In our school years we are

not offered a specific course in good order, but actually, every

course we take has as a by-product the establishment of good
order in our lives. In learning how to outline our lessons, for

example, for quicker recall and easier learning, we are bring-
ing order into the subject. In having our time divided by bells

and schedules we are bringing order into our time at school—

a lesson for life in. putting order into our time on earth. In hav-

ing a time for Holy Mass and the Sacraments we are given
an opportunity to establish order in the life of and the growth

of life in our souls.
On a broad outline basis, the schedule in your high school

years provides time for study, time for prayer, and time for

play. When this order is disrupted—when we extend play into

our study time, study into our prayer time—when, in a word,
we disrupt the order that all responsible people have in their

lives, our efficiency is destroyed, our accomplishments are di-

minished, our scale of values is improperly arranged—and we

contribute to disorder in the lives of those around us.

In school, this condition can become disastrous. Each one

must add his cooperation to the general order for his own and

the general welfare—the general happiness.
When the time is for study—study hard and in silence!

When the time is for prayer—pray hard and for each other!

When time is for play—play hard and clean!

May your memories of St. Bonaventure High School be

pleasant and lifelong! May St. Bon&# memories of each of you
be enduring and fond, and may these memories be based on

a well-established order well kept. God bless you!
Rev. Elston Coghill, O.F.M.

Ho I YOU Spirit Health
School has started once again. Students find themselves

doing homework at night instead of swimming, playing baseball

etc., as they had in summer. Students do have a very different
schedule from the past three or four months. Lessons must get
finished, grades must be kept up to par and responsibility must

be increased. Along with all these .we must never forget the
most important purpose of our existence. We must devote time

to our spiritual life and we must feed our souls with grace as

we feed our bodies with food. As sodality members, we should
make holy hours. To be a Knight or Handmaid of the Blessed

Sacrgmen is a sign of great interest and devotion to Mary.
But let us not stop at this point! Let us spread the idea of keep-
ing holy hours to others. Some sodalists don’t think about it.
That is why an active member of the Sodality should strive to

spread this devotion to Mary by keeping holy hours. Let us|}

Sr. M. Herman Josep
This is the fourth time that Sr.

Herman Josep has been assigne
to St. Bonaventure school, Several

years ago she served as principal of

our school, and she has been teach-

in at Cathedral Hig in Gallup New

Mexico. Her education has been ob-

tained at many well-known institu-

tions such as Loyola University of

Chicag Denver University, Indiana

State University and Creighto Uni-

versity, in addition to some stud
in Germany. This year she is teach-

in Latin, German and algebra
Sr. Herman Josep was born at

St. Bernard, and she was raised at

Humphrey Father Wagner, director
of Boys’ Town, is her brother. Be-

cause of this background and the

many years that she has spen teach-

in here at St. Bonaventure School
she has many friends in this com-

munity.
Crochetin and playin the organ

are the hobbies which Sr. Herman

Josep enjoys.

work together as sodalists to make our group a unanimous one |;
for keeping holy hours.

Than You!
Sister Gerarda leads the student body in a salute to God

each morning. Through acts of faith, hope and charity, and
the morning offering, each faculty member and pupil dedicates
himself to Christ. Sister&# two-minute meditations offer inspira-
tion to every heart.

Sister Gerarda has been very generous in giving us her
time. Let us repay her by remembering he in our prayers.

A.M.

donna Liebig from District No. 1

and Kenneth Bernt from District No.
3 All of the other members of the
freshmen class were in the eight
grad at St. Bonaventure,

There are seven new sophomore
Duane Pavel, Nick Gay, Connie

Thirty- New

Student Ente

St Bonaventure H S
Amon the three hundred book-tot-

ing gum- students enterin
the hallowed portal of St. Bona-
venture Hig School for the 1962-

1968 term, we discovered thirty-two
faces.

The majority of these are fresh-

men from St. Anthony Grade School
including John Beard, Edward Bell-

er, William Bird, Bruce Breitkreutz,
Jackie Hajek Cind Keil, Kenneth

Krings, Alice Kudron, Marilyn Mim-

mick, Madeline Paprocki, Theresa

Paprocki, Rick Paproski David

Robak, Glenda Rosenthal. Allan

Skorupa Linda Sova, Louise Starzek
Carol Tworek, Tim Wiese Glenda
Zlomke.

Other freshmen are Myra Olk from
St. Mary’s, Ord Michael Honke from
Blessed Sacrament in Lincoln, Ma-

Luton, and Gale Gronenthal were

freshmen at Columbus Junior Hig
last year, while Dianne Golden and

Nanc Jaixen spen the first semest-

er at Platte Center Hig School and
the second at Columbus Junior High
James Wolper attended St. Josep | |

Seminary at Westmort, Illinois.
The sole addition to the junior

class is Kathy Golde who came

to us after spendin last year’s
first semester at Platte Center High

|

School and the second at Columbus

High School.
Richard Sullivan, who attended

Superior Hig School has joine the
senior class.

We welcome these students to St.

Bonaventure Hig School and we

wish them a successful term.
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Sr. M, Beatine

Sr. M. Beatine is teachin Spanis
sophomor English and junior hig
mathematics this year. In addition,

she is in charg of the Book Store

for the hig school. Sr. Beatine has

taugh in New Mexico and Kansas.

She has attended colleg at St.

Joseph’ Albuquerqu N.M., Loretto

Height and Denver University, Den-

ver, Colorado, and ha recentl been

doin graduat work at Creighto
University. Sh has had specia
schoolin in education and admin-

istration,
Sister works crossword puzzle as

a hobby. :

Mr. Patrick Keitges
Mr, Patrick Keitges was born in

California, but was raised at Hol-

stein, Iowa, where he was graduate
from hig school, He earned a B.A.

Degree from Wayne State Teachers

Colleg where he majored in physi
cal education and minored i history.
At Wayne Colleg he lettered three

years in baseball.

Mr. Keitges is one of the sponsors
of the freshmen class. He teaches

world geograph and physica educa-

tion. He is also assistant coach in

all sports. His wife, Carol, teaches

fourth grad in St. Bonaventure Ele-

mentary School. The are the par-
ents of two pre- age children,
Cind and Debbie,

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbu Nebraska

EIGHT NE TEACHE

|JOIN OU FACULT

St. Bonaventure School has added

eigh new faculty members in the

junior and senior hig schools this

year. Sr. M, Rayneria agai serves

as principal Hig School instructors

who returned for the 1962-63 term

are Sr. Gerarda, Sr. Winifred, Sr.

Sharon Mrs. Mildred Herrod, Mrs.

Edsel Wibbels Thomas Sheridan,
Dean Soulliere and Richard Gren-

aen, Junior hig teachers who re-

turned are Sr. Oscaria and Sr. Al-

berta. Father Roge Niemeyer is

teachin science again and Fathers
Elston Coghil and Quintin Fullam

are also instructors.
The scheduled da begin with the

tard bell at 7:45 each mornin
Classes begi two minutes later. All

students attend Mass at 11:00 o’clock.
School is dismissed at 3:24.

Elementary School Faculty
Sr. M. Odila has returned as St.

Bonaventure Grade School Principal.
There is no kindergarte this year.
Other teachers in the elementar
grade are Sr. Ruth, Sr. Hermelande,
S(r. Cordia, Sr. Palladia, Sr. Callista
Sr. Lambertilla, Mrs. Elizabeth

Egger, Mrs. Carol Keitges the Mis-

ses Kathleen Cockson Rose Klein,
Kay Lee Wembhoff and Patricia

Gaspers

Fr, Elgar Bockenfeld

Fr. Elgar Bockenfeld was born in

Quincy Illinois. After completin the

eigh grade Father went to St.

Joseph’ Seminary, Westmont, Ill.

Before Fr, Elgar came to St. Bon-

aventure he was assigne to St.

Vincent’s church in Nashville, Tenn’
Father is our Sodalit Director and

teaches religion.
For recreation, Father enjoy the

sport of bowling

Sr. M. Roseria

Sr. M. Roseria is a native of

Nebraska. Sister has previousl
taugh in New Mexico and at Our

Lady of Lourdes School in Denver,
Colorado. This year Sister Roseria

is teachin languag arts in the

Junior Hig School.
Whe asked about her hobbies Sr.

Roseria replied “I like to do many
different things but my real hobb

is teaching.”

Myste Studen
What active senior pep club mem-

ber

—Was on the bus that broke down

enroute to West Point.

—was left with the

pom poms
—fell in a mud puddl as she steppe
off the bus?

—broke her necklace?

—lost a button?

—and didn’t ge to see her 25¢ worth

of the game?
(She has the same initals as Gen-

eral Electric),

cheerleaders

_|ematics and reading

. October 19

Sr. M, Helen Frances

Sr. Helen Frances has been teach-

in at St. Francis Hig School in

Humphre for the past several

years, At Humphrey she taugh his-

tory and was in the commerce and
music departments In addition to

this, Sister was the director of the
Glee Club and of the Hig School
Choir at St. Francis Hig School.
Sr. Helen Frances is a graduat of

St. Joseph’ Colleg at Albuquerque
New Mexico. At St. Bonaventure

Hig School this year, Sister is teach-

in bookkeepin world histor and

English
Sister’s hobbies include working

for the Missions and stam collect-

ing

Sr. M. Barbara

Sr. M. Barbara was. born in Lin-

coln, Nebraska, and has lived in Ne-

braska, New Mexico, and Colorado.
She has taugh previousl in Mt. St.

Francis, and Colorado Springs and

taugh in St. Bonaventure Junior

Hig several years ago.
Sister attended Cathedral Hig

School at Lincoln, Nebraska. She at-

tended the Colleg of St. Josep in

Albuquerque New Mexico, St. Louis

University, and Creighto University
in Omaha. Sister majored in math-

&#39;| She has earned a B.S. in
|| science and was a Master’s Candi-

date in St. Louis. Sister i now

-|teaching chemistry, algebr II, and

trigonometry.
Sister Barbara’s hobbies are math-

Mr, Lowell Roump
Mr .Lowell Roump was born in

Wahoo Nebraska but was raised in

Cedar Bluffs, Nebraska where he
attended hig school. Mr. Roump
was graduate from Wayne State
Teachers Colleg where he majored

in biologica sciences and received
a B, Se. degree He teaches biolog
and physica education.

Mr. Roump will be Head Basket-
ball Coach this year. Basketball is
his hobby

In Mrs. Herrod’s Englis class We!
Mus be candid?—and wary,
In preparin assignment
We must not tarry.
We are wanton and weird and wily

too,
But althoug we often fill you with

rue,
Mrs, Herrod, the Juniors appreciat

you.
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Summe Scho Cours

Popu Wit Stude
St. Bonaventure Hig School offer-.

ed a-summer-school-classtast- June.

A course in Driver Educatio was

taugh b Mr. Soullier from June

6-27. Twenty- students enrolled

for the course in which Mr. Soulliere

taug the fundamental rules of driv-

in throug class-room project and

actual driving experienc Les Pillen,
a traffic officer,
session. He review traffic safety
and he led a discussion on driving
rules and regulation with emphasi
on thoses pertainin to Columbus.

There was a fee of $1 per student.
A student who complete the course

received a certificate indicati he

had participate in the lessons.

Judy Badsteiber, Joan’ “Fielmeier,
Ann Herrod and Marily Meysen
burg members of the class have

this to say, “This was useful as well

as fun, We learned to control the

power of nearl one-hundred-
horses. It was probabl quit an. ex-

perienc for Mr. Soullier too, as

we made our mistakes! We girls
were really blank at first as he had

us studiousl examine what is under
the hood of a car, We are very-
ful to Coach Soulliere for bein so

patien with us as we learned to

handle all tha horse-

Sa Sen S
1 Don’t walk thro the library

as a.shortcut; run yo ll ge the
faster:

2. Don’t jam your keys:’in: ‘opi |

class; drop your: ere on: t
floor.

3. Don’t do anythiwro d
& EVERYTHING wrong. :

4. Don’t charg your lun c noo
take the Freshman’s food:

5. Don’t drive your teach cra
charter a bus,

6. Don’t hold - in- th hal
wait until yo ge i th cl
room,

7. Don’t thro shia in sch
throw pencils pens, boo an

erasers.

8. Don’t eat cand bar ni nak
bring a TV. dinner. :

9. Don’t read your chemistry .book

in Englis class; read,.True Con-
fessions.

.

10 DON’T tr an of th ab
nine sugestion you will find you
name on the‘ detention list. 1

lectured at one|

_

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska

MUSICA NOTE

One hundred and six songbird
reporte to Sr. Winifred for chorus

this year, The freshmen reporte as

-a- group, This- ~

was made so that there would b
smaller groups for- singin Mass.

Our colorful

gre an white unifor marched

in the Platte Count Fair Parade.

In orde t prepare for this, the
practice bright?? and early at,&
in the-morning every day beginnin
the week before school started.

The majorettes had practice all

summer to be read for their initial

appearance that- day The wore;

their new uniforms of green cordu-

roy jumpers with white blouses
which are patterne after those worn

by the Huskerettes at the University
of Nebraska

Th majorettes are Phylli Hembd
Kath Mares, Sonj Reilly, Jeri

Soulliere, Patti Higgins and Germaine
Sliva. Jo-Ann Stavas is the drum

major. On Homecomin - Jane

Michaelson substituted for Jo Ann,
since Jo Ann was a candidate for

queen.

Cheeerlead ho
If, at. a-erucial moment in the

}ga you notice that the specta
tors’ heads are turned in the op-

posit direction, the cause may be

th ‘varsity cheerlead These four

senior and three junior girl in

tri green and white uniforms are

‘a welcome sigh t tear an fans

alike. This will.b the fourt year
of: cheerlead for Bar Nosal and

Marilyn Kuta and the ‘second for

Barb Shonka. ‘Darle Souku Mary
“Hughe Mar Thompson and Jud

Conr are newl electe
Not to b out done ar the reserve

cheerleaders, ‘includ Renae Mey
er, Lois Jaworsk Betty Costello
Anne Herrod, an Donna Schild.

These sophomor girl also deserve

a complime on the new uniforms.

band in beautif

FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Aft th Bal Wa Ov
...

(196 Homecom
Tha Is)

Did you notice the smudge on

Barb& face after “Brother Bill”

‘finally kissed her at their corona-

tion?

Ji Dvorak complaine

—

that

Marilyn Kuta soaked his hank with
her joyful sobs.

What were the statistics on the

food consume at Larry Eckholt’s.

party Was it really twenty- lbs.

of ham?

Did the junio really have film

in the camera for the candid shots?
If so, did the make any money

What happene to Gene Tworek’s
car?

Did you know that the effig of

the Cathedral footbal playe now

rests in pieces
|

Reserv an Fresh
Als Undefeate

The Reserve and Freshmen foot-
ball teams have won all their games
to date. In the onl game the have

played the Reserves edge Schuyle
13-0.

A combined Freshmen-
team defeated Madison 33-14 at th
Columbus Memorial Field on Se
tember 24th The Freshmen have
defeated Schuyle twice. The first

game was playe at Schuyle with
St. Bonaventure winnin b a score
of 31-7 The second game was played
at home with a score of St. Bona-

venture 20 Schuyle 6.

Girls Stat Memories

B Adrienne Odga
June 16th throug June 23rd was

a week of hard work at the 1962

Cornhusker Girls’ State in Lincoln.

This worth-while work combined

with the experienc of meetin so

many girl and makin so many new

friends, made this week one of the

most memora of my life.

Two day were set aside for the

girls to go to the Capit to attend

the various offices to which the
were elected, As I was elected a

Senator, I attended meeting of the

Legislatur for those two days We

went throug the same procedure
that the Nebraska State Legislatur
does. A booklet of bills was place
before those of us who were electe
to the Legislature We discussed

killed amended passe or postpone
indefinitel every one of the bills,

A number of tours were planne
for us, We toured the Nebraska State

Capito the Museum of Natural His-

tory, the Planetarium, and the Ne-
braska Historical Museum,

We were addressed b many out-

standin speaker includin Gover-

nor Morrison, an American Field
Service exchang student Susan Hos-

sack and Rene Martinez, an ex-

chang student from Bolivia.
Girls’ State was not all work how-

ever, The nigh before our session

ended the Girls’ State- State

- Pag Three

dance was held. It was scheduled
from 7:00 to 9:30, but the boy did

not arrive until 7:45, so it ended

all too soon. When we returned to

our dormitories after the dance the

boy from All State stood outside
and serenaded us.

Girls’ State was a rich and re-

wardin experienc for me. It taught
me many lessons in government
which will make me a better citizen;
it gave me friendship I will never

forget and it brough me in contact
with the wonderful sponsors and

counselors whom I will alway ad-
mire! I returned from Girls’ State

wishin that many more girls could

have the opport to attend every
year,

To you girls who will repres
St. Bonaventure Hig School in the

comin years I say ‘Study the ma-

terial which is sent to you! Th tests
are very difficult, but it is worth

every moment of hard work! Good
Luck! You will need it, but you
will enjo and benefit from attendin
Girls’ State.”’

JUNIO JARGO
The Junior Class held a car wash

Saturday Septembe 15 We wish
to thank the owners of Zerr’s Park

Inn, Rickner’s Mobil, and Kenny&
Apc for their generosit in allowin
us to wash cars at their stations.

We made $11 toward our senior

trip.
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Eigh Senior Lettermen — Backb one of Winning Football Team

SPORTS BACKGROUND REMARKS ABOUT THE TEAM FUNNY MEMORIES WHAT DO YOU THINK OF AQUINAS?

Tom Byrne

He has earned two letters in football,
basketball and track. He play end on

the football team and he is a member
of the mile relay team.

“We have size spee dept and the

right attitude. We will prevail

“Last season a massive Cathedral

tackle fell in front of me. I was lucky,
I guess.

“This the best chance we have ever

had to beat them.’

Mike Costello
He has earned tw letters in football

and track. He is a right halfback in

football. In track he is a sprinter.

“We have lots of experienc and am-

bition, If we work togethe we could
have an undefeated season.”

“Last season the first string was

sent to the showers once durin the
third quarter, because we were so

far ahead.”

“T just can’t wait to beat them.’’

Larry Dowd
He is a transfer from Schuyle He

has earned one letter in basketball
and one in football. He play tackle

in football
.

“We have plent of goo material and

experienc We should win most of our

games.”
“Nothin funn ever happens

“They have beaten us TOO many
times already— must pu an end to
iy

Eugen German

He has earned three letters in track

and two in football, He play guar
with the football team, and is a mile

distance runner.

“We have the potenti to have a

winnin season.” “|,
,

tackling practic in the mud.”
“Last year it was close so this year

we will beat them!”

Dan Herrod

He has earned three letters in track

and one in football. Dan holds the
school record for the 880 yd run,

“We have goo spirit and the outlook
is good.

“During track last year I forgot my
glasse on the bench and John Torczon

droppe his shot- on them!”’

“They have a defeat comin from

us—

Jim Micek

He has earned two letters in football
and one in basketball. He is the first

string quarterback

“Tf we play all season like we do in

practice we should win most of our

games.”

uy forg my hi pad agains Cathe-
dral when I was a sophomore— I

threw a touchdown pass.”

“We have a better chance than ever

before to beat them.”

Bill Shonka

He has earned two letters in football
and ‘i track. He play fullback with

’ the football squa He is on the mile

relay team, and he also runs the 440.

“We have the material to make the

ratings all season—if we kee workin
together.’’

“The da Coach Soulliere didn’t say
‘Tll guarante you.’ .

” “This will be the year to beat them.”

He is a three year letterman in all

three sports, basketball football and “If every one does his job we will “The dummies are roug this year.” “They have to be beaten b some-
John Torezon

track. He play end in football. have a tremendous season.” body— we are ready.”

Shamrocks
St. Bonaventure Shamrocks won

their sixth consecutive victory om

October 12 with a 26-7 win over North
Bend. Three games are left

on the schedule and rooters are

beatin the drums for an undefeated

season.

Our Shamrocks started their strin
of victories b defeatin West Point
Guardian Ange with a score of 40-

1 in_their openin game. Bill Shonk
scored three of our touchdowns, in-

cludin one with a 91 yard run, John

Torezon, Dave Backes and Larry
Liss each carried the pigskin to

score once, Frosh Bill Mimick booted
four extra points The Shamrock de-
fense was strengthene because of
the fine playin of Tor Kretz, Joe
Pensick and Dennis Hembd.

The first. home game was a 46-0

rout agains St. Cecelia of Hastings
Bill Shonk tallied three touchdown
and Mike Costello and Larry Liss
each scored two apiece Among the
defensive standouts were Tom Kretz

and Dennis Hembd. Forty-one boy
saw action.

Omaha Hol Name was the third
foe to meet defeat at the hands of
the Shamrocks. This was the most

exciting game playe this season.

Undaunted b a number of bad

breaks St. Bons withstood a mighty
Rambler ‘march which ended on the
Shamrock twelve yard line with 2

seconds to go. The Shamrocks

triumphe with a score of 13-7. Ke
player in the thrilling game were

Mike Costello and Bill Shonka who
scored the two touchdowns. John
Torezon’s outstandin offensive and
defensive playing was a major factor

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

Undefeated
in the victory, Jim Micek threw

some nifty passes, Orchids should

go to the defensive line which held
the oppositio to a scant 83 yard
on the groun and to a total yardag
of 115.

The Shamrocks made this year’s
Homecomin one which will lon
be remembered b dumpin Omaha
Cathedral 37-19 The lead change
several times in the first half of the

gam as both teams had trouble with
defense. Cathedral jumpe ahea
late in the first quarter with a block-
ed pun to set up a touchdown. St.
Bons then tied the score, and scored
agai to pull ahead 12-6. It was

Cathedral’s turn for a touchdown to
make the score 12-13. The Sham-
rocks made a T.D. just as the half
ended 18-13. Early in the third quart-
er the Omaha team scored again
but the Shamrocks quickly followed
with a touchdown and staye ahead
for the remainder of the game.
Touchdowns were scored b Mike

Costello, Bill Shonka Tom Byrnes
John Torezo Dan Herrod and Dave
Backes.

Agains Berga H. S. halfback
Mike Costello turned in his best

gam of the season, as he raced for
three touchdowns— one which
was not scored because of a penalt
Other Shamrocks who scored were

senior, Bill Shonka junior, Dave
Backes, and sophomor Pat Abbot.
The victory was marred when Ed
Pieters, a junior quarterback re-

ceived a broken shoulder durin the
game.

There are three game left on the
schedule Central Catholic of Grand
Island, David Cit Aquinas and
Seward Concordia.

STOP IN

For Tast Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

Shamroc Ear
Stat Ratin

As we go to press the St. Bona-

venture Shamrocks are rated with

the first ten class “‘B’’ teams in the

state b both Metropolita newspap-
ers. Greg McBride in the Omaha
World Herald has St. Bon’s football

team rated 7th in class ‘“‘B’’, Conde

Sargean of the Lincoln Journal has
rated Shamrocks 4th in ‘“B”,

BENC WARME
B Larry Eckholt

Eugen German is one toug
cookie! His le was botherin him

durin the game with Cathedral so

Coach Soulliere sent him to ge an

X-ray. It was broken. The doctor
said that it must have been broken
for at least three weeks, as it was

already healing

The ‘‘Coffee Quarterbacks’’ on 13th

street have praise the profession
pass- that Long John Torczon

has been displayin this season.

The Shamrocks have really been

playin on a variety of turfs this

year, The field at Benson was hard

as a rock! At West Point the field
was soggy because of the rain earlier
that day but the grass was very

ALEXAN
FURNITUR CO

thick, However, at the afternoon

game at Fremont it was hard t tell

Bergan player from Shamrocks.

The were all beautiful mud balls
after about two plays A new playe
reportin to an official was conspicu
ous in his clean uniform!

The Aquina game on October 20

should be worth the pric of the
season ticket. St. Bonaventure feels

about Aquina like Sonn Liston felt
about Floyd Patterson. Don’t mis it!

Torczon an Shonk
Honore b McBrid

Two seniors have been listed in the
coveted ‘‘Star of the Week’’ roster

compile weekl b Greg McBride
in the Omaha World-Herald. Full-

back Bill Shonka was named for his

performanc agains St. Cecelia of

Hastings End John Torczon was

recognize for his outstandin play
in agains Omaha Cathedral.
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&lt;i
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Eig Upperclas
Atten Mod U N
At Duches Colle

Jane Frazer, Adrienne Odgaar
Genevieve Ebel Ann Maguire, Mary
Kay Zabawa Barbara Mrzlak, Rita

Egger, and Kathy McAuliff attended
the 14th Model United Nations at

Duchesne Colleg in Omaha on Octo-
ber 20. There were sixty- differ-
ent countries represente b thirty-
five publi and parochia schools.

Spai was represente by the Seniors
and Ireland by the Juniors. The ques-
tions debated were:

1 International Court’s Opinio
2 Hig Comimssioner for Refuge
3. Disarmament and Arms Control
4. Foreign Troops and South Korea
The General Assembl was honor-

ed by the presence of United States
Senator Roman Hruska who spok

on the present Cuban situation and
the threat of war.

The girls brough home souvenirs
and memories of their day in Omaha.

The would like to thank Mr. N. J.
Mrzlak and Mr, and Mrs. Tony Za-

bawa Jr. for providing the trans-

portation and Mr. Sheridan for giv-
in them the opportunit of attendin

FLASH!
John Torezon was named to the

Class B All-State Football Selections
b Greg McBride Nov. 1 in the
OMAHA WORLD-HERALD.

“Torczon, an end scored 40 point
throug the air and was a defensive
standout,” said McBride.

Senato Car Curti
Address Studen

United States Senator Carl Curtis
addressed the junior and senior hig
school students at a genera con-

vocation in Memorial Hall on Octo-
ber 23. Mr. Tom Sheridan introduced
Senator Curtis, who is one of Ne-
braska’s two Senators who represen
us in Washingto

Senator Curtis spok for about
thirty minutes on the way our gov-
ernment works, the U.S. Constitution,

and in particular, on the privilege
of voting. He told the story of Cap
tain Carlson who refused to leave his
sinkin shi until he was ordered to

do so because he felt he had a bit
of America in his charg Senator

concluded ‘‘Remember we each have
a bit of America in our charg Stick
with it to the end!”

“Red” McManu
Creigh Coac
Gues Spec

The Athletic Departmen of St.

Bonaventure H.S. sponsore a basket-
ball clinic on Sunda Nov. 1 at
Memorial Hall. John ‘Red’ Mc-

Manus, head basketball coach at

Creighto University, gave the lec-
ture on basketball technique and
held a questio period There was no

charg for the affair. Coache play
ers and fans from our area were

invited to attend,

Regis an Vot

Camp Ende
Our ‘Get Out to Registe and

Vote’’ Campaig ended election day,
November 6. The Student Council

and the Junior and Senior Classes
had been working on this project
for six weeks,

The first stag of this drive bega
when every student in the school
took home a mimeographe letter

urging his parent to be sure the
were correctl registere to vote.

Transportation was offered for elec-
tion day Sign and poster urgin
peopl to register before the dead-
line were hun in downtown business
place Literature was passe out

on the streets on Thursda evening
The second stag of the program

was the recordin of spo announce-

ments to be broadcast several times
dail b KJSK. These were tape b
Tom Byrnes, Student Council Presi-
dent.

The final stag was the actual

providin of transportation and baby
sittin on election da for a few

peopl so that the could vote.

Model U.N. Assembl Concludes
Youth Forum Week, October 26
The fifth annual model United Na-

*

|tions Assembl climaxed Youth

;|Forum Week at St. Bonaventure

}/ School. Question reviewed

were those actuall discussed at the

{17th U. N. On Friday, October 26
assigne juniors and seniors met for

pane discussions on the four prob
lems, These discussions were attend-
ed b the sophomor and freshmen.

@

| Each audited the panel of his choice.

Arguments were submitted b the

pro- pro- and
/|neutral nations. At the end of each

discussion a propos was drafted.
This was submitted to the General

Assembl in the afternoon.

K. Micek Open General Assembl
Followin the noon adjournment

Kath Micek, Chairman of the Gen-
eral Assembl opene the session.
Thirteen countries were represente

at roll call. These countries and the
students who represente them were:

United States—Jane Frazer, Tom

Byrnes Marilyn Kuta, Ann Maguire,
Great Britain—Mary Kay Zabawa

Chuck Hagel Gary Mielak Jim

Jonas,
France—Mary Wilhelm Dan Her-

rod, Larry Liss, Rita Egger.
Japan— Gregorius JoAnn

Stavas Barb Nosal Dave Backes.
U.S.S.R. (Russia) — Jim Micek

Genevieve Ebel Adreinne Odgaar
Larry Eckholt.

Poland — Jerilyn Soullier Fred
Warholoski Gene Tworek, Kathy
McAuliff.

Hungary— Theewen Tom

Obal Bill Tooley Mary Lou Alt-
manshofer.

Yugoslavi — Jim Dvorak, Coni

Dowd Joan Micek, Kathie Kearns.
Austria — Don Augustine Gene

German, Marilyn Rupprecht Barb
Mrzlak.

Switzerland—Dave Kudron Mike
Costello Eileen Heimann, Ed Pieters

Egypt— Heimann, Joe Au-

gustine Mary Thompso Jud Con-

rad,

Loas— Mares, Phil Kudron,
Jane Michaelsen Caroly Grady

Ireland — Dennis Hembd, Linda
Schroede Sand Conrad Sonj
Reilly.

The four proposal were addressed
to the floor, in order b the dele-

gates After open discussio with
comment and argument, a final vote

was taken on each question
Germaine Sliva was chairman of

the mornin discussion on Questio

On ‘‘Should the Advisor Opinio of
the International Court of Justice
(the General Assembl has auth-

ority to apportio expenses of the
U.N. in the Congo be accepted?
At the General Assembl this passe
b a larg majority.

Barbara Shonka led the discussion
on Questio ‘two, “What pla tor

disarmament and arms control can

safel be adopted? The United
States presente a propos for zones

and inspection which passe b a

majority.
Jud Woodworth preside at the

pan on Questio Three ‘Should
the office of the Hig Commissioner
for Refugee be continued?” This

passe b a very narrow margin.
Connie Blahak moderated the dis-

cussion on Questio Four, “Should

foreig troop be withdrawn from

South Korea?” This was introduced

b Russia. It was rejecte b the

group.

Emergenc Issue Discussed

A fifth proble was submitted b
the chairman as an emergency issue.
This was the Cuban situation, which

directly involved the U.S.S.R. and

the United States. An agreemen was

not reached durin the heated dis-
cussion perio Voting prove unsat-

isfactor to both the U.S. and Russia.
Russian delegat stage an angry
demonstration and walked out of the

assembl
Skits Presented

Another portio of Youth Forum

Week was presente on Thursday
Jud Woodwort moderator, an-

nounced to the assembled hig school
that the skits would follow an elec-
tion theme because this is an elec-
tion year.

In th first skit, Bill Tooley junior
moderator described the scene. It

was a campaig speec give b a

campaig manager, Don Augustine
for the candidat Tom Romanek.
Members of the audience were Ger-
ald Rosno Janie Michaelsen David

Nanse Jud Conrad Coni Dowd
Dave Backes Marilyn Rupprecht
Frank Fowler, Ed Pieters, Tom

Kretz, Fred Warholoski and Kathie
Kearns.

Senior Moderator Tom Obal open-
ed the second skit b speakin about
the necessit of registerin and vot-

ing In the first scene Larry Eck-
holt and Barb Nosal represente two
citizens who had not registere to

vote, In the second scene the were

arrested three months later b two

military policeme James Jonas and

Eugen ‘{worek. Because so many
peopl had neglecte to vote, the

best leader was not elected and the

military had taken over. Scene three

showed what should have happene
John ‘1orezon and Mary Lou Al

manshoter were aroused to the fac.

that the registration deadline was

near and that the had not register
ed. The registere in the tourth

scene, which accented the fact that.

every vote counts.

Choral Readin
The program concluded with a

choral readin of Walt Whitman’s
well-known poem, ‘I Hear America

Singing’ which was given b a group
of sophomore The choral group was

made up of Lois Jaworski, Donna

Schild Jackie Turek, Rita Shadle
Gayl Steiner Marilyn Meysenber
Diane German, Diane Bartholomew,
Susan Rathbun Joan Feilmeier,
Winifred Higgins Sheila Shank Zita

Euteneur, and Connie Luton,

On Wednesda Saint Bonaventure

Hig School students _high-
Youth Forum Week with a series of
four panel These panel conducted

b Connie Blahak, accented Ameri-
canism. The were held in Memorial

Hall, and the entire hig school at-
tended.

The sophomo pane entitled,
“The American Way of Life,” was

presente b John Preston Tom Caf-

frey, Ron Mustard, Tom Gablenz
and Jim Reuss.

The junior pane ‘“‘American Pros-

perity,” was compose of Rita Eg-
ger, Mary Zabawa, Jane Michael-

sen, Mary Wilhel and Coni Dowd.

The third discussio havin as its

subject “Americanism versus Com-

munism,” was presente b seniors
Larry Eckholt, Gerri Sliva Jane

Frazer, Tom Obal Ann Maguire and
JoAnn Stavas.

Concludin the program were Gene
Tworek, Jane Tooley Kathy Micek,
Barb Nosal Adrienne Odgaar Tom

Byrnes and Genevieve Ebel with
the topic ‘‘Americanism, Past, Pres-

ent and Future.”

Deceased Nebr. Gov. Ralp Brooks
once said “If all the peopl who giv
advice to hig school students were

laid end to end— would deserve
it;”3

Sponso Tom Sheridan, Senior Class President, Larry Eckholt, Junior Class President, Dave Backes and Student
Council President, Tom Byrn announce the “Get Out to Registe and Vote’’ campaig on Septemb 27.
The led the student bod in the six-week drive.
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OU PRINCIPA SPEA
Time is what our life is made of! A great mass of usable

material is to be trimmed and molded into a pattern to fit in-

dividual needs. Can we be called Master Molders? Are we

using to the fullest measure every ounce of our treasure? Or

do we carelessly toss into scrap valuable trimmings of our

irreplacable time? That ten minutes at the end of the class hour,
those loitering moments by the lockers at the opening of the

day, the restroom lingering, the library social hour—these and

more constitute the waste of time our school day.
Someplace perhaps our pattern is awry, the organization of

our material too vague! Let&# marshall that time more efficently.
Polish up our tools and make that mold an outstanding model.

These scraps of time we discard so casually may easily be the

ones that wil make our design sublime.—Sr. Rayneria.

T Wor or No to Work
Part-time jobs are being accepted by an increasing number

of Saint Bonaventure students each year. Employers hire pupils
for assistance after school and on week ends. These young
adults serve the public as attendants, clerks, waitresses, baby-
sitters, stockroom help, carhops, and trade apprentices.

Financial need is the primary reason for student employ-
ment. Sometimes, parents may request the adolescent to share

in family expenses. Sometimes, a pupil doesn&# think he has

enough money to spend and seeks a personal income. In some

cases, students are saving for education after high school.
A part-time job may range from a few hours a week to

eight full hours a night—too many late babysitting jobs, too

many late carhopping jobs, etc. make a tired, unalert student

next day. A job is okay within reason, but students who ne-

glect their school work or are satisified with mediocre grades
handicap themselves in advanced education.

Health should be given the greatest consideration by both

parents and students. Benefits reaped through labor do not

justify loss of one’s health. Strenuous work that requires ex-

cessive lifting and carrying has no place in an adolescent&#3

job. How can an adult expect to meet the demands of a work

life when his back was strained and injured as a youth?
Some jobs fit into the pattern of a student&#3 ambitions. If

an individual plans to become a veterinarian, he may assist

at a local animal clinic. High school girls gain experience as

nurse aids and stenographers; boys work in garages to become

familiar with the mechanic&#3 line of work.
Students who are considering employment should evaluate

themselves and answer these questions:
l. Isa job necessary?
2. Will it affect my grades?
3 Could my health be impaired?
4. Am

I

willing to give up many extra-curricular activities

and take on added responsibilities?
5 Can I retain a cheerful attitude and keep my family re-

lations in good standing?
Truthful answers to these questions will help a student

make the important decision. Then he will be able to confident-

ly join the legions of the business world or wat leave the

field open to those better qualified than he. — F

Than Yo Advertiser
The students of St. Bonaventure High School wish to thank

the advertisers for their support of our school paper. Without

them, we would not be able to publish the paper. “Our ad-

vertisers support our school paper; let us support them!&quot;”—

The passwor for this month is
EDUCATION. Education toda opens

“closed”? doors tomorrow.

Hi Rank Senior
Tak Rege Exam

On Wednesda November 7, seven-

teen from the class of fifty seniors
took the Regent Examinations. Re-

Vall For
gent scholarship to the University
of Nebraska are distributed on the
basis of these scores. Those who
took the tests were Tom Byrnes,
Connie Blahak, Kathy Bomberger
Larry Dowd Genevieve Ebel Larry
Eckholt, Jane Frazer, Marilyn Kuta,
James Micek Joan Micek, Gary
Mielak Barbara Nosal Adrienne

Odgaar Darlene Souku JoAnn

Stavas, Eugen Tworek, and Jud
Woodworth,

Have you looked over th list of
new books in the library recently
There is plenty of fine readin
whether your tastes run to the latest
nonfiction or suspense yarns.

Ent Maile

Valley Forge entry was sent into

the Freedom Foundation October 31.

This material included Model United

Nations, the skit, panel and the

Get Out and Registe Campaig St.

Bonaventure will be agai competin
for the Georg Washingto Honor

Metal but will not be eligible to win

the trip this year as no school may

win this honor two consecutive years.
Saint Bonaventure has won the

Georg Washingtoi Honor Metal the

last three years and last year won

the Principle Hig School Award.
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Al for Jesu
O Jesus sweet Jesus! O Jesus divine,
My life and my death unto Thee I

resign;
Every action of mine shall Thy

patronage claim

For whatever I do shal be done in

Thy name.

If I walk, sweetest Jesus my foot-

steps shall guide,
If I sit, dearest Jesus shall be by

my side,
And the greatest of joys I shall

deem it to be
In the night time to watch, O my

Jesus with Thee.
When with sleep overcome, I these

eyelids shall close.
Still breathing Thy love, I will take

my repose.

If I study, my Master sweet Jesus
to write.

If I pray, sweetest Jesus my wor
shall prepare;

When fatigued, to my Jesus I& offe
my care

For however with sorrow or labor

opprest,
In the love of my Jesus I& seek for

my rest.

When sick, my physician sweet

Jesus shall be,
And for comfort I& turn,

Jesus to Thee.
In Thy bosom, my Jesus, I trust I

shall die,
With confidence there

breathe my last sigh

O my

shall I

When fallen beneath sable death&#
fatal doom,

The heart of my Jesus shall be my
sweet tomb;

And when the cold turf shall be laid
over me,

Thy name and Thy cross shall my
epitaph be.

Author Unknown.

WH WEN WHERE

The Nebraska Hig School Press
Association Convention was held in
Lincoln on November 9. Those who
attended were Sr. Helen Frances,
Christine Theewen Joan Micek,
Kathy Golden Jim Dvorak, Coni

Dowd Jane Michaelse Barbara

Mrzlak, and Bill Micek.

The Nebraska Student Council Con-
vention was held November 10 at
Southeast H. S in Lincoln. Mrs.
Edsel Wibbels Ann Maquire, Tom

Byrnes and Larry Eckholt attended,
Larry was moderator for the discus-
sion “Youth Leaders Today—
Leaders Tomorrow.”

A Conference for Student Editors
was held at Creighto University on

October 13 Our school was repre-
sented b Mrs. Edsel Wibbels and

VENTURE editors Ann Maguire,
Jane Frazer, Nanc Spidl and Gene-
vieve Ebel.

Denni Hilg to

Atten Nava

Preparat Scho
Dennis Lee Hilger CTSA USN a

gradu of St. Bonavent Hi
Schoo in 196 has been selected for
the U. S. Nav Academ at An-

napolis He was ordered to report
at the Naval Preparat school at

Bainbridge Md. in late Septem
This prepara school will improve
his readiness for - the Naval

Academy’ entrance examination
and course of study

Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Josep Hilger, enlisted in the Navy
in aJnuary of 1962. He received his
basic training at San Diego Calif-
ornia and his speciaity training at

Pensacola Florida.

TO REMOVE AN

_

INK STAIN
CAUSED BY INK FROM A BALL-
POINT PEN—Rub the stain with
petroleu jelly. Next rub in trich-
lorethane. Soak in detergen then
launder. If the material permits use

bleach.

Freshie: Huh?

Sophomor What?
Junior: I did not hear the question
Senior: I’m sorry—I failed to ap-

prehen the interrogation!

Give some peopl an inch and the
act like a ruler!

If we are to preserve civilization
the first thin we must do is to re-

main civilized—Louis St. Laurent.

Bu your religiou articles from
Sr. Gerarda!

prize. Sr.

National Honor Societ
Recognize New Members

The National Honor Societ begin
its 1962-1963 year with the following
elected officers,
President

____.

Adrienne Odgaar
Vice President Eugen German

Seerctary =.

Barbara Nosal

reasurer.
= 2).

Genevieve Ebel

Mrs. Mildred Herrod is the new

sponsor for this organizatio

Now compose of twenty-one mem-

bers the Honor Societ announces

twelve new members. The seniors
are Tom Byrne Larry Eckholt, Dan

Herrod Ann Maguire, and Barbara
Shonka. The juniors are Kathie

Kearns Ed Pieters, Chuck Gregorius,
Tom Kretz, Rita Egger, Bill Tooley
and Don Augustine

Germa Adde

T Curriculu
A class in German has been added

to our curriculum this year. ‘‘Die

Knaben und Das Madchen Studieren

Sie richt Fleiszi ihn Swister Her-

man Josep Klasse.”

Every mornin bright and early,
boy and girl walk happil into

room N-5 where the are sure of

a most interesting first perio There

is alway somethin new and funn
happening such as Dave Backes

not havin his assignmen finished

and then havin to look up the words

used b Sister Herman Josep when

she was bawlin him out, or Tom

Kretz bein moved every da be-

cause he is attentive onl when he

sits in the front of the room. Sister
Herman Josep is alway greete
b the juniors with a “‘Guten Norgere
Swister.’

W are conversin with each other

in German and some peopl can

even write notes in German!

I personall think that anyone who

get a chance should take German.

It’s fun interesting, and believe it

or not easy!— Bill Cadwallader.

Sr. Winifred likes a quotatio from

Auerbach, ‘Music washes away from
the soul the dust of everyda life.”

Magazi Driv End
The final total of $2119.3 was the

result of the Magazin Drive which
started October 17 and ended No-
vember 7. Highes salesman was Dan

Witt, who also capture the drawing
Beatine’s homeroom: col-

lected the highes amount with

$518.5

Other hig salesmen were Bob
Burns, Jim Haney, JoAnn Woszny
Carol Greenle and Bonnie Borer.

Co-Chairman were Bill Toole and
Charles Gregorius

We love those home games this

year! Large groups of fans have
turned out for every game. Isn& it

inspiring to see the stadium filled
to capacity, and hard rooters cheer-
in from the bleachers.

Bill Toole says that druggist are

so overworked these day that their
life is just sheer drugger

Caduce
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Soulliere are

the parents of a daughter Kimberly,
born October 15

Sister M. Beatine parte with her

appendi on October 22 at St. Mary’s
Hospital

The football injury list has grown
longer Some boy have completel
recovered, but others such as Mike
Demko and E Pieters are requiring
extensive treatment. Boy who have

been reporte on ‘‘sick call’ are:

Pat Abbott Dave Backes Tom

Byrnes Mik Demko, Gene Ger
Chuck Hag Bob Hilg Larry Lis
Dave Nansel Ron Paprocki, E
Pieters and Frank Fowler.

Freshman Kenneth Krings is very
brave as he travels the halls on

crutches in the pandemoniu as

classes chang

Peopl who go on diets should
alway consult a physician Are
certain men teachers really inter-
ested in losin weight or is it the
excitement of the contest which

keep them on the diet roster? In
this case the winner will be the
loser! (of the most pounds

Bo
After a male has grown out of

lon dresses and triangles and has

acquire pants, freckles and so

much dirt that relatives don’t care

to kiss it between meals it becomes
a boy

A bo is Nature’s answer to the
false belief that there is no such
thin as perpetu motion. He can

run like a deer swim like a fish
climb like a squirrel, balk like a

mule bellow like a bull, or eat like a

pig accordin to climatic conditions.
The world is so full of boy that

it’s impossibl to touch off a fire-
cracker, strike up a band or pitc
a ball without collectin dozens of
them. Boy are not ornamental;
they’re useful. If it were not for

boys the newspaper would go un-

delivered and a hundred thousand

picture shows would go bankrupt
The bo is a natural spectator; he

watches parade fires, fights foot-
ball games with equa fervor. How-

ever, he will not watch a clock.
A bo is a piec of skin stretched

over an appetite Boy imitate their
Dads in spite of all efforts to teach
them goo manners.

Boy are very durable. A bo if
not washed too often and if kep
in a cool quie plac after each

accident, will survive broken bones
hornets’ nests, swimming holes and
five helping of pie

When he grows up he& trade

puppy love, energy, warts, bashful-

ness and a cast iron stomach for a

ba window, pride ambition, pre-
tense and a bald head and will im-

mediatel begi to say that ‘‘boy
aren’t what the used to be in the

goo old days.”

CLAS OFFICE
1962-63

Seniors

Sponsors Sr. Rayneria, Mrs. Herrod
President Larry Eckholt

Vice President
_.

Barbara Nosal

Secretary Connie Blahak
WROASHPO

(5) 25

Mike Costello
Juniors

Sponsors Sr. Barbara, Mr. Grennan
President:

3 Sos

Dave Backes
Vice President Fred Warholoski

Secretary
___. Mary Ellen Wilhelm

Treasurer Jane Michaelsen

Sophomor
Sponsor Sr. Sharon Mr, Roump

Mr. Soulliere
President:

25

Don Murph
Vice President _John Preston

Secretary
_ Gary Sokol

‘Treasurer
&lt;==

___Winn Higgin~

Freshmen

Sponsors... Sr. Herman Josep
Sr. Helen Frances, Mr. Keitges

President
_.._____

Kathy Schneider
Vice President

__.

Bob Cadwallader

Secretary =. fee

John Shank
avensurer:

ae

Patti Higgin
Student Council

Director Sr. Rayneri
President

22k

Tom Byrnes
Vice President Mary Kay Zabawa
SOCTOC Yi Jo Ann Stavas
Treasurer _.....____..Don Murphy

Sodalit
GCIOR

aos oS

Fr. Elgar
PPetech

aes Eugen Tworek
Viee: Prefect Marilyn Kuta

Secretary Mary Hughe
Dieasurer)

ves a

Ed Pieters

Honor Societ
Directors, Mrs. Herrod, Mr. Sheridan
President

____.

Adrienne Odgaar
Vice President

__. Eugen German

secretary 22

_.Barb Nosal
‘Treasurer

&lt;2.

Genevieve Ebel

Pe Club
Directors _.Sr. Sharon Sr. Beatine
Presigent

2 5
Judy Woodworth

Vice President
_...._.. Jud Braun

secretary —..._.....___

Jeri Soulliere
‘EPeGSUrep

ose os Sand Conrad

Jet Club

Directors _.Sr. Barbara, Mr. Reuss
resident.

2. Gary Mielak
Vice President

___.

Jim Dvorak

Secretary Sand Conrad
Treasurer

—+____ Rees

Jim Reuss
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Jabbering Jane
Dear Jane

How can I obtain a school girl
complexio like Larry’s?

Caroly Fix

Dear Carolyn
To obtain a school girl complexio

like Larry’s, never use common

water, use H.O.

(Nancy Spidl prefer distilled H.0.)

J.J.

Dear Jane,
Shall I pluck my eyebrows

Linda German

Dear Linda,
I believe pluckin the eyebro is

beneficial. It makes the boy wonder
what was once where nothin is now.

J.J.

Dear Jane,
We think we are in love but we.

are not sure, Can you tell us what
love is?

Connie Blahak and Patti Thraen
Dear Connie and Patti,

Love is a feelin which feels like a

feelin when you are feelin a feelin
you cannot feel, .

i el

Ca Yo Imagin
Darlene Souku with a boyis bob?

Judy Woodworth with blonde hair?

Tony Zabawa weighin 300 pounds
Mr. Grennan teachin har lessons?
Mark Micek four feet tall?
Sister Rayneria chewin gum?
Tyrone Jarosz hurrying?
Pat Abbott wearing overalls?
Genevieve Ebel with straight hair?
Nick Ga bein a prize fighter
Connie Blahak with uncombed hair?
Gerald Rosno taking ballet lessons?
Frosh without an armload of books?
Maureen Kavanaug bein shy

John Torczon bein polite to girls
Kathy Bomberge frowning
Mike Maguire in a serious mood?

Mary Ellen Wilhelm flunking
Larry Eckholt lookin pale
Mike Costello bein last to eat?
Jane Frazer not on speakin terms?

The bells ringing on time?

TO REMOVE WRINKLES FROM

SWEATERS — Hang the garment
where steam from a kettle or bath
will reach it. The fabric will

straighte itself.

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Gabbalari Strike
S.B.H.S. Student

St. Bonaventure Hig School stu-

dents have been hard hit this quarter
b an epidemi of a new disease

termed by experts as Gabbalaria.

This dreaded disease occurs most

often in Freshmen, but has been

known to strike Sophomore Juniors,
and even Seniors,

The most common symptom are

twitching of the tongue vibration of
the vocal cords and rapi function-

in of the jaw.
In the more extreme cases there

may be a soreness of the throat,
chappe lips and

_

shortness of

breath.

There is no known preventative
but the wonder drug ‘‘detention,”’
sometimes aids in the cure of a

victim,

We sugges that students beware

of this disease and take every pre-
caution to avoid contact.

Discours
O Senior

Of course, a junior knows what a

senior is for that’s what he will

be next year. And a sophomor may
be able to pic out the seniors from

the rest of the students, He does this

by a rather dim and haz intuition,
which has but lately develope in

his awakening brain. But for those
who have a hard time recognizin
a senior —and fail to give him the

respect due— give these hints:

If you see a student who has just
a little less dignity than others—
that’s a senior.

If you see a student who wears a

continual frown of anxiet and

worry, which looks as if it might be

the result of pourin nigh after

night over his studies in other words
an intelligent look— that’s a

senior. You see, he started as a

freshman wearing that “‘look” to

fool the teachers and it has become
habitual with him.

And last, you can always tell a

senior b his self-confidence—or is

it egotism?

Sister Rayneria _t the seniors:
“Never give anyone a piec of your
mind— have too little mind to

give it away.”

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC

TOTTI T
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FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

LITTL WHIT LIE
A prevaricating little bird told me

that the teachers are forbidden to

give any more tests or lon assign
ments because it interferes with the
student’s social life. He also told

me that:
Bob Cadwaller is often found read-

ing nuclear physics
Christine Theewen has the safest

ear at school. It will pass any State

Patrol Test.

Theresa Pensick is teachin the

faculty the ‘‘Twist.”

Gerald Rosno is expecte to win

the Democracy Speec Contest with

the Constitution Contest goin to

Pat Foust.

Mary Kay ‘‘Tuddy’ Maquire
doesn’t believe in nicknames,

Dan Herrod refuses to go out for

track this year. Reason: “It get
borin breaking my own records.”’

Carol Brownell would like to shrink

five inche whereas Kathy Swanson

would like to add another five inches.

How about a trade girls
Perfect Conduct Awards (no de-

tentions) are determingly pursue b
Dan Kavanaugh Mike Shonk Tony
Weidner, Joe Heimann, Tom Rath-

bun Joe Pensick, Bill Tooley, and

Jim Mrzlak.
Tom Byrnes, presiden of the stu-

dent council, wil be havin meet-

ing at his house with pizz and pop
afterwards. The entire student bod

is requeste to attend.
Bob Bierman is in charg of dec.

orations for Junior sponsore dances.
His committee includes Bob Crisp
Chuck Hagel Bob Hilger, Dave

Liebig, Dennis Mayberger and Dick

Schmit.
All Senior Football Players will

be asked to play in the ‘1963 Shrine
Football Game.

I doubt if that little bird knew

what he was talking about!!

JACKSON
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

SELF SERVICE

10th St. and 27th Ave.

Fashio Pla
Rats! Rats! Rats and wigs
Hair fashion was the current

“‘ladies’’ fad as Saint Bonaventure

classes resumed in Septembe Many
seniors and juniors sporte teased
bouffant ‘‘dos.” Juniors used imagin-
ation to mold their hair into high
rising fluffs. Popula among con-

servatists were the soft feminine
lines. Darlene Souku and Rita

the trend in hair care this season,

thoug some students are (pardo
the expression a bit light-
When girls have such pretty shades
of hair as JoAnn Wozn or Janie

Michaelson, it would be a shame to

chang their natural endowments.
The fellows aren’t taking a back
seat in the ‘‘hair flare’ either, Bill
Bird’s ‘‘original” took the school b
surprise thoug Larry Rya is an

old pro at St. Bon’s, his swirls still

mystify the girls. As for color, can

anyone match Tom Caffery‘s natural
carrot top??
Knocking knees are needlin into

the news! Hemlines are rising up
and up as frantic females roll, pin
and stitch their skirts to reveal

dimple knees, This popula practice
enables §. B. to boast the widest
selection of fat, knobby and bowed
knees in the county. I wonder if

skirts will remain so extremely
short when wintery blasts sweep
down upon us??

Egger modeled long sophisticate
styles Rinsing and bleachin isn’t |

Pag Three

Talente Guest
Entertai Student
The students of St. Bonaventure

H. S. enjoye two outstandin musi-

cal programs this month.

On October 17 Mr. Charles Greg-
ory, who bears the name of “The
Music Man,” appeare in Memorial
Hall. He can challeng any musical

program for versatility! In rapid
succession and with great showman-
ship he entertained with tunes on

a Hoover vaccum cleaner, an auto

pump, a toy balloon a saw, a There-

min, Scotch bagpipe a violin, and
a guitar. His symphon of Chimes
was a classic attraction. All were

done in a frame of comedy
On Halloween, October 31 Danny

Johnson’s ‘‘modern magic in panto
mine’ made a bi hit with all of

St. Bon’s students. Danny, who over-

came the terrific handica of deaf-

ness, became a magician at the age
of seventeen, Throug an_ innate

determination to accomplis thing
on his own, and with the wise hel
of his mother he was graduate from
a regular hig school in Newark,
Ohio. He became a teletyp operator
after a business colleg education.

His handica kep him from par-
ticipating in some of the usual activi-
ties of young boys but it did give
him time to perfect sleight-of-
magic Toda he is among the best

sleight-of- men in the country.
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VENTUR PATRONS

BILLIE’S CAFE

For All Your

Decorating Needs—

Pat’s Store for

Homes, Inc.
PHONE 564-2751

2414 13th Street Phone 564-7427

HINKY

TOP VALUES
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TOP VALUE STAMPS

DINKY

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street
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Farm Management,
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Gone But Not Forgotten — Season Best Since ‘53

Bil Shonk Ha
8 Point to

Lea Iris
Bill Shonka 171- senior, top

pe St. Bonaventure in scorin for

the 1962 football campaign
Shonka a fullback also used at

times at halfback, tallied 80 point
on 1 touchdowns and two extra].

points He pace the Shamrocks in|
groun gaining with 992 yard on|_
120 carries, an average of nearl 8.3

yard per try.
He had the longes scorin play

for the Green and White in three

categories— from scrimmage, 91

yard agains West Point Guardian

Angel kickoff return, 74 yard
against Seward Concordia; and punt
return, 44 yard agains Concordia,

Top Receiver
John. Torezon, senior end head-

ed the squa in pass receivin with
16 grab for 346 yard and six touch-
downs. He also took four aerials for

extra points giving him a 40-
total for the season.

Torezon’s longes scorin receptio
was 36 yard agains Omaha Cathe-
dral. Quarterback Jim Micek, also

a senior, was on the throwin end
of all the touchdown pitches

Mike Costell senior halfback, was

runnerup in team scorin with 55

point on nine TD’s and one PAT.

Junior Dave Backes was fourth
in pointmakin with 19 while senice
Dan Herrod and junior Larry Liss
had 1 apiece Liss, who was out with

injuries most of the campaign had

one of the longes scorin runs, an

82- dash agains St. Cecila.
The scorin table:

TD. EP Total
B, Shonka i 2 80

Costello
2

8 55

Parczon22 Jou 4 40

Backes
__

ee 19

Memon
a

a 0 18

Pigee
ege

2s

ae

2 0 18

Micek
_.

&lt;a 7

Byrnes
...

iM t

Abbott
__.

at

Mimick
_.

0 7

Oban ail I

ROS
Se

0

40 20 260

Basketba Schedu
1962-63

Dec. 8 Blair**

11 Madison
15 G. I. Catholic
22 East Butler
4 Catholic Conf.
5 Tourney
11 West Point**

12 Fremont Bergan
19 Norfolk Burns
25 Aquinas*

Hol Name**

8 Concordia**

9 Omaha Cathedral
1 Sacred Heart

23 Schuyler*
Mar, Hasting St. Cecelia

indicates games away.

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

Jan,

Feb.

Ron Paprocki enjoy Seward game

despit a le broken in practice.

BENC WARME
B LARRY ECKHOLT

Remember football season? The
win which nearl gave us all heart

failure was over Omaha Hol Name.

A friendly rivalry has develope be-

tween the Ramblers and the Sham-

rocks. Our boy playe a game of

ball that a university would have

been prou of that night—
brough home the bacon.

The game which was the bigges
disappointmen was undoubtedl the
tie with Grand Island Catholic. That

tie cost us our plac in the state

ratings which we had held so many
weeks. This game was further mar-

red b the injury to Dave Backes.
Some of the girls were so upse over

the dela in locatin a doctor that

the did not realize the Shamrocks
had scored a TD to put us ahead 13-7.

The Seward Concordia game re-

minded us of the U.N. when Seward
threatened a walk-out. However,
Coach Soulliere soothed over the sit-
uation and the game went on,

Jim Micek and John Torezon hold
a new school record for the most

pass completion from Q to End.
Jim complete 1 of 22 passes to
John.

Tom Kretz was cited for his out-

standin defensive game agains
Aquina and was named a “Star of
the Week” in Greg McBride’s rost-
er. (It was spelle Tom ‘‘Kurtz’’ in
the Omaha paper).

The crowds at all of our games
were tremendous and added much to

the success of the season. Four
thousand peopl watched the “‘inter-

esting’ St. Bonaventure - Aquina
game. This was the larges crowd
we have ever had at a game. Thank

you, fans!

The spotligh will now shine on

basketball. Lowell Roump is our

new basketball coach. We are about
due for a winnin season, so ‘Good

Luck, Coach Roumph!”

This column will become ‘Gym
Shorts’’ durin the cage season.

WATCH FOR IT!

STOP IN

For Tast Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

2 Shamro

Play Ear
Footba Letter

Twenty- St. Bonaventure ath-

letes have been awarded letters for

the pas footbal season.

Coach Dean Soulliere reporte tha ||

the list of monogram winners includ.
es nine seniors, nine juniors, four

sophomor and one freshman.

Seniors earning letters were Tom

Byrnes John Torczon, Bill Shonka
|}

Larry Dowd Gene German, Dan};

Herrod, Tom Obal Jim Micek and

Mike Demko.
Juniors receiving monograms were |

Tom Kretz, Dennis Hembd, Chuck

Hagel Joe Pensick, Gerald Rosno,
Dave Backes, Dave Kudron, Ed

Pieters and Don Augustine
Sophomor qualifier are Rich

Berney, John Iossi Pat Abbott and

Keith Johnson, The lone frosh letter-

man is Bill Mimick.
Fourth Letter

Torczon merited his fourth gri
letter this season, while three-time
veterans are Byrnes, Shonka Ger-

man, Micek and Kretz, Dowd, Her-

rod Hembd and Hage each lettered
for the second time.

Receivin student manager awards

were Mike Wilhelm, Dan Zabawa
and Jim Mrzlak.

Named honorary captain of the

1962 squa are fullback Bill Shonka
leadin Shamrock scorer and ground
gainer, and Tom Kretz, sparkplu
of the Green and White defense.

Tabbed Outstandin
Shonka and Kretz were also tabbed

for recognitio as St. Bonaventure’s

outstandin back and lineman, re-

spectively
Coach Soulliere noted that several

other squa members were very
close to gettin in the require
number of quarters, 16 which would
have qualifie them for letters.

Reserve Footbal
ROSTE

Position
John .:Jes Sophner td

Q.B.
Don Murphy, Sop _/-__ —_

7B:

ick Berney. Sop
2.0

C

Frank Fowler Jr.
—.

cue

ace (Nanse 1.
oe

ir

Ray Euteneuer, Jr.
__

ok

Keith Johnson Sop —

T

Bred Warholoski. Jr
20

E

Don Augustine Jr.

Dennis Mayberger, Jr.
~

hon Panrocat irs
oe

Bill Mimick, Frosh.
_.

POSTMORTE
The Shamrocks ended the season

i|with a 40-0 win over Seward Con-

cordia, The first half ended with

Loyal rooters cheer for a Shamrock

victory.

Freshm Undefeat
The Freshman football team ended

the season with five victories and
no losses Early in the season the
showed their spirit by defeatin
Schuyle twice with scores of 31-7

and 20-6. Other games won includ-

ed Fremont Bergan 24-0 Aquina
12- and Central Catholic 20-0.

Freshman football teams have now

won fifteen consecutive games in the

pas three season, Members of this

year’s freshman squa were Bob

Cadwallader, John Shank Ray Sie-

mek, Bill Mimick, Dave Murphy,
Dave Moss, Mark German, Larry
Williams, Richard Paprocki, Larry
Ernst, Mike Honke John Steiner,
John Bernt, Dennis Kodad Richard

Messersmit and Allan Skroupa

»|Columbus leadin 7-0. In a second
half “comeback” the Shamrocks
blasted the Raiders. Bill Shonka
turned the second half kick-off into

a 74 yard touchdown. Concordia took

over the ball but fumbled. Bonnies

.|

went to town and scored four touch-
downs in six minutes and forty-five
seconds. Shonka made two, and John
Torcezon scored on two aerials from

Jim Micek. Dan Herrod raced for
two more TDs on runs of two yard
and of twenty-six yards. Extra point

were made b Abbott, Micek, Byrnes
/and Obal. Coach Soulliere substituted

|

freely which reflected the openin of
«| the season when the Shamrocks held

larg lead and the substitutions

were heav

Octo 2
24--

Grand Island Central Catholic

H. § scored a touchdown with onl
two minutes to go, and that game
ended with a tie score 13-13, The
first half had been a see-saw affair
which ended with Central leadin
7-0. St. Bons finally scored in the
fourth quarter to tie the score 7-7
when Jim Micek passe to John
Torcezon. Then St. Bons recovered a

Crusader fumble made a TD and

forged ahead 13-7. However, Cath-
olic Central came back to score

agai but failed to make the extra

point so the final score stood 13-13.

Drive carefully: The car you save

may eventually be yours.

FIRS NATIONAL BANK

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

AND TRUS COMPANY

LOYAL FRIENDS

GAMBLE STORES

KLIMES MUSIC STORE

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Mike Shonka Sop —_____

FB

od Tank monn. cere

FB

Gary Sokol Sop E

Dan Kavanaug Sop E

Tyrone Jarosz, Sop _ eee eete

2

Ed Koci, Sop _.

Tony Weidne Soph. a

Joe Heimann, Soph, ae

Harry Blahak, Soph,
Jack Preston, Sop _..

Bop Hiloer cdr
i

Mike Wilhelm, Sop 2

Sieve Jann Gdp 22

c

Father Quentin attended a boxin
match this fall. Just before the bell

rang, one of the boxers made the

sig of the cross. ‘‘Will that do any
good someone asked. ‘“‘Of course

it will,” snappe Father, “provided
he can punch.’

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Custom Air Travel,

Pipe Aircraft Sales.
It’s Fun to Fly!

FLIGHT, INC.
PHONE 564-5633

Person’s Sport
Sho

The Complet Spor Sho
1363 23rd Ave.

PHONE 564-6110

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remington
Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adders Rented
2408 13th Street

INSURANCE — REAL

HOCKENBERG

TITEL

Established 187

ESTAT LOANS

PENNEY‘S
Always First Qualit
J. C. Penne Co. Inc.

2422 13th Street,

Columbus, Nebr.

COTTAG GROCE

Claire and Joe Kell

DIAMONDS

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone 564-6179

ECKHOL & CO
Real Estate and

Insurance

Hiway 30 and 30th Ave.

PHONE 564-2849

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,

Cakes For All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

Citar Danke:
COLUMBUS, MEBRASKA

See us for your low cost checking account

Member FDIC

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburge

Boulevard Sport
Team Equipmen

SPALDING - WILSON

Sho
3806 Howard Blvd.

Art Carved and Tru-Blu

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusively in Columbus b
FROEMEL’ JEWELR

“Everything In Music”

Columbu Music Co

2313 13th St. Phone 564-5181

Luschen IG

FOODLINE
PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hi-Way 30 East of the Archwa

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.
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LET EARTH RECEIVE HER KING!

15 Juniors Participate
in County Government

Juniors from St, Bonaventure H.S.

were among the Platte County stu-

dents who attended County Govern-

ment Day at the Platte County
Courthouse in Columbus on Novem-

ber 28
On November 13 the junior held

a Primary Election and selected two

of their classmates to run for each

county office in a General Election
which was held on November 19.

Candidates in the primaries were as

follows:

County Judge— Backes, Doris
Dvorak, and Pat Foust; Probation
Officer—Rita Egger, Caroly Grady,

and Ron Paprocki County Attorney
—Larry Liss, Kathy McAulliff, and
Jeri Soulliere; County Assessor—Don

Augustine, Ray Euteneuer, and Mari-

lyn Rupprecht Count Clerk—
Conrad Coni Dowd Mary Wilhelm,
and Joe Pensick; Register of Deeds

— Kearns, Kathy Mares, Mary
Thompso and Mary K. Zabawa;
Board of Supervisors— Tooley,
Ed Tworek Phyllis Tworek, and
Rita Egger; County Superintendent
Jud Braun, Dave Nansel and Tom

Romanek; Home Extension Agent
Kathy Golden Jane Michaelsen,
Barbara Mrzlak, and Kathy Swan-

son; County Treasurer — Mary
Hughe Dave Kudron Bernie Peter-

son, and Cynthi Staroscik; Director
of Welfare—Barbara Foltz, Lester

Krings, Mark Micek Ed Pieters, and
Lois Skroupa

The two students with the most

votes for each office became the
candidates for that office in the
General Election. For the next few

day these candidates campaigne
vigorously with posters campaig
buttons, and stirring campaig
speeche The halls were decorated
with eye- posters The stu-
dents wore unusual campaig but-
tons. The school rang with shouts

SORRY!

Oops We goofed After the
distribution of last month’s VEN:

TURE, we discovered that Kathy
Micek’s name had been omitted
from two news items,

In Who Went Where Kathy at-

tended the Press Conference in Lin-

coln November 9. Also, she was

among the 1 seniors who took Re-

gent Exams, November 7 Sorry
Kathy

Atten

IC PALAC BAL
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Memoria Hal

of “I feel I am better qualifie than

my opponent so pleas vote for
me.” The winners in the final elec-
tion were Joe Pensick for County
Clerk, Kathy Kearns for Register of

Deeds Chuck Hage for County
Sheriff, Phyllis Tworek and Bill

Tooley for County Supervisor Tom

Romanek for Count Superintenden
Dave Backes for County Judge
Dennis Hembd for Count Agricul-
tural Agent Kath Golden for Home

Extension Agent, Chuck Gregoriu
for Clerk of the District Court,
Dave Kudron for County Treasurer,
Don Augustin for Count Assessor,
Larry Liss for County Attorney, Ed
Pieters for Director of Welfare, and
Ron Paprocki for County Probation
Officer.

These fifteen students represente
St. Bonaventure H.S. at Count

Government Day on November 28.

When the arrived at the Platte

Count Courthouse the were direct-
ed to the office of the Count Clerk
to register. There the received
their certificates of election and
took the oaths of office. When all the
schools participating had registered
the group assembled in the district
court room. Mrs. Breidert, Count
Superintende of Schools welcomed
the students. The then toured the
courthouse.

After lunch each student official

reporte to the county office to which
he had been elected. For the rest

of the afternoon the county officials
answered question and showed

students some of the routine job
of their offices.

One unusual event took plac in
the office of the County Agricultural
Agent. It was the birthday of Dennis
Hembd, student official. There was

a surprise party for him. It was

attended by nineteen Agricultural
and Home Extension Agents

The passwor for this months is

CHARACTER, The character that

needs law to mend it is hardl worth

the tinkering.

Fathe Callist 0.F.M.

Spe on Vocations
The Reverend Father Callistus

O.F.M., vocation director from St.

Josep Seminary in Westmont,

Illinois, met with the Senior Hig
on December 4 A movie about the

vocation to the priesthoo was pre-

sented by Father Callistus. Following
the movie, Father spok briefly and

there was a questio period This

program was also presente to the

Junior Hig on December 3.

M usical—Frank Fowler

nergetic— Eckholt

elaxed—Dan Kavanaug

eliable—Jim Sliva

akking— Kroenke

omical— Spidl

onest—Chuck Gregoriu

omantic—Joe Augustin

ntelligent— Ramaekers

weet—Janet Heimann

imid—Rosalie Sliva

ysterious— Nolan

lert—Mike Honke

ophisticated— Thiele

earty—Bill Mimick

miable—Lois Jaworski

olite—Don Augustin

etite—Glenda Rosenthal

outhful—Diane Wheeler

aughty— Kodad

arnest—Richard Sullivan

W

istiuli— Schneider

awning— Ga

xcitable—Genevieve Ebel

thletic—Rich Berne

efined—John Albright

Jet Club Travels
Friday, November 23 the Colum-

bus Jets Club, with the cooperation
of the Nebraska Societ of Profes-

sional Engineers, sponsored a trip
for the club members and those in-

terested, to the first Nebraska

Atomic Power Plant at Hallam, Ne-

braska. This trip was planne about

two weeks in advance and was first

suggeste b Mr, Willard Reuss, pro-

fessional enginee and club advisor.

Throug correspondenc with the di-

rector of the plan the date was set.

Transportation was  provid b
some of the local engineer Some of

those making the trip were: Gary
Mielak, Eugen Tworek, Eugene
German, Dan Herrod, Bill Jaworski,
David Bernt, John Buggi Rev.

Ottson, Sister M. Barbara, Sister

Helen Francis, and Mr, Reuss.

Optimi Hono

To Student
Ten outstandin representatives of

Saint Bonaventure and Columbus

Hig schools were honored by the

Optimist Club on Thursday, Novem-

ber 16t at the regula club meet-

in at Jack’s Cafe.
The honorees were give specia

recognition based on scholastic and
non-scholastic ability and achieve-
ments. All of the students are Hon-

or Roll seniors.
The honors were given to the stu-

dents as a part of the Optimist
Youth Appreciatio Week Those be-

ing honored were: Bill Shonka Tom

Byrnes, Larry Eckholt, Ann Maguire
and Kathy Micek of Saint Bona-
venture and Steve Heiser, Kenneth

Johannes Kay Asche Sandra Ott-

sen, and Beverl Loseke of Colum-
bus High

Specia awards were given to Bill
Shonka and Steve Heiser, The re-

ceived Youth Appreciation Week

plaque based on both scholastic
and non-scholastic achievements.
Both of these boy have been out-

standin in athletics.

Followin an enjoyabl dinner,
Count Attorney C. Thomas White
addressed the club and the guest
and praised the students for their

attainments, noting their acceptanc
of responsibility

Music Note

Twenty-six hig school students are

members of St. Bonaventure H.S.
band. Sr. Winifred is director of this

group. Band members are:

Fresinmen

John Albright
Patti Higgins
Phyllis Hembd
Jane Slovenske

Sophomor
Joan Feilmeier
Winnie Higgin
Marilyn Meysenber
James Reuss
Rita Shadle

trombone
flute
flute

trumpet

french horn
flute

trumpet
sousapho

sax

Juniors
Frank Fowler

Judy Conrad

Kathy Golden

Mary Hughe
Kathie Mares

Janie Michaelsen

trombone
clarinet

flute
clarinet

flute

percussio
Barb Mrzlak sax

Sonj Reilly trumpet
Tom Romanek trombone
Jeri Soulliere percussio
Kathy Swanson percussio
Charles Gregoriu trumpet

Seniors
Caroly Fix clarinet
Darlene Souku percussio
JoAnn Stavas percussio
Christine Theewan bell lyre

Drum Major is JoAnn Stavas.
The majorettes are Germaine Sliva,
Jeri Soulliere, Sonj Reilly, Kathy
Mares, Phyllis Hembd and Patti

Higgins

Nazareth — Word has been re-

ceived here that a son was

born in Bethlehem to Josep
and Mary of Nazareth. The
child was born on December
25 One A.D, Josep and Mary
had gone to Bethlehem to

register with the house of
David for the census of Au-

gustus Caesar. The child shall
be named JESUS,

Futur Nurse
Clu i Active

Nine girls from St. Bonaventure

H.S. belon to the Columbus Future

Nurses’ Club, This club is an or-

ganizatio of hig school girls who

pla to go into nursing as a career.

Its purpose is to inform these stu-

dents about nursing as a profession
The membershi is made up of twen-

ty-four students from the two Co-

lumbus hig schools.

School advisors are Sr, Rayneria
from St. Bonaventure H. S, and Mr.
Ervin Enge at Columbus Hig
School. Mrs. Faye Anderson is the

sponsor. Officers of the group are:

President, Karen Kelly, C.H.S.

Vice- Glady Hollman,
CHS.

Secretary, Zita Eutenauer §.B.H.S,
Treasurer, Mary Schaeche S.B.-

HLS.

The club meets twice a month on

the first and third Wednesday with
Columbus H.S. and St. Bonaventure
H.S. alternating as hosts. One meet-

ing was a tour of St. Mary’s Hos-

pital. Last year the club sponsore
a “Nursing Career Day’’ when nurs-

es from several nursing schools in

Nebraska attended and discussed
their programs, It is hope that a

similar affair can be organize this

year.

Girls from St. Bonaventure H.S.
who are members of the Future
Nurses’ Club are:

Diane Bartholomew Zita Euteneuer,
Shiela Shank Adrienne Odgaard
Linda Schroeder Kathy Hilger,
Jackie Wielgus Darlene Souku and

Mary Schaecher.

JUNIOR RECEI

CLAS RING
You may have been almost blind-

ed by the glitter of gol and almost

deafened b the screams of deligh
on December 7 for on that da the

juniors received their class rings
At any rate this year’s rings are

certainly beautiful, The styl chosen

this year was ‘Golden Starlite’

which features a diagonall cut

stone and initials place on the

face of the ring instead of on the

side.
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RENE YOU HOL
CHRISTM SPIRI

Soon it will be December 24 a Monday, and by early
evening, dusk will have fallen everywhere across the land.

The shop will be closed, the workers, men and women, will
be hurrying homeward. Soon the streets will be deserted. In

homes, the country o&# families will gather, lighted trees will

sparkle, carols will spill forth on the quiet air. Another Christ-

mas Eve will serenely have come to America.

And Christmas faith will blossom fresh in human hearts,
meditating on what is at hand. Centuries ago, at the darkest

time of the year, in the poorest place in the village, in cold

and with a touch of fear, an angelic young girl gave to the
world its greatest gift. With that moment came more love than

can be earned, more wealth than can be counted, more peace
than can be measured. All this, because a Child was born.

May this Christmas Eve, 1962 find us cherishing that Child,
counting our blessings, our heaven-sent peace and prosperity.
May we remember that this is not only a holiday, but a Holy
Day, turning all death to birth. Here are we free to renew the
eternal spirit of Christmas, deeply grateful that to us is given

a holy peace and good will. For us the star of hope and love
and faith, that heralded the birth of the Little King still shines.
Our Christmas prayer—may it ever so shine for all of us—

Mrs Mildred Herrod.

It YOU Stude Counci
One of the most important organizations in the high school

is the Student Council. This body of student representatives
meets to discuss various school matters. The Student Council
acts as a liason between the student body and the faculty. A

superior school is one in which the faculty and the student

body work together to achieve common goals. An active Stu-
dent Council can become an instrument in producing a super
ior school.

In order to have an effective Student Council, it is neces-

sary to understand how our Council operates here at St. Bona-
venture H. 8.

This organization is composed of one representative from
each hom room in addition to the presidents of all school
organizations. They meet every two weeks with the elected

president, Tom Byrnes, presiding. Sr. Rayneria, high school
principal, is director and attends these meetings.

Projects and problems discussed at these meetings range
from composing monitor lists to beautifying the school. Recent-
ly the Student Council purchased mirrors for the girls’ rest-

rooms. Plans are being made to give the school a Yule-tide
atmosphere during the holidays by utilizing the planters in
front of the school.

The most important project the Council has undertaken
this year has been Project Monitor. Bill Shonka heads this

committee. Monitors are appointed for each period during the
day. They are assigned stations in the halls where they check
hall passes and enforce the school regulations. Monitors are

also appointed for cafeteria. Cafeteria monitors are members
of the senior class. Each one serves a month and is then re-

placed. The Council has found that cafeteria monitors do a

better job if they serve a short term and are not on the job
so long that it becomes boring. These monitors represent you.

Libra Add
Ne Volume
Since August of 196 234 new

volumes have been added to our

library, Speci thanks are due to

Mr. Edward Leskanic, Mrs. William

Curry and to our Representativ
Mr. Ralp Beerman for makin this

increase possibl If you haven&#

read the Old Man and the Sea
The Thread that Runs So True,
Watches at the Pond The Man of

the Plains, or The Codlitz Story,
you had better plac a reserve on

them as the do not stay on the

shelf very long
You can now take trips to every

country in the World usin our Na-

tions of the World Series; you can,

delve into Nebraska backgroun and

into folklore; or, if you choos you
can accompany our astronauts on

their amazin flights and even take

a trip to the moon.

The library is a storehouse of

knowledg with open doors. All the

new and educational books can add

a lustre to any outlook on life. Know

your land know your fellow man,
know your God. The library is a

source of information for a great
variety of subject See that you
mak it a poin to go to the library
more often.

Diane Wheeler Genevieve Ebel,
Mary Hughe Jeri Soulliere Kathy
McAuliff, Theresa Pensick, Mary
Kay Mielak Charlotte Kiolbasa Ed

Koci, Michael Strong and Edward
Beller assist Sr. Gerada in keepin
our library open for convenient use.

Fou Da Befor Christm
’Twas four day before Christmas when all throug the school

The students were glowin with spirits of Yule,
Decorations were hun in the hallway with care,
With thought that vacation soon would be there.
The students were dreamin of up- fests
And visions of free day without any tests.
Pulses were poundin and tension ran high
Eye glue to the clocks as bell time grew nigh
And then, in a twinkling, on ears there befell
The ringing and jingling of each little bell.
Now, SENIORS! now, JUNIORS! now, SOPHOMORES and FRESHMEN!

Now TEACHERS! then COACHES! The spirit is catchin’.
To the to of the porch To the to of the wall!

Now, dash away! dash away! dash
Out in the hall there arose such a

away all!
clatter:

The bangin of lockers; the squealin and chatter.
As dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When the meet with an obstacle mount to the sky,
So out to the parkin lot the all did run,
With notions of parties no classe and fun!

The climbed in their cars and ’midst shoutin and whistles
Away the all flew like the down off a thistle.
And the teachers exclaimed as the drove out of sight
“Relaxation, at last! Gee what a fight!’

Freshm Pray
Now I lay me down t sleep,
With my homework at my feet;
If I die before I wake,
I have a few request to make.

Place my Englis in my han
Tell Mrs, Wibbels to understand.
Put my algebr at my feet,
Tell Mr, Grennan it’s got me beat.

Put my science at my head
Tell Father Roger I am dead.

Place my geograph at my side
Tell Mr. Keitges that’s wh I died.

Amen

St Bonaventur H S Stude Di
When you pick up a newspaper and read the headline,

‘Janet Smith, Central High Student, Dies in Auto Accident,&q

you are just reading about another accident, another death.

What would your reaction be if you picked up that same paper

tomorrow evening and beneath the front page picture found

this caption, “Jim Boynton, St. Bonaventure High Student, Killed

in Two Car Collision’? Maybe you would read it over again
to make sure or maybe there would be a hollow feeling in

your stomach.

Ji was your friend. He sat behind you in English class,
monitored in the cafeteria, and played quarter-back on the

football squad. You remember seeing him hanging o his lock-

er door during lunch hour, clowning with the boys and snitch

ing candy from the girls. And Jim’s parents .. . they hoped he

would be a surgeon someday. Ji was a great guy, but now

he is dead. Somehow you can&# imagine that carefree kid as

part of that cold, silent, twisted hea of steel.

They hadn&# found out whose fault it was. It happened after

a C.Y.O. meeting . . . everyone climbed into Jim’s Chev to go

out to the Y-Knot. Another car was nearing the intersection and
Cooperate with them!

The Student Council must have the cooperation of the rest
of the students—every one of them. This is the only way that
the Student Council can acomplish ANYTHING!

YOU should listen to the regular report your homeroom
representative makes. Then YOU should make intelligent com-

ments and suggestions.
It is YOU responsibility to be a part of the Student Coun-

cil through your representatives! If each student does his share
to help the Student Council, our organization will be the ef-
fective instrument it is intended to be.—L.E.

FAR
It is not far to Bethlehem
The shortest cut I know
Is that directly throug the heart
The way the children go.
It is not far to Bethlehem.
It cannot take you long
It is no farther than a prayer,
The distance of a song.

— Ulrich Troubetzko

Mother Nature is _providenti
She give twelve years to develo
love for children before turnin
them into teenagers

The Christmas rush was rushing
and Jim Reuss was making out a

sales- The customer gave her
name and address as Jim remarked
“Tt’s a madhous isn’t it?’’ ‘‘No,”
replie the customer icily. “It’s a

private residence.”

Rememb C.Y.0. Par
Wednesda December 1 the CYO

will hold a Christmas Party. Each
member is to brin a can of food

to be give to a need family in

the parish Refreshments will be
served.
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Ji didn&# notice it. He was having so much fun.

Ji is a fictitious character; so are the empty seat in English
class, the vacancy in the football line-up, and the grieving
friends. You won&# find Jim by his locker in the halls of St. Bon’s.

Next time you get behind the driver’s wheel remember

Jim. Remember that he COULD be real
. . .

he could be your
best friend...

.
or he could be you!

Photograp Scour
Smile pleas . . .

Click
. .

.Man
of you have heard this phras re-

peate over and over agai in the

pas weeks, You’ve undoubtedl seen

these peopl as the amble around

school but have you reall noticed

the looks you ge as the see you
in that old jumper and those dirty
tennis shoes or a sweatshirt and

jeans— the wear suits and ties

or heels and sheaths Now let us

take a look at them.
The senior boy conscious of ad-

miring glance strides down the hall

complet with tie and white handker-
chief. He seems to use every opport
unity in class to make a short but

eloquen speec
Girls, on the other han are more

nonchalant about it. Alway care-

fully dressed the go before the
camera with onl a casual combin

of the hair and a careful applicatio
of Revlon’s best. Their nonchalance

is, however short-lived. At the sigh
of her proof a girl moans “Oh

no, this can’t be me, I don’t look
like that do I?” Comments of “It

looks just like you, Oh I just love
it,” rapidl cool many a friendship

The photographe after taking
picture over again finally breathes

a sig of relief when the last finicky
schoolgi has gone out the door.
SENIOR PICTURES ARE OVER
FOR ANOTHER YEAR!

The more we study the more we

know; the more we know the more

we forget the more we forget the
less we know

. ,
S WHY STUDY?

Current Event

On November 3 Joan Micek and
Dan Herrod wore “his’’ and “her”
sweaters.

The juniors are enchanted b Scar-
lett O’Hara and Rhett Butler while
the seniors are devotin their in-
terest and readin time to David

Copperfiel

Judy Woodworth Barb  Shonk
Marilyn Kuta, and Connie Blahak

are helpin the retarded children at
the YMCA swimming pool

Joan Micek and Christine Theewen

are Brownies, (The assist with

Brownie troops that is.)

Father Quentin
sligh case of pneumoni at St

Marys Hospital (Is there such a

thin as a sligh case of pneumonia

Two of the coaches Mr. Grennan
and Mr. Keitges lost a total of
twenty-three pound and will be
treated to steak dinners b the
other coaches. (A steak dinner with

trimmings can contain 2,50 calaries
each!

If your chances of gettin permis
sion from your parent to go some-

plac are pretty slim, try this pla
of attack: make up

a

petition stat-

in your case and have all your
friends sig it. Then give the peti-
tion to your folks when they’re in

an especiall goo mood.

entertained ajf§

Salut to Custodia
Two of the most necessary and

most appreciate peopl in our hig
school are the custodian Al Kurt-
enbach and Paul Iwanski.

Have you noticed their cheerful
dispositio their friendliness to stu-

dents their helpfulnes to the teach-

ers, their loyalty to St Bon’s, their
neatness in their work and their

courtes to all those around them?

Amon the many job our janitors
do are these: Polish the floors dur-

in vacation, fix broken windows
start the furance at 6:30 A.M., scoop
the snow off the sidewalks empty
the wastepaper- and repair
radiators, etc. Mr. Kurtenbach also
drives the school bus.

The custodian’s sho is a model
of order and every student should
see it and follow the goo example

Mr. Kurtenbach and his wife
Elaine (Blahak), a 1958 graduat
of St. Bon’s, have two children,
Gary eightee months, and Mark,
five months. Mr. Iwanski and his
wife Clara have been married forty-
one years and have four children,
two living in Columbus. The also
have four grandchildre attendin
St. Bons.

The students and faculty members
highl appreciat and greatly re-

spec the loyal custodians of our

school. Because of their work our

school has a cheerful appearance
every morning noon, and night

Mr. Kurtenbach and Mr. Iwanski,
we salute you!

Ne Year Resolutio

Larry Liss—run a 9.8 second 100

yd dash,
Rich Berne —letter in football

next season.

Larry Dowd—beat Schuyle
Don Murphy— the Catholic Con-

ference,
Gene German—outrun Hol Name

twins

Dave Liebi —win
Gloves

Ed Pieters—avoid Berga
Larry Dowd—beat Schuyle

Coach Roumph— five six-foot
boys

H.S. Girls—ditto

Dave Nansel— my collar-
bone

Tyrone Jarosz—set shotpu record
Ed Koci—ride in Ak-Sar-Ben Rodeo

Marilyn Meysenberg— softball

Father Roger— 300

Larry Dowd—BEAT SCHUYLER

the Golden
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Sill Scienc

Description of a Frog Told in

Blank Verse.

What a wonderful bird the fro are!

When he sit he stand almost!
When he ho he fly almost!
He hain’t got no head hardly!
He hain’t got no tail hardly either!
Whe he sit, he sit on what he hain’t

go almost!

Sister Barbara—‘‘Jim, what is the
formula for water?’

Jim Jonas—‘“HIJKLMNO.”
Sister Barbara—‘‘Are you trying

to be funny?”
Jim Jonas—‘‘No, you told us the

formula for water was H to 0.”

The Story of an Oyste
An oyster met an oyster and the

were oyster two. Two oysters met

two oysters and the were oysters
too. Four oysters met a pint of
milk and the were oyster stew.

The little bear sleep in his little
bear skin,

And he sleep very well I am told,
Last nigh I slep in my little bare

skin,
And I caugh a heck of a cold!

Mr. Roumph was the smart-
est inventor of all times?’

Steven Jahn—‘‘Edison, He invented
the phonograp and radio so peopl
would stay up all night and use

his electric light bulbs.’

Jabbering Jane
Dear Jane,

M brother, Joe is 1 and still be-
lieves in Santa Claus. How can I

break the news to him without hurt-

in his feelings
Theresa Pensick

Dear Theresa
This is a very touch subjec which

involves much contemplatio and

foresight I recommend a “heart to

heart” talk with the GOOD FAIRY

for him
J.J.

Dear Jane,
I would like a tall, dark and

handsome “man” for Christmas; will

my wish come true?

Mary Kay Mielak

Dear Mary Kay,
If it does let me know.

START WISHING TOO!

PLL

J.J.

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska

Fashio Pla
Bonnies! green! Bonnies! white!

Pe club girls wear it da and

night
The 151 girls of St. Bonaventure

H.S. have invited an entirely new

aspec into the fashion whirl of our

school. The term it ‘Living in

Pepclu Uniforms.”

Since classes resumed in Septem
ber, the lon sufferin colleens have

found occasion to exhibit school
colors 26 times. Gleeful girls display
ed their uniforms at football games
and the day precedin them. On

Septemb 27th and November 9th
Disabled Veterans invited the green
and white to sell poppie and forget
me-nots. (Pepclu oficers launchin
this “between game’’ craze were

seniors Jud Woodworth and Sand
Conrad and juniors Jeri Soulliere
and Judy Braun.) When picture

were taken for the yearbook the

Pepclu appeare once agai sing
ing its praise of the Alma Mater.

And now basketball season is under

way!
An onlooker might suspec that

the girls are bored with their ‘‘Irish
Outfits’’—but the versatile female

populatio of S.B. hasn’t let mono-

tony set in, Judy Conrad finds an

escape b ornamenting her sweater
with pin and pennants. Carol

Vondra once heard that variety is

the spic of life; b jugglin her

collars, she spice up her uniform.
If Carol wears a lace collar one

day, you can be sure it will be re-

place by a sailor- collar the
next day. Socks are pulle up, rolled

down swirled and disgarde in at-

tempts for diversity. Cheerleader.

Mary Hughe is the most ardent

supporte of S.B.’s new fad. This
bold junior is so attached to her

cheerin gar that she wears it to

classes even on “‘off days’. The re-

serve cheerleaders, Lois Jaworski,
Ann Herrod Renae Meyer, Donna

Schild and Betty Costello are so

prou of their stylis sweaters that

the pla to wear them indefinitely.
After several weeks wearing thoug
Ann added an “E” to the name

space on her collar and became
“Anne.” She said it balanced the

letters; but who know mayb she

just wanted a change!

ED PIETER’S word to the wise:

“Early to bed earl to rise, and

your girl goes out with other guys.”

JUNIO JARGO

November 1 was Junior Clash

Day. (No not fighting in the halls!
This means wearing colors that
clash!) Every horrible combination

appeare in school that day, Jud
Braun, Rita Egger, and Lois Wicks
wore conglomeration of stripe with

plaid red with purple and pin
with orange, Mary Ellen Wilhelm
arrived in a blue plai skirt, orange

blouse purple sweater, one stockin
of red and one of gold and green
shoes. Kathy Golden wore items of

green, purple and red and

_

black

and one white. Mary Thompso com-

bined her clash colors and wore

checks with one red knee stockin
two kinds of shoes and two kinds
of stockings The boy did not dress

as flamboyantl but most of them
mixed the colors. Frank Fowler
mixed green and blue,
Dave Liebig was wearin a red and
white checked shirt with a multi-
colored tie.

Practice ha begu on the Junior
Class Play Stars in Their Eye under
the direction of Sr. Rayneria. No

date has been set. Students who
will have parts in this play are

Sonj Reilly, Jeri Soulliere, Kathy
McAulliff, Rita Egger, Joe Pensick,
Kathy Golden Mary Ellen Wilhelm,
Barbara Mrzlak, Dennis Hembd,

Chuck Gregorius Larry Liss, Frank

Fowler, Bill Micek and Frank Dush.

Juniors sold Christmas cards and
added $3 to their treasury. On No-

vember 20 the held a sale of home-
made cand at school and made $84
The also sold cans of cand on a

percentage basis and added $5 more

to their fund,

JACKSON
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

SELF SERVICE

10th St. and 27th Ave.

[Rec Order

Place By
Santa Claus

VTorive 35. si
Chemistry

&#3 Away Little Girl
—

Bernie Staroscik
I’m So Close To Kathy...Tom Kretz

He’s A Rebel
___.

_.Bob Cadwallader
The Lonel Bull

...... Josep Kneifel

Sus Darlin’
=

Susan Tharnish
Trouble’s My Middle Name

_

Jim Jasper
Sheila _......_Roger Souku
Guitar Man

jo.

Bd Koel

Teen- Idol _.....Mike Stachura

Big Girls Don’t Cry Senior Girls
Patenes

oe

Esther Jarecki
Greenback Dollar _Senior Treasury

Hey Let’s Dance
_.

Joan Feilmier

We
ee

Gerald Schmit
25 Minutes To Go __..Seventh Period

Mamma San a Son Dan Herrod
Monster Mash _.Chang of Classes

James, Hold the Ladder Still
Carol Brownell

Workin for the Man
___

Bob Nolan
You Won’t Forget Me Terry Nosal

Funny Wa of Laughin ___.

Rich Sullivan

Bobby& Girl
——

Bonnie Conrad

Sealed With a Kiss
_. Diploma

Do The Cha-Cha-Cha
_

Barb Micek

Release Me
__.____

Mrs. Wibbels
(from Journalism)

Swingin Safari _....Typing Class
|
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LITTL WHIT LIE

Althoug the little prevaricating
(lying) bird has flown south for the

winter, he telegraphe some choice
tidbits. He said that St. Bons will
win the Catholic Conference Basket-

ball tournament by scores of 93-8
and 79-4. He also told me that.

Jeri Soulliere is goin on a diet
to lose twenty- pound

Dan Zabawa will play center on

the basketball team this year.
Jane Tooley’ ancestors came from

Switzerland.

Sand and Bonnie Conrad are very
quie girls,

Dorothy Kroneke spend every
weekend at home readin science
books.

Mrs. Herrod will be conductin a

class on Beatnik jargon
Sherr Brandl and Charlotte Kiol-

basa wil be dyein their hair blue,
green, orange, and purple Reason:

“We’ve run out of hair style and

we must do somethin with our

hair.”
Dennis and Diane Thiele won’t be

late for school again this year.
Ron Mustard has the cleanest lock-

er in school.
Tim Preister wants to be a pro-

fessional wrestler.

Nancy Kaus leads the gay juniors
in the nois confusion at noon-time
in the halls.

I wonder where that little bird

get his strange information!

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

JUNIOR DRESSES

ake ox
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BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Columbus Bank

May We Serve You?

Member FDIC
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FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

For All Your

Decorating Needs—

Pat’s Store for

Homes, Inc.
PHONE 564-2751

2414 13th Street

CAMERA SHOP

Phone 564-7427

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

HINKY

TOP VALUES

plu
TOP VALUE STAMPS

DINKY LET

Curry Bros.
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

SPEIC - ECH -

BOETTCH CO
Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstractin
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
Larson-Kuhn

Good Clothes for Men and Boy

Columbu Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

ZERR’S PARK INN 6

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescriptio Center

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

en
STUDIO

ocil

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

Rambo Real
Compa Inc.

Farm Management
Insurance, Investments

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor”

3103 23rd St. Phone 563-6131

COKE’? IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

Coke with chow-
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BOTTLED UNDE AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Profession Polis Show B Facu
Tuesday, December 4th! We had all been anticipating this

date. A basketball scrimmage. Not just “A” basketball scrim-

mage—‘the” basketball scrimmage. A faculty team matched

against a team of students!

Quaking with awe the students came on the floor of Mem-

orial Hall to play the faculty team composed of ‘Shifty’’ Dean

Soulliere, “Graceful&#3 Lowell Roumph, “Speedy” Pat Keitges,
“Daring” Rich Grennan, and “Good Sport’ Tom Sheridan. Sub-

stitutes for this formidable team were loyal supporters, Don

Baumert, Butch Robertson, Frank Hoppe, John Tooley, and Gary
Soulliere.

Sister Rayneria, principal of the high school faculty, brave-

ly tossed the first jump ball. The dazzling faculty players used

a professional type offense and had a 6-0 lead before the op-

position could score.

Professional shooting by Roumph, Soulliere, and Keitges
pushe the score to 11-10 at the end of the first quarter. Snappy
rebounding by Sheridan and Grennan added zest to the game.

The faculty played cat-and-mouse with the student team and

allowed them to pull ahead several times. Then by tremendous

bursts of speed and accuracy the faculty would tie the score.

These good sports allowed the students to win by a score of

90-44.
The rest of the faculty did an outstanding job in the cheer-

ing section. The faculty team stated that they could not have

played such an unusual game without this support. Sr. Sharon

was especially noisy on the bass drum. Sr. Herman Josep
was very enthusiastic beating a baking pan with a knife. Three

of the players had their own private cheering sections. Mrs.

Soulliere was there with little Kelly. Mrs. Keitges brought two

little Keitges girls to cheer for Daddy. Mrs. Sheridan and their

three youngsters with ‘Faculty’’ on their sweaters were proud
rooters.

The game was a Student Council Project and all proceeds
went to the SC funds to finance school projects. The bleachers | John Iossi, 5 ft. 8 in.

were packed. The Student Council thanks everyone who helped
make the game an overwhelming success.

(Editor& note: Due to circumstances beyond my control this
article was written by a faculty member. My headline was

“Fat Faculty Flops.”

GYM SHORTS
by Larry Eckholt

Basketball season is long There

are usuall many upsets and the

first games are often not indicative

of the way a team will perfor to-

ward the end of the season, We have

many games on the schedule which

we should win.

East Butler is a new consolidated

schoo near Brainard. The boast of

an undefeated team—as this is the

first year the have had a basket-

ball team! We pla to win this, and

hop the don’t surpris us,

After the Christmas lay- The

Catholic Conference Tournament will

be playe here on Jan. 5th and 6th

on the Memorial Hall maples Last

year St, Bon’s was beaten in the

final round b Grand Island Central

Catholic, a school which later earned

a ticket to the State Basketball

Tourney.
We go to West Point to pla

Guardian Ange on January 11 This

one should be ours.

This may be the year to defeat

Fremont Bergan. A home game on

Jan. 12 will be a bi game for Bon-

nies since we have never beaten

Bergan in basketball.
Another new foe is Norfolk Burns.

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

We meet them in Columbus on Jan.
19. Victory?

THEN—on Jan. 25 we play our

favorite oppositio Aquinas If the
first half of the season has develop

ed the fullest ability in our squad
this should be a close game. A larg
delegatio from Columbus will pac
the new Aquina gym to hel our

boy win.

Odds and ends—Athletes who are

not out for basketball are “‘keepin
in shape b participating in a

weight- program under the di-
rection of Coach Soulliere—What
about girls’ basketball? The are

still frantically searchin for a

coach. (I know of a hundred willing
boy who would like to take over.)

Blai Bomb Bonnie
Blair prove to be too much for

the Shamrocks in the curtain raiser
at Blair on December 8. The Blair

Bears, runner-up team in the 196
Class B State Basketball Tourna-

ment, used their superio heigh to

the fullest advantage The Sham-
rocks playe without regula Tom

Byrnes, who was. ill.
Star for the Shamrocks was Jim

Micek who tallied 29 points 1 of
these point were mad in the third

quarter. The game ended with a

score of 77-45,
The game was playe in the new

Dana Colleg gymnasium. This was

the first game playe in this new

gym.

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

Ne Basketb
Coac Optimi

Lowell Roump new basketball
coach at St. Bonaventure H.S. is

optimistic about the cage season.

Coach Roump had this to say, ‘‘The

team and I have hope of a goo
season. I think our chances for suc-

cess will depen on our ability to ge
the rebounds and to break with the

ball.’’

Hop for a successful season hing
on five returning lettermen. John

Torcezon has lettered in basketball

three years. Tom Byrnes and Jim

Micek have each lettered two years.
Larry Dowd has earned one basket-
ball letter. Ed Pieters, a one-year
letter man, is out with a football in-

jury and is not expecte to see much

action.
Good prospect include John Iossi

Dan Herrod, Don Murphy Dave

Kudron, Bill Shonka Fred Warho-

loski, and Dan Kavanaug Dave

Backes and Pat Abbott sustained

injuries in football season, but the
are expecte to be read for action
after Christmas.

Vital Statistics
John Torczon, 6 ft, 2* in.

Larry Dowd 6 ft.
Tom Byrnes, 5 ft. 10% in.

Jim Micek, 5 ft. 10 in,
Ed Pieters, 5 ft. 8 in.

Dan Herrod, ft. 8 in.
Bill Shonka 5 ft, 1 in.
Dave Backes 5 ft. 10 in.

|Don Murphy, ft. 10 in.
Dave Kudron, 5 ft. 9 in.
Fred Warholoski 5 ft. 9 in.
Dan Kavanaugh 5 ft. 11 in.
Pat Abbott, 5 ft. 10% in.

Shamro Los to

Madiso Drago
St. Bon’s Shamrocks met the

Madison Dragons December 1 in

Memorial Hall. The game was play-
ed on even terms the first quarter
and stirred excitement among the

fans, In the second quarter Madison

pulle ahead, Tension ran hig in
the crowd and on the floor, As the
half ended St. Bon’s trailed b ten

points
The buzzer sounded for the second

half and the teams battled for the
ball. John Iossi stole the ball from
Madison several times to add more

point to the home score. John
Torezon and Jim Micek fough bit-

terly to obtain the ball and score.

However, the were still trailing
Madison at the end of the third

quarter.
In the fourth quarter Tom Byrnes

fough for control of the ball. As
time slippe away, Larry Dowd and
Bill Shonka presse Madison The
Shamrock five rallied and pulle
within seven points 42-35 with three
minutes left in the game. Then the
could not find the net and the game
ended 48-35.

FLASH!

Shamrocks Suffer

Third Setback

tas... 48

G. I. Central........ 66

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

Custom Air Travel,
Piper Aircraft Sales.

It’s Fun to Fly!

FLIGHT, INC.
PHONE 564-5633

Person’s Sport
Sho

The Complet Spor Sho
1363 23rd Ave.

PHONE 564-6110

an ay
HOCKENBERG

POCA eat

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE LOANS

Established 1870

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remingto
Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adders Rented
2408 13th Street

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit
J, C. Penne Co. Inc.

2422 13th Street,
Columbus, Nebr.
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“Richette’ Berne and ‘Patti’ Abbott model what the well dressed
initiate wore for the new-lettermen initiation. (Note the paddles)

Footba Play
Receiv Honor

Football season may be over but
awards are still rolling in for vari-

ous Shamrock football players
John Torczon, senior end was

named to Class B All-State on the
Omaha World Herald and the Lin-
coln Journal. Bill Shonka received
Honorable Mention in the Omaha

paper also.
Three members of the Shamrock

team were named to the All-Cath-
olic Conference team, The are Joh
Torezon, Bill Shonk and Tom

Kretz.
Bill Shonka and Tom Kretz were

named to the ‘Star Club.’’ This is
a new honor started this year.
for their performance durin the
season and receives stars for their

outstandin playing Both Kretz and
Shonka tallied 14 stars to win this
honor.

B- Releas
Coa o Arm

Proud and loyal ‘‘B’” Club mem-

bers are sporting brand new St.

Bonaventure sweatshirts. The new

apparel which comes in sizes large
extra-large, and family size is pin
green with white print. Its short
sleeves allow brawny athletes to

show off their muscles to admirin
females. But the boy aren’t bein
selfish with their regalia The have

alread sold 50 shirts.

The sweatshirts sellin for onl
$2.5 will certainly make nice
Christmas presents!

Laurin Swolek say that histor is
a record of events which never

should have happene

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPANY

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

LOYAL FRIENDS

GAMBLE STORES

KLIMES MUSIC STORE

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

Boulevard Sport
Team Equipmen

SPALDING - WILSON

Sho
3806 Howard Blvd.

COTTAG GROCE

Claire and Joe Kell

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone 564-6179

ECKHO & CO
Real Estate and

Insurance

Hiway 30 and 30th Ave.

PHONE 564-2849

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

Onger Bon
See us for your low cost checkin account

Member FDIC

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusivel in Columbus b
FROEMEL’ JEWELR

“Everythin In Music”

Columb Music Co

2313 13th St. Phone 564-518

Luschen IG
FOODLIN

PARK WITH EASE

Every Da Low Prices

Hi-Way 30 East of the Archwa

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.



GET WELL

Mrs. Herrod

Mr. Grennen

TRE VENTURE
Buy

Sodalit

Articles
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Sweethea

Roya Name
Who will be the Sweetheart Royal

ty for 1963 While this questio
loomed in the minds of the student

bod the senior class quickl nar-

rowed down the field to ten worthy
candidates at a recent class meeting.

Running for Quee are Connie

Blahak, Sand Conrad, Genevieve

Ebel, Kathy Micek and Jud Wood-

worth. King candidates are Mike

Costello Mike Demko, Jim Micek,
Mike Stachura and Gene Tworek.

The dance will be held on Satur-

day, February 2 at the Memorial

Hall. Larry Eckholt is chairman of

the decorations committee and pro-

mises to surpris everyon with the

theme of the dance. Other members

of the committee are Rich Sullivan,

Jane Frazer, Linda Schroeder and

Adrienne Odgaard
The Sweetheart Ball will begi at

7:30 and will last until eleven. Dress

will be semi-formal.

Retrea Preced
Seco Semest

The students of St. Bonaventure

had the chance to know themselves

better on January 17th and 18th when

Father Josep Benedict of the Fran-

ciscan Order led the annual retreat.

Father talked on different religiou
and theolog topics after which dis-

cussion was held.

As this retreat has passe do you
feel now that you have encountered

a greater courage—courage to rip
up a smutty magazine to shut up a

filthy mouthed companio and gang

up on the wise guys Retreat was to

have been a time to get away from

the noise and clatter of every da
living and confide in the most

Amazin Person you ever know.

Are you able to be one of the

regula guys now and kee ashore

when all the other dope let him

down? Seniors, this was your last

school retreat, did you make it your
best?

G. S and A. M.

Creigh Professo
Address Convocatio

Dr. William E. Dossel of the

Departmen of Anatomy of Creighto
University School of Medicine at

Omaha addressed the sophomore
juniors, and seniors at a genera
assembl in Memorial Hall on Jan-

uary 8. He lectured in a lightly
humorous vein on the historical de-

velopmen of the microscop from

the hand-lens to the electron mic-

roscope, and h illustrated the lec-
|

ture with slides. He also discussed

the need for more scientists in th |

world today, After the lecture stu-

dents interested in scientific and

medical careers remained for a ques-
tion and answer session,

Dr. Dossel teaches histolog and

embryolog to first-year medical

students at Creighto University. He

is the author of several publication
on the developme of the avian

thyroid and parathyroi glands The

latest McGrew Hill Encyclopedi of

Science and Technolog contains a

paper he wrote on the parathyroi
gland

This lecture was sponsore b the

Nebraska Academ of Sciences, Inc.,
under its Visiting Scientist Program.

Senior Orde
Announcemen

Another memorable event for the

seniors of St. Bonaventure took plac
on December 11 when the selected
their graduatio announcements, The
announcements are scheduled to ar-

rive in the later part of April. As

the seniors picke out these an-

nouncements the were reminded of
the nearness of graduatio which is

on May 24 and baccalaureate which

is on the preceedi Sunda May 19
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Seven seniors make up the edi-
torial and business staff of the

VENTURE this year. Ann Maguir
and Jane Frazer serve as co-editors
with Mrs, Wibbels as staff advisor.
Genevieve Ebel is the business man-

ager, and Kathy Bomberge is the
circulation manager. Nancy Spidl
Germaine Sliva, and Larry Eckholt

are specia editors.
A great deal of effort and time

go into the publishin of any news-

paper, whether it is a daily, weekly
or monthl like the VENTURE. Be-

fore the deadlines on the tenth and

the fifteenth of each month this staff
must pla the next issue, write many
of the articles, copy- and cor-

rect everythin which is contributed

and do all the rewriting. By the

fifteenth of each month all copy
must be finished and the headlines
must be written, Five or seven day

Venture Staff: Germaine Sliva, Kath Bomberger Nanc Spidle Kath Golde Genevieve Ebel, Ann Maguire,
Jane Frazer, Coni Dowd Faculty Advisor Mrs, Wibbels, and Larry Eckholt.

Venture Staff Headed B Seven Seniors
later the proof come back from the

printer. Then the staff makes a

dummy layou of the comin issue

of the VENTURE by pasting proof
of all articles where they are to be

placed This goes to the printer. The
next day 450 copie of our school

paper are read to distribute. If

every member of the staff has done
his jo and also part of the genera
duties the paper flows throug each

process much smoother.
The editor, Ann Maguire does

some writing, but mostl supervise
and checks that material is in and
that stories are not missed. She
and her co-editor, Jane Frazer,
write the headlines. Jane also does

a considerable amount of writing.
Nancy Spidle feature editor, adds

touches of humor to the paper b
giving specia prominenc to “light
thinkings.” Germaine Sliva, news

editor, sees that all items of a

“news’’ interest are written, type
and read for printing. Larry Eck-
holt is sport editor and covers the

sport field in the school. He has
the entire back page to fill.

Genevieve Ebel business manager,
was in charg of the solicitation of

ads in Septembe She sets up the
form for the ads in the VENTURE.
Circulation is manage b Kathy

Bomberger After the paper is print-
ed she supervise distribution of the

copie in the school to the advertis-

ers and to the subscribers.

Two juniors have assisted the staff
all year, Kathy Golden has served

as assistant to the business man-

ager. Coni Dowd has been “Girl

Friday’” to the entire staff. Other
students in the school have been
contributors throughou the year.

Ne Win Will B

‘Adde to Scho
Father Elstan, pasto and super-

intendent of schools at St. Bonaven-

ture, announced earl in December

that contracts have been signe for

the construction of a new win to

the hig school.

The building will contain a new

band room, sho room, art room,

storage, additions to the locker

rooms, and a classroom. The wing
will be added west of the Memorial

Hall, Target date for completio is

August 15 Cost is cited at around

$215,00

SYMPATH
The students and faculty of

St. Bonaventure express sin-

cere sympath to Mrs. Charles
D. Hage and sons, Chuck
Tom, Mike, and Jim on the

death of their beloved husband
and father.

Studen Atten

Deb Clini at

St. Ceceli S.
Eleven St. Bonaventure students

attended the Nebraska Catholic Con-

ference Speec Contest and Debate

Clinic at St. Cecelia H.S. in Hastin
on Dec. 17 Mr. Tom Sheridan ac-

companie the group,

ors, not as contestants. The were

especiall interested in the Debate

Clinic, as plan are bein made for

our school to participate in debate
next year. This Debate Clinic was

conducted b the debate students
of St. Cecelia H. S. The gave dem-

onstrations of Traditional Debate

and of Cross-examination Debate.

These students and their instructor,
Rev. T. A. Munk, gave helpfu in-

formation and instruction in this

field.

Those who attended were Jud
Badsteiber, Joan Feilmeier, Diane

German Ann Herrod, Carol Ra-

maekers, Shiela Shank Tom Caffrey
Richard Berney, Jack Preston, Rod

Tank, and James Wolpert Mrs. T.
Caffrey and Mrs. J. Preston drove
the cars.

The group arrived in time to hear

the finals of the Speec Contest.

Competitio was held in Original
Oratory, Informative Public Address,
Oral Interpretatio of Prose Liter-

ature, Poetry Readin Television

News Commentary, and Interpreta-
tive Public Address,

Nothin bring more pai than

too much pleasur

These students attended as audit-
|)

EUGE TW WI
REGEN SCHOLARSH

Eugen Tworek, St. Bonaventure

H, S. senior, has been announced
as winner of a Regent freshman
full-tuition scholarshi at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, He was among
307 students in Nebraska hig
schools to earn Regent awards.

Under the new arrangement, the

to 100 scorers in the state receive

four- scholarshi automaticall
renewable each year upon mainten-

ance of specifie scholastic standing
The other 207 boy and girls are

give scholarship for the freshman

year.

Eugene whose parent are Mr.
and Mrs. Stanle Tworek, has been

outstandin in his hig school career.

He is Prefect of the Mystical Rose

Sodality a member of the National
Honor Societ and an honor roll

student, In adtiidno he has been
active in the Jets Club and has

participate in the Optimists Con-

test.
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Honor Roll

SENIORS

Kathy Micek
Se

5.00

Adrienne Odgaard 5.00

Genevieve Ebel 4.75

Darlene Souku —

4.67

bGar Mista:
35

25

4.50

Linda Schroeder
____ Bae Se ae

4.50

Christine Theewen
_

4.33

Marilyn Kila
22 ae

4.25

qane razer
2 re

4.25

Ann Maguire 0 2

4.25

doan Migek
2

4.25

Jud Woodworth 4.25

Eugen Tworek
_....__--__

4.25

Kathy Bomberger 4.20

JoAnn, Stavas
3. = ss

4.00

ain Milcek)
ee ee

4.00

Larry Dowd
22 2. ee

400

JUNIORS

Charles Gregoriu _.._._..

4.80

Marilyn Rupprec __._______.4.40

Don Augustine tee fe 2s

4.25

Rife: Boner i

4.20

Mary Thompso _

4.20

Mary Ellen Wilhelm _______.4.20

Mary Kay Zabawa
_.____

4.00

ConiDewd
sc

4.00

Kath Kearns
2 2t

4.00

SOPHOMORES

Jud Badstieber 5.00

Joan Feilmeier 5.00

Ann Herrod 2

Carol Ramaekers 5.00

Zeta Eutenever
Bese oe

4.80

Diane German 4.80

Diane Bartholomew
_

4.67

Jamies Reuse.
228 Ss

4.67

Lois: Jaworski 4.50

Donia Schild)
Gis tt

4.50

Winnifred Higgens 4.40

Gale SOMGly
fen

4.40

David.Mmete
2

4.20

Pat Abbot
5 22)

ee

4.00

Rita Stawie
es ee

4.00

Shiela Shank
=.- to

4.00

Mary Sue Rathbun 4.00

FRESHMEN

Ruscel Bann 5.00

Kenneth Krings 2

5.00

JON zei right 4.255

4.75

Michael Honke 4.75

Marilyn Micek 4.75

Cynthi Crebbin 4.50

Diane Kresha oo 4.50

Richard Messersmith 4.25

Anthon Zabawa 4.25

Glenda Zlomke 4.25

Mark German 4.00

Marianne Gregorivs 4.00

Pat Higgm oe

4.00

Esther Jarecki.
=

4.00

Marilyn Mimick
_

4.00

David Riley:
2203)

4.00

MOR SHAG
G5 oats sue

4.00
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Boys--- Ho Fellow
Ca Brea ‘Stea Jin

Contributed By Coach Soulliere
A high school teacher says that from her observations it

is the teen-age girl, not the teen-age boy, who promotes the
idea of “going steady.”

The girls are anxious to go steady for two reasons, she

says. The first is “security.” As soon as a girl starts going
steady she can quit worrying about having dates. She knows
she will have a date for Friday night and Saturday night and
next month&# school dance. She also knows that she will have
that important telephone call every night.

The other reason girls are so set on going steady is that

having a steady boy friend is a status symbol for high school

girls. But what about the boys? Why do the fall in line and
settle for one girl at a time, when they could be having dates
with a lot of different girls?

They just haven&# learned to stand together against steady
dating, says the teacher.

So one by one they get “picked off,’ until soon a boy
discovers that if he wants to date an attractive girl he will
have to go steady with her to keep her from going steady with
some other fellow. If the most attractive boys in any class in

high school would get together and decide not to go steady,
they could stop steady dating in their group. But it& not so

easy for an individual boy to hold out against the steady
dating craze.

How about it, boys?
If you really want to be free in the years when you should

be free—hang together. As long as the boys are the ones who
ask for dates, you can& lose if you gang up against going

Profa
Attention! Catholic Boys! You are being criticized by non-

Catholics. They accuse you of profanity—taking God&# name

in vain. Can you den this charge?
Some students pray mechanically, rattling off ejaculations

with insincerity and irreverence. Then, because they have
grown accustomed to these holy terms, the well-meaning

youths blurt them out in conversation. The word “Jeeze” is alsc
profane, as it coms from “Jesus.”

Remember, you are a representative of the Catholic
Church. Your speech will draw either respect or ridicule of
every soul in Christ&# Mystical Body. Teach yourself to say

the names &quot; “Christ”. and “Jesus” only with the rever-

ence and devotion they deserve. Obey His second command-
ment, &quot; shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God
in vain.” bee

The VENTURE
St. Bon’s Hig School
Columbu Nebraska

Dear Editor:

I was readin the December issue
of the VENTURE and I found in i

an excellent article. I refer to the
one concernin th fictitious death of

a St. Bon’s student in an auto ac-

cident. It certainl brough home a

point It stressed well that element,
of the unknown that we all face when
we are behind the wheel of a car.

We are reminded to pay attention
to the road at all times, and espec-
ially with ‘‘icy’’ season now comin
upon us. Dange may strike from out
of nowhere. You must drive, not

onl for yourself but for the other

driver, as well.

The article has been poste on

the bulletin board here at Central
Catholic so that all may see it,
and in readin it, appl it to their
own lives and learn from it. Con-

gratulation to the author of this
editorial, he certainly did a goo
job

Sincerel yours,
Rand Krzycki
Reporter
The LANCE

THANK YOU,
MR, KRZYCKI!

The author,
Nanc Spidl

Cafeteri Staf
Deserv Prais
A salute to hte ladies who operate

our school cafeteria! Mrs. Clara
Fletcher heads this staff. She is
assisted b seven other women.

Helen Shefcy has been on the
cafeteria staff for eigh years,
Catherine Pfeifer for six years,
Theresa Baumert for four years,
Elsie Speiche for fuor years, Lu-
cille Maa for two years, Ann Wozn
for two years, and Lillian Mayberg
er for one year.

Most of the faculty and the grad
and hig school students eat at the
school cafeteria every non. On the

average nine hundred persons are

fed each day
This takes a hug amount of food!

Som of the statistics are interesting
When “slopp joes” are served it
takes 18 pound of hamburge for
one meal. For some of the other
typical menus these are the figures
16 pound of roast beef 175 pound
of weiners, 130 chicken or fifteen

24- turkeys Eightee to twenty
gallon of vegetable are prepare
each day When potatoe are served
400 pound are prepared Twenty-
four gallon are needed when any
kind of fruit is used. It is quit an

accomplishme for the cafeteria
force to turn these hug amounts of

supplie into the nutricious and de-
licious meals the serve.

Ladies of the cafeteria we thank

you! K..B.

THE VENTURE
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Mr. and Mrs, Santa Claus Candidates: Richard Sullivan and Jane Tooley
Joe Pensick and Lois Skorupa Tom Caffre and Ann Krzycki, Maddie

Paprock and Dave Murphy

Stude Coun Meet

At the January 8 meetin of the
Student Counci the Council voted
to purchas draperie for the prin
cipal’ inner office, A committee

was selected to contact various busi-
ness place to price the curtains.

At the request of Mrs. Fletcher,
the Council conducted a canvass of
the entire student bod to state

their ‘constructive criticism” of the
cafeteria so that Mrs. Fletcher and
her helper can serve the students

more efficienctly

BONNI BLUNDER

“Merry Christmas to the Sisters
from the B- said Bill Shonka

as he handed Sr, Rayneri an oval

shape packag “Thank you,” sh

replie “It looks like a football.

I’m sure the younger sisters will en-

joy it!” (It was a ham.)

Did Sr. Sharon hear a ghost Sh
was leavin the deserted school last

!

week and heard music coming from

the second floor. However, she de-

cided that it was not for one lone

teacher to investigate She reporte
the odd noises to the other sisters

at the convent, and then learned

that the music was not supernatura
—it was bein picke up b a hidden
antenna in the band room.

Sr. Beatine

spea to Jane, Jane’s brother ans-

wered the phon “Tooley’s Pool

Hall who do you want?’ (How do

you suppose he felt when she told
him who it was?)

Remember our first snow storm?

When you awoke, saw the snow on

the ground and said “Oh, there
couldn’t possibl be school today!”
Doroth Kroenke didn’t think such

a foolish thing Sh left her house at

7:30 (or so she thought and ar-

rived at school— to find it lock-

ed. Doroth gaily went home and

telephone Dianne Wheeler to tell,
her there was no school, Dianne
told her she should ge a new alarm
clock as it was now onl 7:00.

Dorothy’ alarm had gone off at

5:45 instead of 6:45.

“Forever hold your peace’ is

Donna

_

Schild’s accepte advice.
Donna had the privileg of singin
the Marlboro theme song in Biolog
class one day She now bears the

name Silent Schild.

It was a routine assignment Just

another defective television to pic
up. Gary Mielak boldl entered the
residence after a series of knocks
failed to produc the owner. It

didn’t take lon to remove the TV,
but it did take the polic quit a

while to find the stolen TV that was

reported Gar had gone to the

right house number but on the wrong
street!

Gullible Kathy McdAuliff knows
what goo friends are, Good friends

are those who skate with you on

Tuesda night and tell you import-
ant thing such as you must wear

your pep- outfit the next day
and you are the onl one in a pep-
club outfit at school the next day

called Tooley’ to j

A. F S Stude
Brief S B H S

Junior Senior

Jan Hollingshea A.F.S. Foreig
Exchang student from South Africa

attendin Columbus Senior High
gave a very interestin talk to an

assembl of Seniors and Juniors on

December 12.

Althoug Jan was born in England
she lived in many larg cities in
South Africa before moving to Port

Elizabeth a city about the size of
Omaha. She has alread graduate
from hig school and has attended
six months of colleg Sh will com-

plet colleg when she returns home.
While here she lives with Rev. and
Mrs. Ottsen.

Jan spok of her school life in
South Africa, and the assembled
students were amazed at the vast
difference between hers and theirs.
School is broken into several sessions
durin a year instead of two semest-
ers and summer vacation as we do.
Christmas-time in South Africa
comes in the middle of summer be-
cause of the chang of hemispher

so school-children celebrate with six
weeks of vacation. Since one cannot
get a drivers’ license until 18 years
of age most students ride bicycle
to school. Her hig school was an

sal school with about 600 enrol-

The students were capitivated b
Jan’s sparklin personality her
charmin British accent, and her
sense of humor. The were reluctant

to leave when the bell rang. One of
the funniest example of her humor
was told b John Torczon when he
introduced her to the group. He
said that someone had asked her
if there were roads in South Africa,
Jan had replied “Oh, no, we swin
from tree to tree!”

January, 1963

Freshm Lea
Christm Par

The freshmen class carried away
the honors of the da when fresh-
men Maddie Propock and Dave

Murph were chosen to reig as

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus of 196
at the Junior party on December 21.

Linda Sova also a freshman, won

the eight- radio that the
senior class raffled.

The party bega in Memorial Hall
at 1:00. Two students from each
class were chosen as candidate to

be Mr. and Mrs, Santa Claus, The

||

Senior representative were Richard
Sullivan and Jane Tooley Joe Pen-

sick and Lois Skorup were the
Junior representatives, Tom Caffre

and Ann Krzycki were selected b
the Sophomore Freshmen candi-
dates were Maddie Propock and
Dave Murphy These eigh repre-
sentatives dwindled down to two as

Maddie and Dave won the honors.
Students had been voting for sev-

eral day before the party. Each
home-room had a Santa Claus bank
that aws provide b the Juniors.

For each nickel droppe in the bank
a student was entitled to a vote. The
class with the greatest amount of

money in their bank won the hon-

ors. The winnin class also got to

kee the total amount that was in
their bank for their class treasury.
The losers not bein as fortunate,
had to forfeit the money that was in

the three remainin banks to the
Junior class to add to their class
fund.

The party bega with Caroly
Grad playin the pian while the
student bod sang Christmas carols,
Then Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
started the dancin for the after-
noon. Later Dave Murph drew the
raffle ticket that won Linda Sova
the eight- radio. Dave

Kudron served as the MC at the

party.
After the entire party, the over-

joye students started Christmas

vacation.

Loc YMC to

Offe Knittin
Sewi Class

In keepin with its expandin pro-
gram of girls’ activities, the Co-
lumbus YMCA has announced plan
for knitting and sewin classes,

The knitting class will be taugh b
Mrs. Lowell Walker, and is open to

girls from nine years throug hig
school age. Please register

The first sewin class is to be held
from 4 to 5 p.m. Monday January
21 and interested girls are asked to

register as soon as possibl
That class will be taugh b Mrs.

Leo Schilz and girls from eigh
years throug hig school age may
enroll.

The YMC is also plannin to start

girl’s basketball soon.

Sixty million peopl go to the
movies every week and almost all

of them file past our seats just at

the most exciting part of the movie.

wnmypeCAaZ™&lt;pZOw
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TE COMMANDMEN FO TEEN-
. Stop and think before you drink.

.
Don& let your parents down; they brought you up.

.
Be humble enough to obey. You will be giving orders

Juni Presen Clas Pl
The Junior Class of St. Bonaven-

ture presente a three act play, en-

titled “Stars In Their Eyes” Sun:

day January 1 in Memorial Hall.

This comed tells of the Kelton

family’s struggle to break into

Hollywoo and the movies, After
months of hard work, the Keltons
find everythin the have been look-

in for is right back home in Rain-

bow Falls.

The cast included: Eloise (SONJA

REILLY) a working girl who lives
downstairs, Lindy (JERI SOUL-
LIERE) thirteen year old daughte

of the Keltons. Mother (KATHIE
KEARNS) writes play and absent-

mindedl rears her family. Father
(DENNIS HEMBD) a milkman out

for more artistic stuff. Beatrice
(KATHY McAULIFF) fifteen year

old Kelton daughte precociou and
movie struck. Julie (RITA EGGER)

eightee another Kelton daughte
well-balanced in contrast to the rest

of the family. Mr. MacDoughe
(JOE PENSICK) Scotchman who

lives downstairs. Mrs. MacDough
(KATHY GOLDEN) Gruff Scotch

lady, wife of Mr, MacDoughe Miss
Mennen (MARY ELLEN WILHELM)

a middle age book saleslad Gertie
(BARB MRZLAK) girl out to prove

that physically she’s as goo as any
man, Kenny Leroy (CHARLES GRE-
GORIUS) eightee year old student

at dramatic school. Bill (LARRY

LISS) plumber intent on becomin
an engineer Mr. Bounce (FRANK

DUSH) the Health Inspector Mr.

Peekin (BILL MICEK) Mr. Bounce’s
shadow. Mr. Beammer (FRANK

FOWLER) middle- gentleman
Others who helpe make the play

possibl were: Jud Conra Marilyn
Rupprecht Mary Kay Zabawa, Lois

Skorup Barb Foltz and Doris
Dvorak (usherettes). Gar Mielak

and Eugen Tworek (lightin and’
sound), Kathy Mares and Mary
Hughe (make- Mr. Gregoriu
and Mr. Dowd (tickets) and Coni
Dowd (announcer). Also many
thanks to the directors, Sister Ray-
neria and Sister Beatine.

Kartoo Karacter

Bug Bunny— Micek

Might Mouse—Lester Krings
Little Lulu— Wruble
Elmer Fudd—Tom Rathbun
Little Orpha Annie— Grad
Charlie Brown—Chuck Hage

Popeye— Demko
Olive Oil—Barbara Foltz

Goofy— Mayberger
Li& Abner—Joe Pensick

Daisy Mae— Czuba
Donald Duck—Phil Kudron

Micke Mouse—Bob Mimick
Yosemite Sam— Staroscik

Dagwood— Euteneuer

Mr. Magoo— Conrad
Dennis the Menace—Denis Hembd

Ca Yo Imagin
Jane Toole singin opera
Ed Tworek misbehaving
Mr. Roump with bifocals?
Elaine Heimann without Eileen?
Gerald Schmidt talking politics
Mary Kay Zabawa quitting school?
Tim Preister with his mouth closed?
Ann Herrod in pin curls?

Kath McAuliff dieting
Jim Jasper studyin Shakespear
Tom Obal takin vitamins?
Genevieve Ebel stayin home?
Mrs. Fletcher burning a meal?
Dianne Wheeler sellin tires?

Cind Staroscik with freckles?
Tom Romanek with a crew cut?

Sr. Gerarda destroyin a book?

Gary Mielak quitting Jets Club?

Doris Dvorak knitting?

Columbus Bank

Ma W Serve You?

Member FDIC

Dee iiiililll||
OUR FLOOR OF FINE FURNITURE

CAMERA SHOP

2414 13th Street Phone 564-7427

LITTL WHIT LIE

The prevaricating (lying bird,
amidst the gaity of the beach partie
in Acapulc has succeeded in tele-

graphin me some striking news, He

told me that a 6’9” senior bo will

start school at St. Bon’s this week

and will join the basketball team

just in time to pla Aquina He also

Bald.
Linda Brewer and Ann Dush are

goin to Hollywoo to seek careers

as models.
Mary Wiedle wants to major in

physic education.
Sheila Shank has promise to re-

turn library books on time.
Barb Shonka will pla a concerto

in Carnegi Hall next week.
The Seniors have encountered a

new disease termed Senioritis, BE-

WARE: It’s contagiou
Roge Souku will win Mr, Con-

genialit Award of the year.
Tom Wunderlich won the “Build

the Best Snowman’’ contest.
Jane Braun received a 1963 Thund-

erbird as a New Year&# gift.
Duane Pavel has promise to

clean his locker weekly
Harry Blahak has made a reso-

lution to stay out of mischief just
one day “So far I haven’t decided
which day.”

STUDEN REMIN

THE FACULTY of monkey
MRS, FLETCHER of an elepha

herd
THE JANITORS of garbag cans

THE POLICE FORCE of speedin
tickets

THE Y-KNOT of money
OUR PARENTS of monsters

OURSELVES OF THE IDEAL HU-

MAN BEINGS

JACKSON
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers
SELF SERVICE

10th St. and 27t Ave.

yourself some day.

at the first moment.

.
Don& show off when driving. If you want

Indianapolis.
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to race go to

.

Choose a date who would make a good mate.

.
Go to church faithfully. The creator gives
Give Him back an hour.

]

4, At the first moment turn away from unclean thinking —

us the week.

.
Choose your companions carefully. You are what they are.

9. Avoid “following the crowd’. Be an engine, not a caboose.
0 Or even better—keep the original Ten Commandments.

PIZZA!!!

“We&#3 havin pizza.” “Pizza,”
“PIZZA!” A galvani wave of

pleasur swept throug the school
as hungr students walked into the
cafeteria on Wednesda January

9, Mrs. Fletcher gave the Irish a

touch of Italy as the cafeteria cooks
busied themselves b makin pizz
for dinner, Those who shun the spic
food had in its plac a dish of

spaghett Next thin we know we’ll
take a ‘“‘kettle-cruise of Europe’ b
havin Knoor soups.

There are onl two kinds of pede
trians—the quic and the dead.

C Y. 0. Spons
Holid Par

The CYO held its annuai Christmas
party Dec. 1 at the Youth Center.
Each member brough an item of
food to be give to the need fam-
ilies of the parish These items were

all place under a gail decorated
Christmas tree. The Youth Centen
was decorated in the traditional red
and green for the occasion. Santa
Claus was the hit of the evening
(He was really our own Mr. Gren-
nan.) Santa passe out treats and
honored a few girls b dancin
with them. Refreshments were serv-

ed b some of the mothers.
Music was provide by Tom Obal

Nick Gay, Jim Dvorak, Bill Micek,
Joe Swricsk and Mike Costello.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

JUNIOR DRESSE

ay AT ae

le Bir

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsa Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

For All Your
Decoratin Needs

Pat&# Store for

Homes, Inc.
PHONE 564-275

McOfe Jewelers

251 13t Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR. ,

MEET WHERE YOUR
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Shamrocks Rated Third —

Aquina Crowned Conference Champ

Jim Micek, hig poin scorer for the Irish, buckets another one-
against Aquina in the NCC tourney.

GYM SHORTS
By LARRY ECKHOLT

The Catholic Conference Tourna-

ment held at St. Bon’s was a tre-

mendous success financially as well

as sports- Each school went

home with somethin to be happ
about,

Our Shamrocks won their first

victory of the season and third plac
in the tournament. Central Catholic

of G. I. boosted their record to 4-3.

Aquina went home with two

trophie an unblemished record and

a goo reason to be worried about

the January 25 game with the Sham-

rocks, ‘(We ‘are really lookin for-

ward to that one!) St. Cecelia’s Blue,

Hawks were the real sportsme cf
the tournament and are to be com-

mended for their spirit

St. Bon’s fielded a “‘tough-
team at the St. Cecelia game. Larry
Dowd was still showin marks from

that fall he took in December, and

Tom Byrne had a black eye from

the Aquina gam the night before.

It is still a lon time until track

season, but boy who are not out

for basketball and who are inter-

ested in track are taking advantag
of our spurts of goo weather to run

all over the place Eugen German

says he get red in the face and
short of breath from running to and
from the canal bridg north of town.

Still no coach for girls’ basketball!
We miss those “entertaining” eve-

ning when the girls were hostesses
to St. Bernard’s of Omaha.

The school spirit has been great!!
Both the girls and Boy have shown

real enthusiasm at every basketball

game. Kee it up on January 25th!

This time we WILL beat Aquina

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Qualit Meats and Groceries

Lock Treasure
As the semester rolled to a close

locker cleanin began These are

some of the items which were found.

Doris Dvorak — lost snake,

Caroly Fix File of twist albums

Jud Badstieber Tons of crepe

paper.
Dick Schmit _.A melted cand bar.

Kathy Bomberger 37 used flash

bulbs.
The Shonkas _....An alarm clock.

Barb Micek 136 empty gum pack
ages,

Betty Stachura ..An amoeba Collec-
tion.

Marneia. Harris...
=

A skeleton
Ronald Heneggle ..A manicure set.

Bill Shonka __A limbo stick

David Minette A greyhoun
Gary Mielak _‘‘Greasy Kid’s Stuff.”
Nick Ga 2

No Doze

Genevieve Ebel
—_.

Smellin salts

Kathy Golden
_.

David Copperfiel
Frank Dush Muscle builders

Barb Shonka
eee

Cook books

Mike Demko ____A goose caller

Joe Augustine Better Driving Book,
Pat Abbott Wigs, rouge, and lip

stick
Linda Sova 1,328 raffle tickets

M. L. Altmanshofer Schuyle
annuals

Chuck .Hag ___

A hula hoo
Chuck Hage Davy Crockett hat.

Chuch Hage —....

A chipmun record.

BULLETI

oe 5]

Norfol Burn
_.......

6

The spotlight were shinin on Columbus Jan. 4th and 5th as St
Bonaventure playe host for the 2nd Annual Nebraska Catholic Conference

Tournament.
The four schools comprising the conferenc St Bonaventure, Hasting

St. Cecelia Grand Island Catholic and David City Aquinas battled in the

first round and early favorites, Aquina and Central Catholic won these

games but not without goo contests,

St. Cecelia, underdo and winless comin into the tourney, built a

7-0 lead over Central Catholic before the Crusaders dented the scorin
column. After a close first quarter, G. I. steadil gaine a stron lead

and finall won 54-39.

In the second game of the first night St. Bon’s, also an underdo and

winles battled old rival David Cit Aquina After playin a close four

minutes, with the score 6-8 the Sramrocks were stymie b a Monarch

/|surge that left the Irish in the red with a 10-20 deficit at the end of the
first quarter, After a cold second quarter for Bonnies Aquina with a

34-17 lead slowed down and the Shamrocks gradually chiseled down the

Monarch lead to lose b a score of 61-48. Jim Micek led the scorin for

the Irish with 16 points
Saturda nigh the four teams met agai to determine the 1963 Con-

ference Cham In the consolation game the Shamrocks fough a closel
playe game to win their first game of the season at the hands of

a

fired

up St. Cecelia team.

Never ahead durin th first three quarters but never out of conten-

tion, the Shamrocks combined some sizzling free shot throwin and goo
reboundin to tie the score at 40-40 with 4 minutes to go. After pullin
ahead 42-40 the Shamrocks lost two dependab players Larry Dowd and

Tom Byrnes, via the foul route but the Blue Hawks never threatened as

the final seconds ticked by. The final buzz sounded with score 46-41 in

favor of the Irish. Jim Micek agai led with 20 points
A bit of the past was reviewed durin the intermission of the two

games as the All-Conference Football Team was announced and the

Championsh troph was give to Aquina for the pas football season.

The championshi game playe between Aquina and Central Catholic

was playe on even terms throug most of the game until the Grand

Island team turned cold and Aquina built their lead to a 61-50 victory
over the defendin champions Fr. Quenti presente Aquina with an-

other new trophy.
Next year’s tournament will be hosted b Hasting St. Cecelia and

the 1965 edition will be playe on David Cit maple it was announced.

St Bon’ To LET&

Fremon Berg
as

Iris Yiel to

Eas Butle
East Butler’s Tiger growle at

the St. Bon’s Shamrocks and even-

tuall clawed their way to a victory
at the expense of a scrappy Irish
team on December 21 at Memorial
Hall. Behind b over 20 points the
Shamrocks presse within 9 point

in the middle of the third quarter.
Then the Tiger pulle togethe a

shar offense and a toug defense
to stymie an Irish victory.

The final score ended 67-49 for the
fourth loss of the young season for

the Irish cage team. Hig scorer for
the Shamrocks was Jim Micek with
1 points followed by Tom Byrnes
with 1 tallies. The team was without
the services of Larry Dowd who was

nursin an injury sustained in prac-
tice,

Sopho Ski

Smas Succe
The sophomor girls took the

spotligh as the entertained the

faculty and student bod with a

lively skit at the pep rally before
the Blair game.

Donnin the varsity practice uni-

forms the players Mary Kobus,
Diane German, Gayl Steiner, Mari-

ly Meysenbur Patricia Mimick,
Michaeline Korgie and Rita Shadl

took the floor. The referees were

Sherr Brandl and Mary Kay Mie-

lak while Annie Kryczki portrayed
a rollicking version of Coach

Roump Theresa Pensick, Phylli
Czuba and Winifred Higgin repre-
sented cheerleaders.

An added attraction was an em-

ergency operatio performe on

John Torezon (Jud Badstieber) b
comical Sheila Shank.AQUINAS!

St. Bonaventure. downed Fremont

Bergan, January 12 47-45 in a game
that was exciting literally ‘down

to the last second.”
With the score 47-44 a “fighting

Irishman” committed a foul with one

second in the game. Bergan, with

one-and-one situation gamble and

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPAN

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

lost in trying to pus the game into

overtime: Bergan made the first

free throw which pu the score 47-45
all that was needed was to delib-

erately miss the second shot and

make a last minute bucket but time

ran out on the Bergan Knights
St. Bon’s led from the beginnin

but Bergan was never to be denied.

The Shamrocks had to fight the en-

tire game to win.

Jim Micek agai pace the Sham-

rocks with 1 points John Torczon

redeemed himsel b scorin 14 tal-

lies. Bill Shonka was a defensive
standout with fifteen rebounds.

This was the first time that St.

Bon’s has defeated Fremont Berga
in basketball.

LOYAL FRIENDS

GAMBLE STORES

KLIMES MUSIC STORE

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19¢ Hamburge

Boulevard Sport
Team Equipmen

SPALDING - WILSON

Sho
3806 Howard Blvd.

SING WHIL YOU DRIVE:

At 45 miles per hour, sing Are Happy Ways.”
At 55 miles per hour, sing—‘‘I’m But a Stranger Here, Heaven is My

Home.”

At 65 miles per hour, sing—‘‘Nearer, My God To Thee!’’

At 75 miles per hour, sing the Roll is Called U Yonder, I&

Be There.”
At 85 miles per hour, sing I’m Comin Home.”

COTTAG GROCE

Claire and Joe Kell

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

Custom Air Travel,
Piper Aircraft Sales.

It’s Fun to Fly!

FLIGHT, INC.
PHONE 564-5633

Person’s Sport
Sho

The Complet Spor Sho
1363 23rd Ave.

PHONE 564-6110

FIGHT

TEAM

FIGHT!

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone 564-6179

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remingto
Portable Typewriters

ECKHO & CO
Real Estate and

Typewriters and Adders Rented Insurance

2408 13th Street Hiwa 3 and 30th Ave.

PHONE 564-2849

Babe

HOCKENBER .
an CHAMBE

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE LOANS

Established 1870

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit
J.C. Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street,

Columbus, Nebr.

Check Our Variety
Pastries Bread Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

a, 0 &quot; Company

See us for your low cost checkin account

Member FDIC

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

“Everythin In Music”

Columb Musi Co

2313 13th S# Phone 564-518

Luschen IG

FOODLIN
PARK WITH EASE

Every Da Low Prices

Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.



Sand Conrad and Jim Micek were

crowned Sweetheart Royalty at the
annual Sweetheart Ball, held at

Memorial Hall on February 2
Excitement ran hig the entire

week before when the portraits of
the five boy and five girls compet
ing for the coveted honor were

place in the glas showcase in the
main hall of the new building

Voting took plac Friday afternoon
after which speculatio bega as to

whom the honored would be.
The festivities bega at 7:30 when

students faculty and guest arrived

to witness the coronation, At 8:00 the

bi moment arrived! JoAnn Stavas

acted as Mistress of Ceremonies for

the gran procession Candidates
marched in b couple Jud Wood-
worth and Mike Costell Kathy
Micek and Jim Micek, Genevieve
Ebel and Eugene Tworek, Sand
Conrad and Mike Demko, Connie

Blahak and Mike Stachura. The
were followed b crown bearers,

Amy Maguire daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Georg Maguire and Timmy
Kuta, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

Kuta,
After describin the girls’ attire,

JoAnn announced that Jud Coufal,
1962 Sweetheart Queen and Jim

Mimick substitutin for last year’s
king Rud Warholosk woul crown

the new royalty.
Silence lingere over the on-watch-

in throng as Senior Class President,

THIS IS

CATHOLIC

PRESS MONTH

San Conr Ji Mice Rei A Sweethea

Maguire and Timmy Kuta.

Sweetheart Royalty: Mike Demko, Kathy Micek, Mike Stachura, Connie Blahak, Gene Tworek, Genevieve

Ebel, Mike Costello, Jud Woodworth, Queen Sand Conrad, King, Jim Micek, and Crownbearers Amy

THE VENTURE

Larry Eckholt, opene the envelop
containin the results of the election.

A round of applaus and screams

of deligh accompanie the announce-

ment that Jim and Sand ‘had won.

The theme of this year’s dance

was somewhat unique Away from
the traditional ‘“‘Hearts and Dan

Cupids decorations the dancers
found themselves in a

_

romantic

“Sweetheart Garden.” Huge trees,
lavishly drape with pink lavender,
sk blue, yello and dark purpl
crepe paper flowers were ‘“‘planted
in various parts of the hall, A

garde complet with small shrubs
and ‘‘valentine plants’ was accented
with a bird bath. Hangin from the
ceilin were numerous intricate
vines surroundin the garden

A humorous feature of the dance
was a “Tribute to the Sweethearts
of the Class of ’63”, written and

given b Jane Frazer.

To kee students dancin a new

approac was used Jim Jonas and
Patti Thraen acted as Host and
Hostess and broke up groups of
‘idle’ students. The were assisted

b Rich Sullivan and Jane Frazer.

At eleven reluctant dancers left

the hall, with this year’s Sweetheart

Ball to live in their hearts forever

as one of the most impressiv
dances held at St. Bon’s,

READERS

ARE

LEADERS

Vol. XXVI

Curriculu Ado
Tw Ne Cours
Two courses were added to the

curriculum this semester for indus-

trious seniors to indulg in.

The third perio Modern Problems

class find themselves learning about

the histor of Communism from the

book “‘A Stud of Communism,” b
J. Edgar Hoover, The class, taugh
b Mr. Tom Sherida is taken every
Monday

The first semester trigonometry
class havin finished the trig course,

is now taking advanced mathe-

matics the second semester. The

book b Kline, Oesterle and Willson,
covers many sections of math includ-

in analytica geometry, calculus,
probability, and statistics. Sister M.

Barbara is teachin this course.

Futur Homema
Jan Fraze Rate

Jane A. Frazer is Homemaker of

Tomorrow for our school in the 1963

Betty Crocker Search for the Amer-

ican Homemaker of Tomorrow. Hav-

in achieved the highes score in a

knowledg and attitude test give
senior girls Dec. 4 she now is elig
ible, alon with winners in other

state hig schools for the title of

state Homemaker of Tomorrow.

Jane was presente an American

Homemaker of Tomorrow pi b
Sister Rayneria,

The state Homemaker of Tomor-

row is awarded a $1,50 scholarshi
b General Mills sponsor of the pro-

gram. The runner-up receives a $50
scholarshi The school of each state
Homemaker of Tomorrow is awarded

a complet set of Encyclopedi
Britannica,

The State Homemaker of Tomor-

row, accompanie by her school ad-

visor, also will join with other state

winners in an expense- educa-

tional tour of New York City, Wash-

ington D.C., and Colonial Williams-

burg Va., next spring During the

tour, the 1963 All-American Home-

maker of Tomorrow will have her

scholarshi raised to $5,00 with

secon third, and fourth plac win-

nes bein awarded scholarship of

i sy $3,00 and $2,00 respective
ly.

Basis for selection of local and
state winners is a test prepared and
scored by Science Research Associ-

ates, Chicag Personal observation
and interviews are added factors in

determinin national winners.
The 196 Betty Crocker Search

reached another all-time hig in en-
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K- “Hits” Wit S.B.H.Caree Wee Schedul
The Columbus Chamber of Com-

merce, in cooperatio with St. Bon-

aventure Hig School and Columbus
Senior High School will hold a Ca-

reer Conference for all junior and

senior hig school students at the
Columbus Senior Hig School on

March 6. The Chamber plans to get
experts in various fields to acquain
participants with the training re-

quired the jo opportunities the

working conditions, and the salar
levels for each occupation

This event will substitute for Ca-

reer Week regularly held at St.

Bon’s. It promise to be a profit-
able and rewarding experience

Cit Engin Spe
Bruce Gilmore, City Engineer, ad-

dressed the hig school assembl
February 22. He gave an interesting
talk followed by a color film describ-

ing Glenn Canyo Dam.

Jane Frazer

rollment, with 410,46 girls in 12,
964 schools participating. In the pro-
gram’s nine years, nearly three mil-

lion girls have been enrolled.

Jane has been very active in her
four years of hig school. She is an

honor roll student and has partici-
pate in many extra-curricular acti-

vities. In her freshman year she was

presiden of her class, This year she
is a representative to the Student
Council Co-Editor of THE VEN-

TURE, and was a delegat to Model
U. N. at Duchesne Colleg in Oma-
ha. She has also been a member of
the Sodality pep- and C.Y.O.
and has participated in speec con-

tests, Youth Forum Week and has
been the chairman of many class

projects

Student Lea Low

Mass Respon
Bill Cadwallader, Tom Romanek,

Mike Schneider, and Jim Mrzlak
lead the missa recitata at the 11:00
o’clock low Mass attended by the

junior and senior hig schools daily.
Besides leadin the Latin responses,
the also lead the devotion prayers
to St. Anthon every Tuesday, and
the Plenary Indulgenc prayers af-
ter communion.

Mr. Llo L Vau
Entertain Student

Lloyd La Vaux displaye his skill

on the accordion February 6 at a

student assembl in the Memorial

Hall.

Mr. La Vaux, who was given the
title of ‘Poet of the Accordion’ b
an art critic, bega his musical stud-
ies at the age of five. His profes
sional debut bega at the age of six

ed by the United States Army for

“Gallantry in Action in Northern
France.’’ While engage in secret

mission behind enemy lines he was

-|captured b the German polic force
and place in a Nazi war camp
from which he escape in 1945. With

the comin of peace Mr. La Vaux

-|again bega his publi appearances.

The instrument, with which Mr.

La Vaux delighte us is no ordinar
accordion. It is his own desig with

_| legitimat keyboards— com-

manding a range of four octaves,
the other fice octaves,

Mr. La Vaux has appeare profes
sionall in thirty-three coast-to-coast

tours of the United States and Can-

ada. His most recent tour included
the countries of Poland, Denmark,
Sweden Norway, Finland, Holland,
Belgium France, and Italy.

Mr. La Vaux added a touch of

light air to the assembl when he

spok to the student bod in several
different lanuage allowin them to

guess which languag he was speak
ing When I interviewed him after
the assembl Mr. La Vaux told me

he spok four language fluently and

could also spea three other lan-

guages if necessary. He also told

me that he is now on a five month

tour until May visiting many hig
school college and universities in

the Middlewest.

— Genevieve Ebel

A flip of the wrist turns the radio

on and soon the familiar words come

over the speake loud and clear,
“This is K-TTT Radio in Columbus,

1510 on your radio dial.” Yes, Co-

lumbus has a new radio station li-

censed by the FCC from sunrise to

sunset and the students of St. Bon’s

think it is swell!

This new radio station, owned by
the City and Farm Broadcastin In-

corporate ,is manage b Ken Kil-

mer, who has been in the broadcast-

in business for fifteen years.

Much of K-TTT’s success is due to

its experience staff, consistin of:

Dou Stone who has been in the

business for 9 years, Ken Kilmer,
who as I said previousl has been

in the broadcastin business 15

years, Ralp Wayne for 12 years,
Jim French for onl one year but

has handled teen hop and other

such thing before, and the sales

staff, Scoo Ridenour and Jack

White who have had considerable

experienc and who broadcast our

out-of-town games. The certainly
do a goo job

HONES AB

Abraham Lincoln taugh as much

b his life as b his words that
failure need not mean the end of
all our efforts to serve God and

hel others. Reflect for a moment

on the setbacks in Lincoln’s life.
Lost his job in 1832

Defeated for legislatur 1832
Failed in business 1833
Elected legislato 1834

His sweetheart died 1835.

Nervous breakdown in 1836.

Defeated for Speake 1838.

.
Defeated in nomination for

Congres 1843
9, Elected to Congres 1846.

10. Lost re-nomination 1848.

11. Rejecte for Land Office 1849.

12. Defeated for Senate 1854.

13 Defeated for nomination for
Vice-President 1856.

14. Defeated for Senate 1858.

15. Elected President of the U. S.
1860—and gaine undyin fame to
the end of time.

Do you let yoursel be conquere

Wh Gambl on Spee
Want to gambl on speed
Here are the odds on bein killed:
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The station’s schedule for this
month runs somewhat like

_

this:

From 7:30 - 11:00 is the Ralp Wayne
Show; from 11:00 till 1:00 is news,

hospita report, and other such news

items; then from 1:05-6:00 is the

Jim French Show. And of course,

the most popula part of the Jim
French Show Teen-Time, starts at

4:05 and lasts until 6:00. Jim is

Teen Manager and it is his jo to

handle the hop top hits, and the

school contests.

In a recent interview with Ralp
Wayne Mr. Wayne commented on

the excellent behavior the teens

showed at the recent March of

Dimes dance. He said “Everyone
was out dancin and not houndin

us b askin for specia request
and records.”

I asked Mr. Wayn ho the staff
likes Columbus and his repl was,

“We like it very much. The whole
staff is happ with Columbus!” I

can honestl say that Columbus is

happ with K-TTT.

— Genevieve Ebel

Studen Assis
Wit Soci Wor

Five St. Bonaventure students have
been very generous in devotin much
of their free time to the mentally
retarded children. Connie Blahak,
Marilyn Kuta, Judy Woodworth, and
Barb Shonka have been helpin these
children learn how to swim, while

Ed Koci has been teachin them re-

ligion.
These five students should be given

a round of applaus for the patienc
the must surel practic while

teachin these children.

Correctio
Miss Valeria Triba’s name was left

out of last month’s cafeteria article.
She has been with St. Bon’s for 6

years. Miss Triba, we apologiz for

our error.

Marilyn Meysenburg’ name was

omitted from the second quarter
honor roll which we printed in our

last issue, Marilyn, a sophomor
had an averag of 4.80.

Bob Cadwallader’s name has been
added to the Freshman Honor Roll.
Bob has an average of 4.0,

The Editor.

Education cannot be lost stolen
broken, misplace burned or taken

away. Althoug it can be give to

others, the giver gain throug the
act of giving
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Senio Tri Cancelle
“The Senior class trip to the Ozarks has been cancelled

for this year.”
This message crackles across the cafeteria like unharnes-

sed electricity and darts about from room to room. “Did you
hear?”

.. .

“Who told you?” .. .
“Randy told me.”’.

. .

“Who

told Randy?” ... “George” “How did George find out?”
...

“Well, Tammy told Andy, Tammy heard it from Marlene, Mar-
lene got it from Pam, Pam from the kids in room 8-24, from

Rose, Timmy, Grace, Matthew, and Amy.” ...
From Amy.

“Amy, what did you say?”
. . .

I said, “I guess the next thing
you know, they&# cancel the Senior class trip.” ( guess)

Were you in that line of rumor spreaders who made gospel
of an “I guess?” Were you the one that hurt your best friend?
Were you the one who just happene to say, “Well, Andy said
that Marlene said?”

Don&# be a numbskull and wait until you are hurt by a

rumor or until you hurt someone else before you realize the

harm that it can do. Get the facts and don& repeat rumors that

may eventually kill someone’s or your own reputation.
Rumors and gossip are dangerous poison whether the mat-

ter is small or a juicy bit of interest. Keep your mouth closed
when it comes to spreading information around — especially
information that you just happened to hear in the cafeteria!

By Kathy Bomberger

Fo Who Shoul Yo Vote
Ji voted for Linda in the Homecoming preliminaries. Linda

is a sharp looker—a real doll.

Kathy just couldn&# decide who to support in the County
Government elections. The choice was tough; would it be Joe’s

dimple or Larry& curls?

Unintentionally, Kathy and Ji have exposed their school
to unqualified leaders. Thus, the whole purpose of election is
defeated. If their approach to voting hits home, it would be

wise to “turn over a new leaf” of fair play. Before the next

school election is held, rule out prejudices and favoritism; then,
you will naturally support the person whose opinions coincide
with yours.

Remember, the most constructive classmates are often too
bus to try the latest hair-do or keep pace with the best party
goers!

B Jane Frazer

W Ar Guil
WE ARE GUILTY! Yes, we the students of St. Bonaventure

High School are guilty of violating the fourth commandment.

Maybe some of us can& even remember that the fourth com-

mandment is, “Honor thy Father and thy Mother.” Do you
know that this commandment also includes our teachers? From
the way we have been acting lately it seems that many of us

have forgotten. What would your parents think of you if they
heard some of the things you say about your teachers? They

wouldn&#3 believe it possible that their own child could be cap-
able of such disrespect. Let& try to make the rest of the year
different, not just a few of us, but ALL of us. Everyone knows
that many suffer for the faults of a few. let&#39 not let the rest

of our classmates down. Remember if we expect to be treated
as ADULTS, we must act like ADULTS!

By Germaine Sliva

I EVERYON

If everyone who drives a car

Could lie a month in bed,
With broken bones and stitched-

up wounds,
Or fractures of the head

And there induce the agonies
That many peopl do.

They never need preac safet
Any more to me or you.

iliSmili
One of the most useful yet least

complicate hobbie is ‘‘the art of

smiling.”

Smilin serves three basic pur-

poses:
First, it exercises the face muscles.

Second an upwar slant of the
mouth corners or a row of pearl
teeth improve ordinary looks 100%

and give the countenance a person
distinction.

And best of all a smile says,
“Hey, look at me! I’m a pleasan
fellow, will you be my friend?”

If everyone could stand beside

The bed of some close friend
And hear the doctor say “No

Hope.”
Before that fatal end,

And see him there unconscious

Never knowing what took

place
The laws and rules of traffic

am sure we’d soon embrace.
—Author Unknown

Everyon is naturally endowed with
materials for smiling Wouldn’t it be

a happ world if everyone used
them?

Typing students: Phylli Tworek, Mark Micek Bernie Petersen, Lois

Nanc Kaus, and Robert Mimick.
Skorupa Lois Wicks, Barb Foltz,

Sr. Sharon Manage
Commercial Department

Sister Sharon leads the double life of secretary and teache1
at Saint Bonaventure where she manages the Commercial De-

partment. Under her supervision, two groups of junior learn
the fundamentals of typing. Their textbook 20th Century Type-
writing, ranges from ABC exercises to preparation of term

papers. A sixth period class is composed of senior girls who

pursue a secretarial course. They are Sister’s second-year stu-
dents of typing and shorthand. The more intense office practice
taught includes experience in tabulation, filing, composition
and telephone conversation. Preparing for this advanced group,
the junior secretaries attend fifth period shorthand class. Their
ambition is to finish the year with 120 words a minute taken
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from dictation.

The Commercial Department also has a bookkeeping divi-
sion which is taught by Sister Helen Frances.

During the months of January and early February, a num-

ber of students competed in the National Facit Accuracy con-

test sponsored by Facit-Odhner Incorporated which placed
emphasis on accuracy or perfect copy 5-minute writings. An

Achievement Medal was awarded to each class winner.

Classes participating and class winners are:

Secretarial Training—Carolyn Fix

Shorthand—Mary Thompson
Typing—Kathy Swanson

Typing—Tom Romanek

Sli o Shamroc
What ever happene to the crowns

Elaine and Eileen Heimann made for
the Sweetheart coronation? On the
memorable night the were nowhere

to be found so Judy Woodworth had
to quickly desig two more.

“The ceilin will collapse The
light are goin to fall!’’ were out-
bursts Sister Sharon had to cémpet
with in her senior typing class one

winter afternoon. As men cleared
snow from the Memorial Hall’s roof,
the created such a terrifying racket
and quakin that Sister and her ju-
nior secretaries were completel un-

nerved. :

Sister Herman Josep was delight
ed with the calendar she hun in
R-4. Someone called her attention
to the fact that it was a year out-
dated. She replied “Well, it does
have pretty pictures!’

Wh was everyone lookin at Dick
Schmidt and Phylli Tworek as the
glide around the floor at the Sweet-
heart dance? The music had stop
ped but the coupl was too dis-
tracted to notice.

Kathy McAullif lugge around the
hug 1500- volume of the Count

of Monte Cristo until Sister Gerarda
informed her that the author’s other
books were condemned whereupo
she exchange it for ‘lighter read-
ing.”’

Who was the first person to notice
that durin the Sweetheart corona-

tion, Sand received the ‘“‘king’s
crown and Jim the ‘‘queen’s?”

RELIGION CLASS

Sr. H. F.: What do the initials
A.D. mean?

Bruce Breithreutz: After Death!

47 wam

ol wam

40 wam

36 wam

Typic Typi
Experien

The typist of the Junior Class
find the followin to be their great-
est ‘‘joys’” and “sorrows” in the
20th Centur Typewriting Course.

Sorrows:

1. Breakin a fingernail
2. Catchin a finger between the

key of a manual.
3. Hitting a wrong key
4. Erasing a hole in a master

copy.
5. Jammin the key durin a

timed test.

6. Missin the sound of the bell
and lockin the margin

7. Spacin wrong.
8. Forgetting the punctuation
9. Becomin a nervous ‘“‘wreck’’.
10. Doin ALL these thing in

ONE day.
Joys:
1. Doctoring up a paper with

Sister’s approval
2. Becomin better coordinated.
3. Learnin to think swiftly and

precisel
4. Gettin a “V. S.” for a very

satisfactor paper.
5. Breakin the

record.
6. Gainin a credit.
7. Typing a mailable letter.
8. Improving one’s English
9. Typing without error for a per-

fect copy.
10. Doin ALL these thing in

ONE day.

control level

Iris Item
Father James Ryber talked to the

seniors Februar 3 on Vocations
and Missions.

Barb Micek and Jane Braum were

first and second plac winners re-

spectivel in the recent Sodalit con-

test.

Father Elgar has taken over Mrs.

Herrod’s Junior Englis class.

The faculty and students of St.

Bon’s are grateful to Mr. Ed-
ward Leskanic for his generous do-
nation to the library. He made it

possibl for us to add many new and
valuable volumes to our history,
geograph and American literature
collections.

Speakin of new thing in the
library, one of the most popula new

items in the library is Sister Ger-

arda’s electric penci sharpene

A representativ from the Lincoln
School of Commerce met with the
secretarial training girls Februar 5.

He told of the opportunitie at the
Lincoln School of Commerce for all

girls interested in business careers.

reers.

Leroy Schumache Platte County
Assessor, visited the third perio
senior modern problem class Feb-

ruary 4. He discussed real estate

and property taxes.

Admissions Counselor at Creighto
University, Mr. James Glass dis-
cussed the requirements finances,
and scholarshi available at Creigh
ton with the seniors February 7.

Mr. Glass travels to hig schools all
over Nebraska and has been to seven

suroundin states. He stated that the

approximat cost to attend Creighto
is $170 Mr. Glass also gave a

schedule of the gener subject tak-

en durin the four years at Creigh
ton.

The seniors have chosen their class

pla entitled Mama‘s Bab Boy. It

is a three-act comed which will be

presente April 21.

Jabber Jan
Dear Jane:

TWO boy in cur school like me.

How can I break the news to the

unlucky one?

Linda Kuta.
Dear Linda:

Be resolute! Walk up to the poor
cha and say, “I’m all yours!”

wr

Dear Jane:
When I was taking picture the

other day, I swallowed the camera

film. Do you think I& be okay
Jim Reuss.

Dear Jim:
I don’t think anythin will develo

J. J.

CADEUCUS

Sport Editor, Larry Eckholt, was sick last Wednesda However, it

was the day that the stories were to be cut from the galley- and

paste on the printer’s copy of this edition. Larry staye all afternoon to

arrange his sport page, althoug he was gettin sicker and sicker. The
next morning he and his appendi parte company.

—Editor
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Senio Soun Of
Name: JOAN MICEK

Birthday: May 9

Pet Peeve: My Uncle

Favorite Food: “Steak or Salads”

Favorite Song ‘What Will Mary
Say”

Favorite Dance: Jig Twist

Favorite Subject Bookkee
Ideal Boy: One who is polit and

respecttu

Name: BOB NOLAN

Birthday: October 1

Pet Peeve: Short working hours

Favorite Food: Hamburger
Favoriie Song “My Dad’

Favorite Dance: Slow Dance

Favorite Subject Modern Problems

Ideal Girl: 5‘1’ and blonde

Name: CAROLYN FIX

Pet Peeve: Girls that smoke

Birthday: April 17

Favorite Food: Pork Chop
Favorite Song ‘Walk Like a Man’

Favorite Dance: Stom
Favorite Subject Music

Ideal Boy: Tall, dark, and blue eyes

Name: TOM OBAL

Birthday: May 22

Pet Peeve: Flirting girl with un-

decided minds
Favorite Food: Pizza

Favorite Song “Little Town Flirt’

Favorite Dance: Twist

Favorite Subject Science
Ideal Girl: Cute, dimples and blue

eyes

Name: JANE TOOLEY

Birthday: October 4

Pet Peeve: Big Freshmen
Favorite Food: Spaghet and mea:

balls
Favorite Song “Rhythm of the

Rain”

Favorite Dance: U-T

Favorite Subject Spanis
Ideal Boy: Medium, light hair, and

handsome

Name: PHIL KUDRON

Birthday: October 20

Pet Peeve: School
Favorite Food: Steak
Favorite Song “Hey Paula’

Favorite Dance: Slew dances
Favorite Subject GIRLS!

Ideal Girl: Short, sweet, and simpl

Pop John has been named b
TIME magazin as Man of the Year.

The January 4 issue carries the

story.

St. Bonaventure Hig Schovl Columbus Nebraska

Asse Bel
Caus Murde

Six minutes, five minutes, four min-

utes more—

Three minutes more and we rush
the door.

Two more minutes—the assembl
bell

Will flood the halls and sound the
knell

That starts the rush and shakes the
floor.

And paini the hall with slowpoke
gore.

The bell! It’s rung! We’re on our

own—

Building
groan.

Out of the way! Can’t the teachers
hear?

OUT of the way or IN for a smear!

Run, jump, stumble — there’s a

rumble in the air.
There’s a thunder of a thousand on

the second hall stair.
There’s a bumpin and a thumpin

as the rails sag and sway
And a streaming and a screaming

—some poor sap got in the way.
There’s a boomin and a zoomin

and the halls are running black

As a thousand maddened mainiacs

are burnin up the track.
Have you seen the latest murder?

It was really very neat—

Some patheti crack- tried to

save a pa a seat.

Can you hear the feeble crying
Of the senior who is dying
Do you see that junior stretched

beneath the sheet?

Ah but listen to the pleadin
Of the soph who lies bleedin
On the floor where he was spee

ing—
DID YOU GET A SEAT?

—THE WARRIOR, Mt. Savage Md.

Confidenti
nick-named

tremble and stairways

Mr. Grennan was

“Snack Bar’ in colleg
Mr. Soulliere checked out the

book Household Sciences from our

school library in 1952. (Did you learn
how to cook and sew, coach?)

Sister Sharon walks faster than

any other faculty member.
Sister Rayneria taugh publi

school for a number of years be-

fore decidin on her vocation,
Sister Gerarda has spen a total

of 31 years at St. Bon’s.

Columbus Bank

May We Serve You?

Member FDIC
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FURNITURE

L Chu
The happie and most widel cele-

brated nature holida of China is
Li Chum is here!”

On this day, usuall in early
February, joyou ceremonies take

plac in the farm districts. In the

rural area a government official in

his most resplenden robes makes

an offerin of sweets and fruit to

the god of sprin and husbandry
Long colorful procession are con-

ducied in cities and towns to wel-

come spring The most prominen
of all in the festival is the ox—

China’s symbo of new life in the

field. Clay oxen, larg and small,
are carried throug the streets b

paraders One hug five-colored im-

age of a water buffalo is the main

attraction of the celebration and re-

ceives great reverence. A blind or

blindfolded man predici the season’s
weather by his arrangement of the

colors on the animal.
In this processio of Li Chum

there are no spectators. Everyone
is in the parade— that is
but soldiers and military officer
It would seem that the god dwellin
in the ‘heavens do not like to see

soldiers in the spring It is a bad

omen,

When the processio reaches its

destination, the templ and every

cla effig is destroyed Peopl then

return to their homes and continue

celebratin by burning candles

and incense, In the most prominen
plac in the hous plate of five

kinds of seeds are arrange as a

sacrifice to the god
Peopl may then go off to witness

the centuries-old play give tradi-

tionally on this holiday. Others at-

tend plum- parties. And

many peopl go to weddings for the

first day of sprin is considered a

very lucky day for a wedding

FRIENDSHIP

The last da of the semesier,
Tyrone Jarosz stood outside the door
of the detention room for a whole
hour waiting for his best friend who
had detention. (a boy)

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

For All Your

Decorating Needs—

Pat’s Store for

Homes, Inc.
PHONE 564-2751

|
an

CAM ER

2414 13th Street Phone 564-7427

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

HINKY

TOP VALUES

plu
TOP VALUE STAMPS

DINKY

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

LE

Curry Bros.
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

SPEIC - ECH -

BOETTCH CO
Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstractin
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
Larson-Kuhn

Good Clothes for Men and Boy

Fathe Rog Rambl
“Vatch DEM KO on d straight-

a-way”’, called Hans as he watched

the four-WHEELERS course the

speedwa “Number 13 looks goot
but has neffer von a race, exzept
in a FIX. Zay, vat’s Charlie got for
lunch? Let me gezz. His uschual
BOMBERGER sandvich und a ther-

mos bottle uff OBALtine. Ach dat
vuld neffer make my mouth vatier,
or, az de zay zumptin like work-

ing up da SLIVA. Nein, dat vuld
make MI CEK. Und dat’s too ex-

penzive Dat vuld COST
. . ,

ELLO,
whose dat kumming Tony?” “O,
thatsa Charle’s KUTA sisier. And

look, she walksa straighta as a

STACHUR A, a, or how yo say. |
And sing In ma choral group, wh
she’s MA QUIRE’s leadin soprano.

Ach ja! Now I know her. My
Ludwina kant BLA HAKf as loud

as she. Und I hear she zold her
Kaiser car for a spor model FRAZ-

ER mit TORCZON suspensio und
flashbulb headlights.’ Righta Hans.

And it has horns so louda she can

out- any one here abouta.”
“Ja, Tony, und dat’s her ALT MANS
HOFER dere by da tree, He’s da

fillage SCHMITy, He kan imitate
two luff birts just as de might KU
DRON some tree pranch und zo

like.” “Quiet, you guys!’ yelle
Charlie. “Here comes ‘13’ around
the turn again.”

Pag Three

QUOT an NAME
Belle of the Ball— Conrad
Gift of Gab —Barb Mrzlak
Silence is Golden— Golden
A Man After His Own Heart—Rod

Tank
A Still, Small Voice— Thomas
Am I My Brother’s Keeper—Greg

Jasper
What Man Dare I Dare—Bob Hilger
Forgiven and Forgotten—
Busy As A Bee—Pat Wiese
Poor As Church Mice—Junior Treas-

ury
Man of Density— Bierman

Busy As A Bee—Phil Kudron
As Rare A Bird—Bill Bird

Forgotten Man—Laurin Swolek
No Man’s Land—The Tunnels
Good As Gold— Staroscik
Pleased As Punch—Joan Borer

Heart Of Oak— Olk

Horse Laugh— Shonka
Me And My Shadow—Heimann

Twins

A Bee In His Bonnet—Ted Foltz

Butter-And- Man—Mr. Keitges
Fresh As A Daisy— Jaworski

Finger In Every Pie—Tom Byrnes
One Of The Has Beens—Down Slips

Jack-Of-All-Trades—Jack Preston

Busy As A Beaver—Dan Zabawa
Last But Not Least—Gary Sokol

Chuck Hage usuall wears size 1
shoes. You may now observe him

tripping throug the halls in size
11 tennies. Reason: ‘““Th onl cost

me a dollar.”

ALEXAND

FURNITUR C

JUNIOR DRESSES

ye

Wh OSi

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

CONSISTEN

WILLIAMS BROS.

Columbu Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

ZERR’S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska‘s

Prescription Center

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

G STUDIO

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

Rambo Real
Compa Inc

Farm Management,
Insurance, Investments

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor”

3103 23rd St. Phone 563-6131

COKE’? IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

Coke with chow-

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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School spirit runs hig as over 12 St. Bon’s students attend Hol
Name game in Omah on February 1.

REPLAY
DAVID CITY AQUINAS—

JANUARY 25

For the third time this year it

just wasn’t in the books for St.

Bon’s to defeat the Aquina Mon-

archs. The Shamrocks played ef-

fectively the first half but lost fire

in the third quarter to lose b a

score of 59-45. The third quarter
blitz of the Monarchs turned a close

gam into a breeze but the Fighting
Irish tried their best to upse the

THEN highl touted team.

WEST POINT GUARDIAN ANGEL

JANUARY 26

The Shamrocks from St. Bon’s

poure in some last minute charity
shots to win their third game of the

season at the exepnse of West Point

G. A. to the tune of 60-52 at West

Point. Three Shamrocks shared hon-

ors for high- man: Tom Byrnes,
John Torczon, and John lossi, each
had 1 points to pace the Irish.

OMAHA HOLY NAME—

FEBRUARY

St. Bon’s traveled to Omaha to

tangl with Holy Name, the state’s

number two team in Class B cir-

cles. Playing a goo first half, as

usual the Shamrocks slowed down

letting the Ramblers steadil build
their lead to win b a score of 64-40.

Tom Byrne had 17 tallies to lead the

Shamrocks. The reserves came up
with a bi win b defeatin the
Rambler reserves 35-32.

SEWARD CONCORDIA—
FEBRUARY 9

The Shamrocks traveled to Seward
Concordia onl to lose their 9th

game of the season, as the Raiders

blasted the Irish 48-22. Concordia

just kep piling up point as the
‘cold’? Shamrocks never had a

chance to ‘“‘thaw out.” The reserves

brightene matters b winning 28-26.

OMAHA CATHEDRAL—

FEBRUARY 9

Cathedral’s Cardinals nested a 60-

49 win over homestandin St. Bon’s

before a goo crowd of loyal Sham-
rock fans. The Green and White

playe a goo game but Cathedral
cashed in on several Irish mistakes

to beat the victory- Sham-
rocks. The reserves lost in their
effort to win three in a row b a

score of 46-42.

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

Mal Cheerleade

Spi Scho Spiri
Four bo cheerleaders now spic

the school spirit for Shamrock
basketball games.

The boy made their first publi
appearance at the Hol Name game.
The are Denis Hembd Bill Cadwal-

lader, Chuck Gregoriu and Larry
Eckholt,

A chartered bus, for boy only
accompanie the new cheerleaders
to the Hol Name game, which ad-

ded that extra specia ‘“‘oomp to

the pep club.
The boy cheerleaders and boys

bus is an attempt to promot more

male participatio in school activi-

ties.

Hillbill Portra
He Shamroc
A spirite pep rally was held on

February 1 the afternoon of the

Hol Name game.
A skit b the seniors was a wallop

in success as Sand Conrad and

Jane Frazer depicte ‘“‘typicial
Holy Name students discussin the

game playe with St. Bon’s.

The two, dressed as hillbilly stu-

lents and usin a Southern drawl,
kep the student bod in pangs of

laughter as the spirit of Holy Name

Hig School turned from highl con-

fident to near hysteri about the up-
comin game.

The pep rally was the loudest of

the season and helpe our team pu
up a goo contest in trying to upse
the hig ranking Rambler team.

Shamrocks 58

North Bend 73

Shamroc 58

Sacre Heart 46

Shamrocks 79

Schuyler 60

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

Custom Air Travel,
Piper Aircraft Sales.

It’s Fun to Fly!

FLIGHT, INC.
PHONE 564-5633

Person’s Sport
Sho

The Complet Spor Sho
136 23rd Ave.

PHONE 564-6110

A Od to Refere

I think that I shall never see

A satisfactory referee.
Above whose head a halo shines
Whose merits rate reporters lines.

One who calls them as the are

And not as I would wish, b far.
A gent who leans not either way
But lets the boy decide the pla
The guy who sting the coach who

yaps

From Swash Hig or old Millsaps
Poems are made by fools like me

But onl God can referee!

—By Larry Newman

(a famous sportswriter)

GYM SHORTS
By LARRY ECKHOLT

After weeks of intensive searchin
for a girls’ basketball coach Mr.

Rich Grennan gallantly volunteered
his services to field a team of IRISH

lassies. He is assisted by Misses Pat

Gaspe and Rose Klein, two teachers
from the elementar school who are

well qualifie for their jobs
There are over forty girls partici

pating in this activity and the male

populatio of St. Bon’s alway comes

out to cheer the girls on to victory.
* *e

With the Class ‘‘B” District Tourn-

ament to be held at St. Bon’s in

March, spectator will have to be

put on the rafters of Memorial Hall.
Last year the Class “‘D’’ play-

were held at St. Bon’s and the gym
was packed

a8

Central City Hig School has the

strong team comin to this District
this year since the school is rated
in Class ““B” top ten. Dark horses

are Aquina and Schuyler Guess
who the Shamrocks play in the first

game of the tourney You&#3 right!
David City Aquinas Coach Soulliere
is in charg of the tournament.

e e O

Track season is just around the
corner and soon athletes will ‘“‘re-

turn to cinders”. The Shamrock
track team should be top agai
this season since Coach Soulliere’s

squa has lost onl one letterman
from last year’s District Champion

Bo Loo Twice!

Amid the turbulent cheers of the
crowd at a recent basketball game,
we overheard this remark, ‘‘Who is
the St. Bon’s cheerleader? What a

doll!” Glancin over our shoulder,
we found the speake to be

a

tall,
handsome young man, and there, in

the center of the gym stood the ob-

ject of this admiration. :

‘Watchin her graceful movements,
impeccabl precision and devotion
to duty, we could understand wh he
had been so favorably impressed
Yes, it may be the varsity cheer-
leaders who struggl throug the
tedious hours of practice, but it is

little four-year-old blue- Noreen

Dowd who steals the show with her
antics,

Shamroc Athleti Clu Stude

Manag Fan Bac th Tea
In the midst of the excitement of

victory or the disappointmen of de-

feat, most students look onl to the
coach or to the varsity player to

displa their mixed reactions of the
team, The glor of victory or the

gloo of defeat (whatever the case

may be) falls upon the coach or

player who were directly respons-
ible for the outcome of the game.
Most of the time the crowd forget
that many peopl behind-the-scenes

are responsibl for the athletic
events that happe at St. Bon’s.

There is the coachin staff, with
Coach Soulliere as Head Athletic
Coach and head football coach.
Coach Roump is head basketball
coach. Mr. Grennan coaches the
Junior Hig basketball teams and as-

sists in other athletic phase as

does Mr. Keitges
Athletic Dircetor for the school is

Father Quintin who is confronted
with numerous problem concernin
the athletic department

The Shamrocks Booster Club is a

men’s organization that promotes the
athletic department The sponsor

the season ticket drive, find adver-

tisers to print programs, and count-
les other jobs The honor athletes

by arranging the annual Athletic

Banque that has featured such fa-

mous men as Johnn Unitas and
Mike Ditka to spea at this event.
Frank Murph is president

The least glamorou of all job
connecied with athletics is that of
student manager, These boy have
to kee the locker rooms clean
wash uniforms, find missing basket-

balls, see that the ‘“‘cage’ is in

proper condition get the ‘‘whirl-

pool” in order, and if the have

the time, mend some poor athletes’
sock.

St. Bon’s can be prou of Dan
Zabawa and Mike Wilhelm who ful-
fill the numerous duties of the stu-

dent manager. Specia recognition
should go to Jim Mrzlak who helpe
out durin football season because
of the extra equipment

The students of St. Bonaventure

can be prou of their athletic de-

partment and should thank these

peopl who bring such fine athletic
events to St. Bon’s.

Bonnie T Hos
The 1963 Class “B” Basketball

Tournament for this District will
be held March 5-6-8-9 at St. Bon’s
Memorial Hall.

Eigh teams will participate The
are Albion, Central City, David Cit
Aquinas Fullerton, Madison, Schu
ler, David City, and St. Bonaventure.
Coach Goulliere is in charg of the
tournament,

The admission price will be $1.0

District Tourn
for adults and 50 cents for students

throughou the tournament.

JACKSON
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

SELF SERVICE

10th St. and 27th Ave.

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPAN

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

LOYAL FRIENDS

GAMBLE STORES

KLIMES MUSIC STORE

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

Boulevard Sport
Team Equipmen

SPALDING - WILSON

Sho
3806 Howard Blvd.

COTTAG GROCE

Claire and Joe Kell
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Kat Kearn
T Atten
Girl Stat
Kathryn Kearns has been chosen

to represen St. Bonaventure at the
22nd annual session of Cornhusker
Girls State, June 15-21 on the Uni-

versity of Nebraska campus.

Miss Kearns, daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Kearns, will be under the
sponsorsh of Court Little Flower,
Catholic Daughter of America.

Kath has many outstandin scho-
lastic qualification and she partici
pate in many school and church
activities. Kathy has served as

Student Council secretar and was

presiden of her sophomo class.

A member of the National Honor

Societ she has participate in
Youth Forum and Count Govern-

ment Day, where she was elected

register of deeds

Sh is presentl serving on the
annual staff and is a 3-year member

of sodality CYO, chorus and pep
club. She playe in the school band

for two years and was a cheerleader

durin her freshman and sophomor
years. Kathy has playe with the

CYO volleybal team the last two

years.

Cornhusker Girls State is sponsor-
ed by the Nebraska Department of

American Legio Auxiliary, It is a

school of governmen designe to

giv the girls a knowledg of Amer-

ican governmen throug actual

practic and contact with state of-

fices durin the week.

Kathy’ alternate is Rita Egger,
daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eg-
ger.

H S Graduatio Se

Fo Two Seminarian

May 27 marks graduatio da for

two former St. Bonaventure students
who have chosen the priestho as

their vocation. Steve Preister and

Bob Schaecher will graduat from

St John’s Seminar in Elkhorn with

the class of 1963. Both attended

hig school at St. Bon’s with our

presen seniors. Bob has attended
the seminar since his freshman

year. Steve interrupte his schoolin
at Elkhorn to attend St. Bon’s in his

sophomor year. Both are honor

students.

WANTED
November 196 issues of THE

VENTURE are needed b the journa
lism departmen for the files. If

anyone would like to relinquis this

paper the staff would be most

grateful Or if anyone would like
another copy of a different month’s
edition we would be happ to “‘swap’
with you. These papers may be

give to Mrs. Wibbels or any mem-

ber of the staff, If anyone would

like to bu extra copie of any other
issues of this year’s VENTURES,
the are available for onl a nickel.

The Staff of THE VENTURE.
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Jan Fraze Win
Hono Scholar

Jane Frazer, St. Bonaventure

senior, has been awarded the Saint

Mary Honor Tuition Scholarshi b
the Colleg of Saint Mary, Omaha
Nebraska,

Given annually the scholarshi is

based on scholastic ability, achieve-

ment, personality and character,
The scholarshi has a $40 value,
$10 of which is available for the

first year and renewable for the

followin three years providin she
maintains a “B” grad scholastic

average.
Jane, an honor student ranks fifth

in her class. She is active in school

and extra-curricular activities, Sh
is co-editor of the Venture, a mem-

ber of the Pe Club Catholic Youth

Organization Student Council repre-
sentative, two years, received the

196 Betty Crocker Future Home-

maker of America award, and gain
ed Handmaid of the Blessed Sacra-

ment recognitio for two years.
Jane plan to attend the Colleg of

St. Mary and take an elementary
teachin course.

Nan Spi
Plac i Voic
o Democr

Nanc Spidl was second plac
winner in the Columbus Veterans

of Foreig Wars Voice of Democracy
Contest. The contest theme was

“What Freedom Means to Me’. This
contest was opene to all Soph
mores, Juniors, and Seniors in Co-

lumbus.
Participants were scored on con-

tent, voice, vocabular expressio
and word phrasin Nanc was scor-

ed onl one poin lower than the city
winner, Chuck Peningto of Colum-

bus High who won third plac hon-

ors in the state contest. Nancy was

awarded $10.0 b Post No. 3704
Other school finalists were Jane

Frazer, Janie Michaelso Adrienne

Odgaard and Jo Ann Stavas.

Columb Teenag
Care Conferen
Hel on Marc

For the pas several years St Bon-

aventure H. S has sponsore Career

Week for all the students in our

hig school, One or two sessions

were held each da of the week with

qualifie speaker lecturing to the

students in regar to various pro-
fessions and occupation

This year St. Bonaventure H.S.

joine in a co-ordinated program
held at Columbus Hig School on

March 6 The Columbus Chamber
of Commerce Education Committee,
Principa William Floy of Colum-

bus H.S., and Sr. Rayneri Prin-

cipa of St. Bonaventure H.S. work-

ed togethe to pla and organiz for

the first “‘Career Conference for Co-

lumbus Teenagers.” All the junior
and seniors from both school attend-

ed for the entire day
The conference bega with a gen-

eral assembl Dr. J. Liggit, Di-

rector of Vocational Guidance in the

Nebraska Departmen of Education,
addressed the group on the need for

obtainin more education or train-

in after finishin hig school. He

stressed the fact that every da
there are fewer and fewer job for

unskilled labor,

Following the assembl each stu-

dent went to an assigne session‘

Thirty- categorie were provid
ed after students had indicated their

choices in preregistration Every
student attended three one-hour con-

ferences, Each dealt with informa-

tion about one particula business or

professio and was followed b a

questio perio
The juniors and seniors of St. Bon-

aventure H.S. wish to express their

appreciatio to the Chamber of Com-

merce and to all the peopl who

gave of their time to attend this

meetin and to:bring us this inter-

estin and instructive information

about their fields.

It isn’t necessary to blow out the

other person’ light to let your own

shine,

Confidence is the quality that al-

lows you to do Bookkeepin with a

fountain pen.

Barbar Nos

Outstan P
Clu Memb

Barbara Nosal has won the Pe
Club’s outstandin member award.

Barb will have her name inscribed

on the Babe Ruth Foundation

plaque
This is the first year the Pe

Club has issued the award. Six

senior girls, Sand Conrad Gene-

vieve Ebel Marilyn Kuta, Barb

Nosal Barb Shonk and Jud Wood-

worth, were nominated at a recent

Pe Club meeting after which the
chose their
Then on March 12 the entire Pe

outstandin achievements accom-

plishe durin the four years of

hig school.
The campaig managers had to

make poster showin their candid-

ate’s qualification The did an ex-

cellent jo as poster gail decorated
the halls for five days

Barb Nosal’s campaig managers
were Elaine Heimann, Eileen Hei-

mann, and Adrienne Odgaar Gene-

vieve’s were Lois Jaworski, Carol

Tlamka, and Jo Ann Wozny Mari-

lyn’s were Jeri Soulliere, Mary
Hughe Connie Blaha Michaelene

Korgie Patty Mimick, and Mary
Jane Stachura Barb Shonka’s were

Therese Pensick and Jerri Zoucha
Judy’ was Barb Mrzlak; and Sand
claims her dog Pepper, who is an

excellent artist, made all her poster
This award will now be an annual

affair given to outstandin senior

Pep Club members,

Senio Pl
Cas Select

St. Bonaventure’s: senior

©

class

play, “Mama’s Bab Boy,” will be

presente to the students April 19

and to the publi April 21. The ‘‘All-

Star’? cast includes Jane Frazer,
Larry Eckholt Barb Nosal, Ann

Maguire Jim Dvorak, Barb Shonk
Jim Micek Connie Blahak Jim

Jonas, Sand Conrad, and Adrienne

Odgaar Sister Rayneri is direct-

in the play.

The Constitution Contest, sponsor
b the American Legio Auxiliary,
was held at Saint Bonaventure,
February 21 The five students par-

ticipating in this contest were: Ann

Maguire senior representativ Joan

Feilmeier, Lois Jaworski Tom Caf-

frey, and Rich Berney sophomo

Jo Feilm Win St Bon’ Constit Con
contestants. The event require the

delivery of one 12-minute oration

and the knowledg of 6 extemporan-
eous topic which were give to each

student to spea on for a perio of

4-6 minutes.
Joan Feilmeier capture first plac

and received $7.0 and the right to

go to the district contest to be held

March 21st in Columbus. Tom Caf-

fre earned secon plac and Lois

Jaworski won third.

Judge were members of the

Toastmasters Club.

campaig managers. |
;

Club voted. The award: i based on|
jm

Cha Gregor
T Bo Stat

Charles Gregorius son of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Gregorius has been
chosen to represent St, Bonaventure

Hig School at the 23rd annual ses-

sion of Cornhuskers Boy State in

Lincoln June 15-21. He will attend

under the sponsorsh of the Rotary
Club,

Considerations in Boy State choic-

es include school citizenshi char-

acter, goo qualitie of leadershi
and outstandin scholastic ranking

Charles holds a grad average of

94.7 to rank first in a class of 69.

He has been affiliated with sodalit
and C.Y.O. for three years, and ha
served on the social life committee
of the former group. He has been
a C.Y.0, convention delegat was

elected to Count Government of-

fice, and is active in band. In sports
he is a track letterma and has

participate in basketball. He is also
a member of the “‘B’” Club,

“Chuck” is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Societ as participate
in the Science Fair two years, and
has taken part in such specia ac-

tivities as Model United Nations,
Youth Forum and Optimist speec
competition

Cornhusker Boy State is sponsor-
ed b the Nebraska Departmen of
the American Legion

Annual Staff
Meets Deadline
It’s finished! On Februar 26 this

was the shout of the annual staff
and the editor Kath Micek. All the
hours of work were complete and
the 1963 Bona Venture was mailed
to the presses in Hannibal Missouri,

During the weeks immediatel
precedin the completio there were

many scenes of disorder in the
journalism cubbyhol In addition to

picture and layouts scattered over

the table you could see such sight
as water drippin slowl from the

ceilin or messages from Sister
Helen Frances on the cupboar
Somehow a pin- of Julius Caesar
joine the messages.

If you visited the annual room you
could ‘alway find the staff hard at
work. Linda Schroeder spen day
cutting hearts and more hearts for
the Sweetheart Layout. Adrienne
Odgaar could be found countin
spaces and trying to fit 30 space
ads into an inch space.

Jane Toole and Bill Micek haunt-
ed upperclassme to obtain annual

payments Joan Micek and Christine
Theewen pounde away at their type
writers durin school hours and on

some day far into the night
Jud Woodworth drew lines and

more lines addin the finishin
touches on the layouts Larry Dowd
and Dan Herrod added their ideas
on the content for the sport pages.
The junior staff members Barbara
Mrzlak, Jane Michaelse and Kathy
Kearns proofrea and complete any
other available jobs

There were many disappointmen
before the final deadline was met,
but THE STAFF will agree that the
effort was well worth it.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Rev. Oswin Kemner, O.F.M.

Choo Vocation The Se You Go
What is a vocation? In general it is a call by Divine Pro-

vidence to a certain way or state of life, usually indicated to

us by the physical and moral qualifications suited to that life.

For example, we study ourselves and find that we have good
health, a good moral character, talents or the ability to study
and learn, and we have a liking for the nursing profession
There you have a vocation to the nursing profession Now in

the case of a vocation to the priestly or religious life, there

is one more requirement and it is essential. It is the call by
God through his representatives here on earth. In the priestly
vocation, the bishop makes this call, and in the religious voca-

tion the superior of the convent or monastery makes the call

or invitation to this life.
There is a lack of vocations to the priesthood and the con-

vent, or rather there is a lack of souls willing to follow God&#
call. Too many who have the requisite qualifications appar-

ently do not ask themselves whether God wants them to serve

Him as priests, brothers or sisters. Perhaps they are unwilling
to make the sacrifices required by such vocations, or they may
be too engrossed in material comforts and pleasures or have

other reasons.

In choosing your vocations, you should give God, our

heavenly Father, first choice and ask yourself sincerely whether

you have a vocation to the priesthood or the convent. You
will need advice in this matter and should consult the proper

person.
If you do not think you have a vocation to the highe life,

you should earnestly consider what life you are fitted to follow.

This choice should give aim, purpose, direction and a goal to

your life. All your efforts and energies should be directed to

this end in order to make your life a success in God&# eyes.
Otherwise your life will be aimless, unhappy and unfruitful

for eternity.

Afte Hi School--
College is not the only type of education available to you

when you complete high school. Many students have the false
idea that formal college training is the only desirable advanc-
ed education. This is not true!

Everyone of you must have some training or education

beyond high school in order to fit into the labor market. Formal

college is not the answer for all boys and girls. However, it

is the foolish, short-sighted St. Bonaventure H.S. student who
does not try to obtain some type of training to improve him
in the field he wishes to enter. The trend is toward specializa-
tion.

Many of you are planning to take jobs immediately after

high school. You are making a serious mistake if you do not

try within a year to obtain more training of some sort. The

longer you put’ it off the harder it will be to put forth the effort
and grit it will take to quit a fair-paying job to go to some type
of school. This applies to girls as well as boys. At the present
time, one-third of the women being graduated from high school
will go to work after they have their families. What kind of

jobs will they obtain if they have no training of any kind?
There are many types of schooling available in Nebraska

today. The Milford Trade School offers several different courses

including electricity and diesel. Auto body-building and
mechanical courses are offered in Omaha and Lincoln. In a

business school there are courses such as office machines and

accounting in addition to secretarial. Some of these can be
taken in a few months. Practical nursing can be learned in less
than a year. The barber and beauty schools are open to both

boys and girls. Many corporations offer training for repair and
maintenance men.

Nebraska needs people with specializations in the above
fields. However, the demand for unskilled and untrained labor
is growing smaller and smaller. The boy or girl who drops out
of school without obtaining his high school diplom is really
handicapping himself or herself for the rest of his or he life.
The one who thinks he can &qu along” with only his high
school education will do just that—“get along.”

The opportunities are yours for the asking. Do you have
the grit to make the effort?—Mrs. Edsel Wibbels.

Children begi b lovin their par-
ents as the grow older the judg
them sometimes the forgiv them.
—Oscar Wilde.

Freedom Da
The Junior classes of St. Bonaven-

ture, Platte Center Monroe and Co-

lumbus Senior Hig attended a Free-

dom’s Da Program Wednesda
March 13 at the Senior Hig School.
The program was sponsore b the

Sertoma Club and was directed b
Mr. Bob Thomas, A film, “The En-

circlement of Communism,” was

shown.

Senior Car Wash

April 13
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Acquainta
Ar Reunit

Sr. M. Bernardis, 0.S.F., superio
at St. Bonaventure last year, 18

mistress of postulan this year a
the Motherhouse of the Sisters o
saint Francis at Mount St. Francis

near Colorado Spring Colorado.

She assumed her duties Septemb
8 and most appropriate on of

the postulan was Caroly Peiters,

daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Peiters, and a 196 graduat of St.

Bonaventure Hig Scho
Sr. Bernardis has speci care an

dircetion of the postulan duri
their first year of their spiritua
formation as religiou women. Post-

ulants persue the regula colle
courses in preparati for teachin

or nursin careers as future nun
Miss Peiters is plannin a nursing

career.

While at St. Bons, Caroly was a

member of the National Hono S
ciety, the pep- and the Sodality
Sh was Co-Kditor of the Bona Ven-

ture and The Venture; a delegat to

Model United Nations at Duche
Colleg in Omaha and participat
in many other extra-curricular ac-

tivities.
This year Caroly is on the staff

of The Mount, the Motherhouse’s
school newspaper.

Have you ever considered the re-

ligiou life as your vocation?

“Th Nurse
Plans for activities for the Future

Nurses Club are carefully bein
considere reconsidered and finally
approve The enthusiasm and work

of the Club members and the women

of the Platte Count Nurses Associa-

tion have initiated two major pro-

ject for the following months,
On March 29 the girl of the

club will take their annual field

trip. This year, the center of in-

terest is Mary Lannin Hospit i
Hasting The girl will leave Fri-

da afternoo stay overnigh with

the student nurses, tour the hospita
Saturda and return Saturda eve-

ning.
April 6 marks a bi da for the

Club. On this day the state conven-

tion for Nurses will be held at Co-

lumbus Hig School. Student nurses

from seventeen registere schools of

nursin througho the state will be

on the program, Entertainment and

a noon luncheon will also be provid
ed. All girl are welcome and are

bein urge to attend this conven-

tion. Also any girl interested in join
in the Future Nurses Club is wek
come. Meeting are held o the first

and third Wednesd of each month

at four o’clock alternating between

St. Bon’s and Columbus High

Sodalis Se

Religi Item
Brrrring! With the shrill* warnin

from their alarm clocks devoted

Sodalit members sacrificed cozy
beds to sell religiou articles on the

Sunday of March 3 and 10 The
Youth Center had been converted

into a well-stocked store. Under Sr.

Gerarda’s guidanc 51 hig school
students sold statues, pictures mis-

sals medals and rosaries after every
Mass to the parishioner of St. Bon-

aventure. Man peopl patronize a

novelt ‘‘pick a cherr tree’’ which

offered valuable articles for onl one

dollar and a goo guess.
Star workers who donated 1 hours

of service were: Betty Stachura
Kath Golden and Mary Ellen Wil-
helm. Tied in second plac Dan Za-

bawa and Charlotte Kiolbasa had 12

hours. Donna Schild and Dianne
Golden each served 1 hours. The
hour group included Joan Borer,
Theresa Pensick, Angi Wruble
Mary Wiedel and Jud Egger.

All helper profite two-fold for
their efforts. Spiritua benefits were

gaine And Sr. Gerarda applie
each individual’s hours towards some

item of his choice.
Delicious breakfasts, consistin

mainly of several varities of rolls

and donut french fries, malts, pop,
cocoa, and cand were available
for communicants who helpe Sister,
Ann Herrod, Jeri Soulliere and Jud
Badstieber accepte the role of chief-
cooks-and-bottle-washers.

The profit of this sale amounted
to $67.5 which will be presente to

Father Elstan for church use.

March, 196

To the Parents and the Students of St. Bonaventure H.S.

In accordance with the direction of Our Holy Mother the

Church, St. Bonaventure High School shall establish and en-

force a definite and explicit policy concerning the practice of

“going steady’. Since the Church has warned repeatedly of
the grave moral dangers involved in this practice, no indivi-
dual student or parent should question the wisdom of the
Church nor support a contrary opinion.

The unanimous teaching of Church leaders and educators
is that “going steady” is a preparation for marriage and has no

part in high school life. It is a definite hindrance to school work
and a very serious problem for the spiritual security of the
student.

Therefore, students of St. Bonaventure High School, who
daily seek out the same companion of the other sex, before
school, between classes, during lunch periods, at dismissal,
or at school activities, will be warned that they are indulging
in too free association with each other. The parents of the

respective students will be called for consultation, and if these
students consistenly refuse to moderate that association, such
students will be dismissed from St. Bonaventure High School.

Furthermore, any evidence of “going steady’ whatsoever,
in the nature of signs and symbols, in the school, on the school

grounds, or at school functions, will necessitate a warning to

the students concerned, consulation with the parents, and ex-

pulsion if the abuse is not corrected.
The priests and faculty hope that both the parents and the

students will appreciate and cooperate with the school policy
of discouraging steady company keeping. These regulations
are made with serious and solicitous thoughts for the present
security and the future happiness for both the students and
their parents.

Signed -

Rev. Elstan Coghill, O.F.M., Pastor
Sister M. Rayneria, OSF, Principal

Keitg Tea Pla Dou Rol
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Keitge form

a rather unusual teachin team at

St. Bonaventure. This is their first

year in Columbus but alread the

coupl is “in solid’.
Mrs. Keitge pursue an elemen-

tary education course in colleg Sh
has been practicin her professio
for three years. Students of our

fourth grad think she’s grand Mrs,
Keitge feels that satisfaction of ac-

complishmen and developme of
the character and minds of fine

young peopl are rewards of her
station. Early hour nigh work and
not enoug family life are some dis-

advantage
Mr. Keitges a familiar figure to

hig school pupils is homeroom sup-
ervisor of R-6, This is his first year

of teachin but he handle worl
geograph and P.E. classes like an

old pro, beside assistin the athletic
departmen At Wayn State Teach-
ers Colleg Mr. Keitge majored in

physic education. Ambition was

the ke to colleg for him. Deliver-

in music equipmen afternoons and

evening and workin in a grocery
store on week night and Sunday
occupie his spare time. Mr, Keitge
has this to say about his job “It
is a very enjoyable satisfyin and
educational professio If I could

teach the students as much as the
teach me, I would be very grateful.’

Alon with the many responsibi
ties of teachin Mr. and Mrs.

Keitge are dedicated parents of
two prescho daughter

Junior Lea

Twir Wee
Student how did you like Twirp

Week? From comments made b the
boy I think the were sorry to see

it end. But I’m quit sure none of
the girl regrette its ending Among
the afflicted were Bonnie Conrad
and Ann Maguir who suffered from

crampe arms and sore backs b the
end of the week. At orfe time Ann

had so many books she couldn’t see

over them.
Besides carrying the boy books

the girls helpe the guys with their

coats shined their shoes opene
doors for them made coke dates

(althoug the boy usuall ended up
orderin hamburger and french
fries since the girl footed the bills)
and other gallant gestures

The finale of the bi week was the

Twirp Dance sponsore b the Junior

Class it was held in the Memorial
Hall after the basketball game with
Sacred Heart. The girl picke up
their dates and escorted them to the
dance. After the dance the fellas

were treated to health meals (and
the really ate!) The girl took the
boy home and walked them to the
door. With the final “thank-
and ‘‘good- St. Bon’s Twirp
week ended.

Photogra Clas
Ha Develo

Each Tuesda nigh at 7:3 eigh
students from St. Bon’s and Colum-
bus Hig School attend a Photo-

graph Class. This is sponsore b
Columbus Hig School and b The
Gene Neater Studio.

At the classes Ann Garbers
Dorian Mueller, Jud Bridgmon
Sherr Foral, Kath Swanson Kath
Mares, Barbara Mrzlak, Kathy Mc-

Auliff, and Bill Cadwallader learn

everythin there is to learn about

pictures In just three meeting the
have learned how to operate a $20

camera and to develo print, and

enlarg pictures. The ambitious Bill
Cadwallader has alread learned

how to dry them.

By Kathy McAuliff

Nationa Engine Test
Schedul Marc 22

The National Engineer Aptitud
test will be give at St. Bonaventure
H.S. on March 22. This is one of
98 test centers in the United States.
The onl other Nebraska Center is
in Omaha.

Members of the Jets Club takin
this test are: Gar Mielak Eugen
Tworek, Bill Jaworski, John Buggie
Bob Topinka David Bernt, and Pat
O&#39;

Ar Yo Prepari
Now that half of Lent has passed how well can you say

you are preparing? Lent is a time of preparation and a time
to repair the worn-out and weakened parts of our souls.

After His baptism, Christ went into the desert where He
fasted for forty days and forty nights. This teaches us to pre-

jpare for Easter, the greatest feast of the Church, by mortifica-
tion and prayer. During Lent we are expected to abstain from
worldly amusements, such as shows, feasting, etc. We should
devote more time to prayer, penance, and religious exercises.
Fast and abstinences are pleasing to God only when we also
refrain from sin and engage in good works.

Are you honoring our Lord&# passion during Lent by ab-
staining from worldly pleasures and amusements? When Easter
Sunday comes will you be able to say, “I have prepared well.”

by Ann Maguire
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St Bon’ -- Irish
Have you ever s:oppe to think

St. Bon’s Hig School is nicknamed

the “Irish” or the ‘‘Shamrocks’—
it isn’t because of all our “green”
freshmen but because of — well,
just look across the aisle or up the

hallway and you& see why.
First you& no doubt see our pro-

ficient Student Council presiden
Tom BYRNES. Then standin there

in front of locker 7 is that “star”

athlete Larry DOWD. It’s hard to

miss Mike COSTELLO studyin so

diligently You&# hear a funny laug
and then it turns into a cackle—

why it’s Ann MAGUIRE, and low

and behold here comes Jane

TOOLEY carefully countin her an-

nual ads. (At this poin you begi
to realize that there is also a Coni

DOWD and a Betty COSTELLO and

a Bill TOOLEY, and a Mike MA-

GUIRE to cause a little more con-

fusion! )

Then after seein a brilliant red

glare you realize that Jud
WOODWORTH is in the room. Not

to mention Kathy McAULIFF, or&#3

Sonj REILLY, two fine junior las-

ses. Lookin out the window, you see

a cloud of dust and realize that Pat

ABBOTT just ran by. And who&#

ever suspec that Maureen KAVA-

NAUGH was of Irish decent. And

last, but not least, there’s Don

MURPHY, sophomor class _pre
dent.

By now you&# realized wh our

school’s nicknames are “‘Irish’’ and

“Shamrocks” but somehow you&#
forgotte some goo ol’ Bonnies’

names—Dvorak’s, Torezon’s, Euten-

euer’s, Tworek’s, Warholoski’s, Ja-

worski’s, Kiolbasa’s and—oh well
. .

fo Effor
. .

to the many students who planne
hikes but were unable to do their

walking due to the chang in

weather.

. .
to the boy who are still waiting

for a valentine.

. . .

to the girls who “lugged’’ the

boys books from class to class

durin Twirp Week,

. , .
to the groundho for trying to

give us an early spring

. . .
to the boy who stashed away

snowballs in the dee freeze for
a sprin snowball party.

St. Bonaventure Hig Schou Columbus Nebraska

Th Long Da
Sunda February 17 prove to

be an exception day for Juniors,
Tom Kretz, Gerald Rosno, Ed Piet-

ers, Bill Micek, Frank Fowler, Ed

Tworek, and Bill Cadwallader. In

loyal response to President Ken-

nedy’ call for physica fitness
these gallant American patriots un-

dertook a 25-mile hike to David

City.
The boy met at the Conoco gas

station east of the Y-Knot at 7:00

am. in the morning. Laden with

food and other necessary items the

troup embarked at 7:15. The weary
travelers took their first rest at

the top of the viaduct (approxim
atel % block from the siarting
point). By 10:30 the were read
for another break

.
. .

this time the
stoppe to enjo a snack from “Fow-

ler’s Portable Supermarket (a

hug sack containin Frank’s lunch).
Around noon, Bill Micek and Bill

Cadwallader decided to chang shoe
and discovered the blisters on their

feet. Fortunatel Gerald Rosno had

had the foresigh to bring alon a

roll of tap which helpe to ease the

pains
By this time Frank Fowler, Bill

Micek and Gerald Rosno were be-

ginnin to la . . . the were about

3 miles behind; so the other four

boy rested alon the side of the

road hopin the would catch up.
After a half hour there was still

no sig of the delinquent so the

party continued. As the rounded

the bend 4 miles outside of David

City, the came upon three forlorn

figure which happene to be none

other than Micek, Rosno, and Fow-

ler, The claimed to have taken a

grave road in Bellwood which ac-

counted for their haste.

Upo reachin David City the

group found Tom Romanek and

Dou Milbourn waiting to give them

a ride back home. However, Tom

Kretz, Ed Pieters, and Frank Fowler,
in true pionee spirit, decided to try
a return trip. About 9:30 Sunda
evenin the were picke up by Ron

Paprock 5 miles south of Columbus.

Thus the ended their ‘longest day”
with sore feet and stiff legs

Everyone is familiar with the say-

ing “You ough to be in pictures.”
Jane Tooley took this old advice to

heart. She appears in the March

issue of Senior Scholastic on Pag
(a back view). How’d you do it

Janie? Got a twin?

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC
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Shamroc Skit

Inspi Irishme
On March 5 as the Shamrock

congregatio prepare to meet the

David City Monarchs for the third
and final time in the 1963 basketball

campaign the entire populatio of

S.B.H.S, stage a pep rally to in-

spir an Irish victory over our

ancient rival. The highligh of the

event was a series of four skits

compos and presente by the girls
The Senior ‘‘starlets’ took the

stag in the persons of Madam

Gyps (Genevieve Ebel) and cheer-

leader Barb Nosal (Barb Nosal) who
had come to seek the counsel of the

“crystal (basket) ball’ (the Voice

of Jane Frazer). Madam Gyps held

a seance with the Senior cagers
(Eileen Heimann, Elaine Heimann,
and Dianne Wheeler) to instill con-

fidence and predic a win for the

Green and White.
The Junior class entertained with

a “View Your Country” program
narrated by Kathy Golden and star-

ring Gunsmoke heroes Matt Dillon

(Jud Braun) and Chester (Kathy
McAulliff) versus the villian ‘Kid

Roumph who is “wanted” for his

foul crime of practicing his team

(Sonj Reilly and Doris Dvorak) in

front of the Long Branch.

“The Candle of Courage Coop
eration, Unity, and Spirit’” was th
theme of the Sophomo productio
featuring the ever versatile Sheila

Shank ‘as Gypsy assisted b her able

cohorts Mabel the Magnificen (Mary
Kay Mielak) and the goo fairy
Lucy the Louse (Jud Badstieber).

The trio held a conference with

Coach Roump (Marilyn Meysen
berg conspirin to engage their

wiles in promotin a’ victory.
Our own Freshies presente their

version of a typical da in the life

of the First Family “after hours’.

Pe Michaelsen portraye the Presi-

dent with JoAnn Wozn as Jackie

Kennedy Mary Kay Maguire as

Caroline, Esther Jarecki as Bab
John and Roberta Obal as the nurse,

as the discussed “‘that terrific

Shamrock game” and the ‘“‘vigah
of the Irish squa

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

For All Your

Decorating Needs—

Pat&# Store for

Homes, Inc.
PHONE 564-2751

an
LAME O8.-

Ke&
SHOPS

2414 13th Street Phone 564-7427

Leprec Launch
Iris Playf Prank

During the year, our little Irish

leprechau has been diligentl
workin at his mischief making On

St. Patrick’s Day the followin list,
written on a sli of green paper,
was found near our Journalism

room. Could these have been the
elfin’s playful pranks

1 The bus breakdown enroute to

the West Point football game.
2 An anonymous note of admira-

tion to Mrs. Herrod— ‘‘a

sophomor boy.”
3. Rolyn Kafka’s unfortunate ex-

perienc with bubble gum, (He blew

a hug bubble which mysteriousl
caugh in his hair. In trying to re-

move the gum, Mrs. Kafka cut a

bald spot on each side of his head).
4, The A.W.O.L. monke in Mr.

Roumph’ biolog class. The owner

was Jackie Wielgu
5. The loose cap on a container of

black shoe polis that. Sr. Gerarda

put in her pocket :

6. Jane Frazer’s hair- intro-
duction to ‘Alfonse,’ Tom Byrnes
stuffed hawk.

:

7. Snow storms for five consecutive
week-ends between January and

February.
8. The stalled elevator at St.

Mary’s Hospita in which Joan Micek
Mary Lou Altmanshofer Dianne
Wheeler, and Genevieve Ebel were

passengers.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO
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Jabber Jan

Dear Jane,
I have a conspicuou cowlick on

my forehead; how can I ge rid

of it?
Eddie Koci

Dear Eddie
Wash your forehead and kee

your pet outdoors.
JJ.

Dear Jane,
My teeth are full of cavities. Is

there any way I can reduce them?

Respectfull
Thomas Caffre

Dear Tom,
Add Metrecal to your toothpast

J.J.

Dear Jane,
I try and try but I just can’t draw

a straight line with my ruler. Why
Rosie Bogu

Dear Rosie,
I can’t answer your questio be-

cause I can’t do it either. We& just
have to kee usin our pencils

J.J.

JACKSON
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

SELF SERVICE

10th St. and 27th Ave.

JUNIOR DRESSE

AT

W Wi

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

ZERR’S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescriptio Center

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV IN

HINKY
TOP VALUES

plu
TOP VALUE STAMPS

DINKY LE

Curry Bros.
Hel You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

SPEI -
EC -

BOETTCH C
Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstractin
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

TOOLE DRU COMPA Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

Rambo Real
Compa Inc

Farm Management,
Insurance, Investments

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor”

310 23rd St. Phone 563-613
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Coach Roumph’‘ strategy leads Irish to victory over Omaha Sacred Heart

Clas “B” Tourname Sen
Madiso

The 196 Class “B” District Tourn-

ament was held at St. Bon’s Mem-

orial Hall March 4-5-7-8 with Madi-

son Hig School earning a berth to

the State Tournaments b a score of
62-58 over David City.

Action started on a wintery Mon-

da nigh with the ‘Cinderalla’’

team, Albion, defeatin top-
Central City and Madison beatin
Schuyler

The second nigh found David City
Hig storming Fullerton 63-34 and
David City Aquina comin from
behind. to beat St. Bon’s.

The Shamrocks started off slow

letting Aquina race to a 6-0 lead;
then the fightin Irish surge to a

Trac Schedu
April 2—Fremont Bergan here.

April 6—Albion Invitational, at Al-

bion

April 10—St. Bon’s K. of C., here

April 16—North Bend. here

April 19— K, of C., at David

City
April 22—Seward Concordia, at

Seward

May 4—Fremont K. of C. at Fre-

mont

May 10—District Track Meet, at

Schuyler

Congratulat C.H.S

Congratulation to the Columbus

Hig School Basketball Team for

putting Columbus on the map at the

State Basketball Torunament.

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Custom Air Travel,

Piper Aircraft Sales.
It’s Fun to Fly!

FLIGHT, INC.
PHONE 564-5633

Drag to Stat
15-9 quarter lead and eventuall built

a 26-10 advantag midway in the

quarter, Aquina fough back and

made the score 26-25 at the inter-

mission. The tide turned during the

second half and the Monarchs won

58-48,

With David Cit Hig and Aquina
playin in the semi-finals, a goo
game was assured and an overflow

crowd witnessed the tussle, This

was the first time that the schools

met. David City Hig won 67-62.

Madison trample Albion to advance
to the finals.

Large crowds witnessed all of the

games and a total gat recipt of

$288 was taken in.

on 3

INSURANCE
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Kearn AA Meet

Draws Iris Squ
The track season unofficially open-

ed on March 9 with Coach Soulliere
sendin a medium-sized squa to

the Midwest AAU Track and Field

Meet at Kearney State Teachers

Colleg
Entering the meet were:

Liss, Obal: 75 yd dash

Torcezon Iossi: 100 yd low hurdles
Kretz, Torczon: 75 yd hig hurdles
German, Berney, Gregorius Ku-

dron: two-mile relay
Obal Liss, Herrod, Shonka: Mile

relay
Liss: broad jump
Kudron Kretz, Iossi: shot put
Torezon: shot put

The mile relay place fifth with a

time of 3:42.6. Other Shamrock

qualifier were Herrod and Liss in
the 75 yd dash and Iossi in the
75 yd low hurdles,

A goo year is anticipate after
the track squa is at full strengt
and the season begin to roll.

STOP IN

For Tast Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

Girls B B Tea
Meet St Bernar

St. Bonaventure’s C.Y.O. girls’

St. Bernard’s basketball team of

Omaha on February 21 in the Mem-

orial Hall. St, Bon’s Freshman team

was victorious as the outlasted St.

+

|

Bernards 13-11. Scorers for St. Bon’s

were Bonnie Conrad and Phyllis
Hembd with four point each Kathy
Hilger with three points and Susan

Tharnish with two. St. Bon’s con-

verted 7 out of 25 free throws and

committed 18 fouls. St. Bernard’s

converted out of 21 free shots and

also committed 18 fouls.
St. Bon’s varsity wasn’t as lucky

as the were downed b St. Bern-

ard’s varsity 34-26. Scorers for the

Shamrock lassies were as follows:

Barb Nosal with nine points Jud
Badstieber with seven, Marilyn Mey-

senber with four, Gayl Steiner and
Adrienne Odgaar with two each,

| ~

and Anne Herrod and Rita Shadle
with one a piece St. Bernard’s

strong player was Mary Kunz who
scored 14 points St. Bon’s converted

out of 1 charit shots and com-

mitted 14 fouls. St. Bernard’s com-

mitted 12 fouls but could onl con-

vert 2 out of 1 free throws.

Freshm
En Seas

The freshmen basketball team
ended the season with a 4-5 record.
Members of the team are:

Bob Cadwallader

Ray Siemek
|

Dave Murph
Mark German
John Steiner
Tony Zabawa

Roge Souku
John Shank
Rich Paprock
Allen Skorup
Larry Czapl
Dennis Kodad

Rolyn Kafka
Tim Wiese
Richard Messersmith

Freshman Record:

WON
Fremont Berga ==.

36-18
We. maines

=

2k

40-30
North Bend Tournament:

Nort, Remi 44-43

OUI oa 51-49

LOST
David City Aquinas 66-20

(two games) ___
.

44-31

ON ar:
eo

39-17
(we Games

Saco

54-44
Wrest frou GuA

os ag

49-38

Reserves Hold
6-6 Record

The reserve basketball team end |

ed its basketball season with a 6-6)
record. The members of the team

are:

Dave Backes
Tom Kretz
Bob Cris
Chuck Hag
Dave Kudron
Fred Warholoski
Pat Abbott
Jack Baldwin
Dan Kavanaug
Mike Shonka
Bill Mimick
Bob Cadwallader
Ray Siemek

Person’s Sport
Sho

The Complet Spor Sho
136 23rd Ave.

PHONE 564-6110

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remingto
Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adders Rented
240 13th Street

basketball team playe the girls of
a

March, 1963

Byrnes display talent as Shamrocks windu season with victory.

Shamrocks Strike
To Cinch Closer

The Shamrocks wound up the reg-|was the Shamrocks all the way!
ular season with their fifth victory |The margin slowly-but- widen-
when St, Bon’s rompe over Hasting |ed throughou the game,
St. Cecelia 65-42. The victory brough During the final quarter both
the season record to 5-12 for the| teams were in serious trouble with

hard- Irish. fouls. Five of the Shamrocks and
three Bluehawks finished the game

Both teams were slow starters.

|

with four or more fouls.
The Bluehawks hit first and gaine | Don Murphy was the Shamrock
a 3-0 lead. John Iossi, Bonnie&# hig point man with 1 points Ed
sophom hustler, finally broke the Pieters and Larry Dowd bagge 14
ice, Larry Dowd sent St. Bon’s and 1 point respectively. Larry
ahead 9-7 with two minutes left in Dowd also pulle in 21 rebounds for
the first quarter. From then on it |the Irish,
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2422 13th Street,
Columbus Nebr.
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Com fo Clas Producti
Seniors of St. Bonaventure Hig

school presente their class play
“Mama’s Bab Boy,” at 7:30 p. m.

April 21 in Memorial Hall.

The stor concerns a middle-
widow’s hilarious scheme to marry

a wealth widower from a neighbor
in city. There are countless ob-

stacles for her to face, and her an-

swers to these problem make for

an evenin of fun. Sr. M. Rayneria
was the director.

Cast members were Jane Frazer as

Mrs. Anna McLean, an _attracive

widow; Jim Dvorak as Shepher Mc-

Lean, her young son; Larry Eckholt

as Luther Long a widower; Ann

Maguire as Juliet Long his daugh
ter; Sand Conrad as Minnie, a Ne-

gro maid; Adrienne Odgaar as Mrs.

Mathilda Blackburn, Mrs. McLean’s

mother; Barbara Nosal as Mrs. Car-

lotta Anglin a friend of Mrs. Mc-

Lean; Connie Blahak as Cynthi Ang
lin, her daughte Barbara Shonka

as Sylvia Kline and Jim Micek as

Wilbur Warren, both friends of She
herd; and Jim Jonas as Max Moore,
a high- salesman.

Members of the productio crew

are Mike Costello ,stag and propert
manager; Linda Schroeder set de-

sign Doroth Kroenke, Mary Lou

Altmanshofer and Dianne Wheeler,

make- Kath Bomberge and

Marilyn Kuta, prompters; Gary Mie-

lak and Gene Tworek, sound and

lighting.

Constructio Beg
O New Additio

A dream is finally coming true!

When the tractors and builders

moved in this month, the students

of St. Bon’s realized that the long
awaited north-west addition to the

school had begu

In two weeks, most of the exaca-

vating was finished and a hug hole

now stares at the students of SBHS.

Target date for completio is Au-

gust 15. The new building will con-

tain a band room, sho room, art

room, storage, additions to the lock-

er rooms, and a classroom.

Students and facult members

have to compet with the noise in

order to be heard, but the don’t

mind. The just kee reminding
themselves how nice it will be next

fall.

Seniors Select

Traditional Gift

The Class of 196 voted in a recent

class meetin to purchas a Verifax

copyin machine for the office. The

machine will reduce time in copyin
transcripts, music, and countless

other items.

This gift to the school carries out

a tradition of the hig school that

each graduatin class give some-

thin useful which the school needs.

CADEUC
Ann Maguire editor of THE

VENTURE spen a week in St.

Mary’s hospital The cause of her

visit was a streptococcu infection.

Hospita stay are not rare

amongs THE VENTURE staff. Ann

was the third member of the staff

to be hospitalize Precedin her

were Larry Eckholt, and Kathy Bom-

berger

The work must go on and it does
even with absence of the editor. The
staff was happ Ann’s stay was a

short one.

One questio keep worrying us

thoug “who will be next?”

“The Nurses”
A Future Nurses Rally was held

at Columbus Hig School April 16
|

for girls from all over the state.

Girls who attended from Columbus
and St. Bonaventure Hig School

helpe register the girls from the

various other schools.

Representativ from the various

schools of nursin spok to the girls
at the rally. All the girls felt that

the derived much from this rally.
The girls who represente St. Bon-

aventure at the rally were: Mary
Schaecher Zita Euteneur, Jackie

Wielgu Sheila Shank Diane Barth-

olomew, Rita Egger and Lois

Skroup

Jan Tool Will
Atten Junio

Acade o Science
Jane Tooley a senior at St. Bona-

venture Hig School has been chosen

to represen our school at the Junior

Academ of Sciences in Lincoln May
4 Members of Sigm Delta Epsilo
have planne a luncheon for girls in-

terested in science.

Sigm Delta Epsilo is an organiz
ation founded at Cornell University
in 1921 to further interest in science

among women, to provid a societ
for the recognitio of women in

science and to bring them togethe
in a fraternal relationship

Jane has been a member of the

JETS CLUB, has participated in

beth Lincoln and St. Bonaventure

Science Fairs, and has a major in

science.

Exp Spe O
Polic Investigat

The students of the senior hig
school enjoye an informative and

interestin lecture April 25 Colonel

Lathro B. Read Jr., explaine the
close association of modern science
to the suppressio and apprehensio
of criminals.

Colonel Read ha served as Super-
intendent of the Kansas Highwa Pa-

trol, as an Investigator for the De-

partment of Justice, and commanded
the Military Police Training School
at Fort Omaha Nebrask durin
World Wa II. Later he was assig
ed to the Ninth U.S. Army and was

decorated for his success in reor-

ganizatio of civilian polic in the
pat of the army as the pushe for-
ward to the Elbe River.

HONO ROL
Nineteen of the fifty seniors, eleven

of the sixty-nine juniors, twenty-eight
of the eigaty-eight sophomores and

twenty-five of the ninety-one freshmen

earned places on the third-quarter hon-

or roll.

SENIORS
Kathy Micek

.........

Adrienne Odgaard
Genevieve Ebel

..

Jane Frazer
Darlene Soukup

.

JoAnn Stavas
.

Connie Biahak
.

Marilyn Kuta
.

Joan Micek .......
Linda Schroeder

....

Kathy Bomberger
Jim Micek
Gary Mielak
Barbara Shonka

.

Judy Woodworth
...

Larry Dowd
Barbara Nosal

.-

Germaine Sliva
..

Christine Theewen

JUNIORS
Charles Gregorius
Kathy Kearns
Marilyn Rupprecht ..

Mary Ellen Wilhelm
Don Augustine ......

Coni Dowd
Mary Thompson
Rita Egger

.

Mary Hughes ...

Bill Tooley
.........

Mary Kay Zabawa ...

SOPHOMORES
POON FOG

ns ciceeidicnce Bien

Diane German
.

Ann Herrod
Judy Badstieber
Zita Euteneuer

.

Winifred Higgins
Marilyn Meysenburg
Carol Ramaekers

..

Jim Reuss

SSSSKHKHHNUUUUAASSSS
OPP oT

Dave Minette
..

Tom Gablenz
.

Pat Abbott
...

John Iossi_
.....

Ronald Henggeler
Sue Rathbun

..............

Sheila Shank
.....

PPP PPP PP PPP Pe oo
SSSSSSSONPHHEPRNUUNUNAUUUNISS SSSSSSOSONNNNNNERURORREDRSSS SOSSONHNE RUS

Eee
Betty Lou Costello

..

Constance Luton
..

Renae Meyer
...

Don Murphy
.

Rita Shadle
.

Gayle Steiner
.....

Geraldine Zoucha

FRESHMEN
Russell Bernt
Michael Honke ......

Kenneth Krings
..

John Albright
Cynthia Crebbin

..

Patricia Higgins
.

Esther Jarecki
..

Diane Kresha
..

John Shank
JoAnn Wozny

.

Bob Cadwallader .......

Marianne Gregorius
..

Richard Messersmith
David Riley
Kathy Schneider
Tony Zabawa
Glenda Zlomke
Jackie Hajek

..........

Rolyne Kafka
Maureen Kavanaugh

Georgia Keller
...........

Alice Kudron
..

Marilyn Micek
-

Marilyn Mimick
Ann Siegel ..........

Atten Conferen
O Journalis

On March 30 ten students accom-

panie b Mrs. Wibbels and Sister
Helen Francis, journeye to Nor-

folk to attend a Journalism Work-

sho The workshop sponsore b
the Nebraska Hig School Press

Association, was conducted at Nor-

folk Senior Hig School. -Problems

of both letterpres and mimeopgra
newspapers were discussed. Sessions

on yearboo publication layouts
and photograph were also held,
Lunch was served b FHA members.

Students attendin were: Kathy
Swanson, Kath McAuliff, Kathie

Mares, Kath Golden Kathy Kearns,
Coni Dowd Barb Mrzlak Janie

Michaelson, Bill Cadwallader, and

Rich Berney.

GOO FRIDA
By Pontius Pilate He was tried.
The people wanted Him crucified.

Calvary,When He bore His cross &lThree times He fell to His knee.

On Calvary Our Lord they stripped,
His body nailed and His flesh ripped.
Three hours later He died,

In storm and darkness the world cried.
-—Larry Ernst (9

TH GIF
Before the cross there knelt a child,

Just a tiny mite was he,
But his heart was pure and filled with

For he tried his best to please.
Each individual has something to give,
And many have more than others,
But only a few are accepted by God,
And these are bestowed with the

humblest love.
—Cindy Crebbin (9

Twelve seniors and juniors, Don

Augustine Tom Byrnes, Larry Eck-

holt Rita Egger, Charles Gregorius
Dan Herrod Kathy Kearns, Tom

Kretz, Ann Maguire, Ed Pieters,
Barb Shonka and Bill Tooley were

inducted into the Bona Venture

Chapte of the National Honor Soci-

ety on April 2. No honor conferred

by St. Bonaventure excells that of

membershi in the National Honor

Society.
These students who most nearl

exemplified in their school life the

worth object of the National Honor

Societ were selected b the facult
and measured on the four qualitie
of character, scholarshi leadershi
and service.

The active members of the Honor

Societ presente the program.
Parents of the new inductees were

No.

Nation Hono Soci Induct
Twelv Ne Membe

invited for the ceremony, Adrienne

Odgaard presiden of the Honor

Society gave the welcome. After

lighting the candles symboli of

these qualitie character, scholar-

ship leadershi and service from
the candles of life and education,
Jud Woodworth Kath Micek Barb

Nosal and Genevieve Ebel explaine
the qualities

Other members of the society Jo

Ann Stavas, Gary Mielak Eugen
Tworek, and Eugen German also
took part in the induction. Music

was provide b Jud Badstieber.
The new members then pledge
themselves to the National Honor

Society
After the induction ceremony = tea

was held in the school cafeteria for
all members of the Honor Society
their parents, and the faculty.

Advance Scienc Clas

Spe Da In Lincol
The Advanced Science Class under

the leadershi of Father Roge
took an educational trip to Lincoln
on April ist. Cars were driven

b Father Roger Kathy Bomberger
Gerald Schmidt, Gerri Sliva and

Larry Jenson. Others who were on

the tour were Mary Lou Altmans-

hofer, Connie Blahak Mike Costello
Mike Demko, Jane Frazer, Phil

Kudron, Marilyn Kuta, Ann Maguire,
Barbara Micek, Joan Micek, Tom

Obal Barbara Shonk Bill Shonka
Gary Mielak, Eugen Tworek John
Torezon and Dianne Wheeler.

W visited the Penitentary first. A

guid showed us the dairy and where

the sterilize their milk. He told us

that the butcher fourteen pig a

week for their own use. The same

food is fed to everyone, inmates
guide officers, warden and assist-
ant wardens. Last year the Nebras-
ka Penitentiary had an even thous-
and inmates, which was an all-time
record.

We went to the Nebraska State

Capito and toured the fourteen
floors. We enjoye viewin Lincoln
from the tower.

In finale, we visited the Museum
of Arts and Sciences. Here we saw

many interesting thing includin
the larges elepha in the world,
bones of ancient men in the same

position in which the were buried,
and casket- coaches of lon
ago.

Before we left for home Father
(Rog gave us an hour of free time,
so everyone came home with a

souvenir.

— Bomberge

C.Y.0 Note
About 110 C.Y.0. members jour-

neye to Omaha Sunda March 23
where one group attended “Mutiny
on the Bounty’ at the Coope
Theater and a second group ‘The
Brothers Grimm” shown at the In-
dian Hills Theatre. Misses Gasper
and Klein, grad shcool teachers
and Mrs. Eugen Schroeder accom-

panie the group.

Library Has

“New Look”

Women have a knack for movin
furniture around which change the

looks of a room entirely. Sister
Gerarda is no exception Th four tall
reference shelves have found a

new ‘‘spot’’ in the library. With the

rearrangement of these bi shelves
the tables, other shelve and the

dictionary stands also found new

“resting’’ place
Several boy willingly volunteered

their services. Our library now has
a new look. Students remark that
it looks real NEAT!

St Bon’ T Atten
Mat Fiel D

Students from St. Bon’s will parti-
cipat in a contest new to this area

of the country. A contest for math
students will be held on April 2 at

Creighto University,

The teams will compete in various
contests and problem The winner
will receive a troph for his en-

deavors.

Contestants from St. Bon’s are

Gary Mielak Gene Tworek, Charles

Gregorius Kathy Kearns, Rita Eg
ger, Mary Thompso Mary Ellen
Wilhelm, Anne Herrod, Gayl Stein-

er, and Carol Ramaekers.

Jets Club Famous
Five members of the JETS Club

and sponsor Sister Barbara, found

themselves on the cover of the April
issue of the “Nebraska Engineer”
publishe b the University of Ne-

braska.

The magazin included a two page
article on the Columbus organization
explainin its function, membershi
and projects. The article mentioned
that St, Bon’s chapte is one of the

onl two such clubs in the state and
told of a drive to ge more clubs
active in Nebraska.
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Poet Conte Winner Name
Three talented poet were discovered at St. Bonaventure Hig School

as a result of the recent Catholic Daughter of America poetry contest.

Three of our hig school students received local awards.

Anne Herrod was awarded first prize of $3.0 Richard Berney, second

place $2.0 and Jane Frazer, third place $1.00 The compete in Di-

vision III, consistin of Grades 10-11-12. The poems were based on Catholic

themes and limited to 14 lines.

Theses winners will appear at the May 13th meetin of Court Little

Flower to receive their prize and to

bers of the Court.
present their winning poems to mem-

Lear to Win b Losi
The followin prayer was found in

the pocke of an unknown Confeder-
ate soldier who died on the battle-

field durin the Civil War:

I asked God for strength that I

might achieve:

I was made weak, that I might learn

humbl to obey
asked for health, that I might do

greater things
was given infirmity, that I might
do better things,

asked for riches, ‘th I might be

happy
was give poverty, that I migh
be wise.

I asked for power, that I might
have the prais of men;

I was give weakness that I might
feel the need of God.

I asked for all things that I migh
enjoy life;
I was given life, that I might enjoy

all things
I go nothin that I asked for —but

everythin I had hope for;
Almost despit myself, my unspoke

prayers were answered.

I am among all men, most richly
blessed.

The more you comprehen the di-
vine pradox of winnin b losing
the sooner you will “‘find’’ your bet-
ter self — and the richer and more

meaningfu your life will be.

Reflect often and prayerfully on

what Christ meant when He said:
“He who would save his life will lose
it; but he who loses his life for My
sake will find it.” (Matthew 16:25).

—From Christoph News Notes

What Your Name
While names are used merel to

tell one person from another 15

years ago the name may have de-
noted the professio the name of

an estate or castle or even some
objec associated with the person.
Have you ever stoppe to think what
the name of the person sitting next

to you might mean?

Carole (Baumgart) song of joy
Paul (Brundy) little; small

Joan (Coufal) gift of the lord

Larry (Ernst) victorious

Charlene (Gerber) noble-

——ame

Kenneth (Greiner) handsome
quic

Kathleen (Hilger dear to my
heart

Gre (Jasper) watchful

Charles (Johnson) manly
Judy (Kampschneide prais of

the Lord

Linda (Kuta) beautiful

Barbara (Lange) sh
Russel (Bernt) fox-like

Jane (Slovenske) God’s grace
Susan (Tharnish) trusting

Enrolled at St. Bonaventure are

twelve Marys, ten Daves, nine

Kathys nine Mikes eigh Toms,
eigh James, eigh Johns seven

Janes seven Richards, six Barbaras,
six Bills, six Diannes and six Carols.

Goi to School
Your success in life may be based

on your choice of a school or col-

lege Select it carefully. Get the

answers to question like these:
In what does the school specia

ize?

What kind of standards does it

mainiain?
What type of students attend?

How soon must application be

made?

Are the faculty members experts
in their fields?

es it have up-to- equipment
Where is it located? (Large or

small city, distance from home).
How much does it cost to attend?

How successful are its graduates
Does it assist graduate in secur-

in positions
Does it have a reputation for lead-

ershi in training for the occupatio
which you pla to enter?

Visit the schools in which you are

interested, Stud their literature. Ask

your hig school teachers and prin-
cipa for suggestion

(Senior Handbook—Lincoln Sch
of Commerce).

Time Hav Chan
The South Hadle seminary, which

later became Mt. Holyok Colleg
was determined there would be no

Jezebels within its gates Here are

a few of its rules.

Admission—No young lad shall
become a member of this school who
cannot kindle a fire, wash potatoes
and repeat the multiplication tables,

Outfit—No cosmetics, perfumeries
or fanc soap will be allowed on the

premises.
Exercise—Every member of this

school shall walk at least a mile a

day, unless a freshet earthquak
or some other calamity prevent

Company No member of this
school is expecte to have any male

acquaintance unless the are re-

tired missionaries or agent of some

benevolent society
Time at Mirror—No member of

this institution shall tarry before the

mirror more than three consecutive

minutes,

Reading— member of this school

shall devote more than one hour

each week to miscellaneous reading
“The Atlantic Monthly’, Shakes-

peare, Scott’s novels ‘Robinson

Crusoe’, and immoral works are

strictly forbidden. ‘‘The Boston Re-

corder”’, ‘Missionary Herald’, and

Washington’ Farewell Address are

earnestl recommended for light
reading

from THE READER’S DIGEST

TH REASO
Long ago Christ died on the Cross,
Below his feet were rocks and moss.

That faithful day He gave His life.
At his feet was Joseph’s wife.

Today we pray for His love,
He is in Heaven far above.
Just remember one and_ all,
He saved mankind from Adam’ fall.

—Tom Wunderlich (9
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ETERNIT
(1st prize)

One flake of snow in a winter’s giving,
One fragment of rock on a mighty

peak,
These, the small parts of an awesome

whole,
The eterni we mortals seek
One grain of sand on a boundles

beach
One dro of water in a far-flung sea,
These tiny bits are the span of a life
In the vast expanse of eternity.
Dear Lord, let me learn this truth,
That this wee moment of life may be
Not a waste of earthly pleasures,
But a labor to bring heaven to me.

—Anne Herrod (10)

MOTHER
Mothers are what rise up gail
To a thousand crises daily;
To the missing sock and buckle,
To the ivy- knuckle,
To the dark and  earthwormed

pocket,
To the ill-starred homemade rocket,
To the stark and wigles dolly,
To the nervous-s:omached collie,
To the prom dress undelivered,
To the bathroom moist and rivered,
To the guppy’s grave, to mourn it,
To the knee that knew the hornet,
To the jelly in the door lock,
To the home-bescissored forelock
To the oversodaed moaner,
To the date who said he’d phon her,
To the bedsprea with the clay on,

To the stepped- spreadin crayon;

FATHER
Fathers are what say, “Why, dearie
Wh should you be lookin weary?”
Fathers are what come from stations

To fantastic situations:

To the treetop- kitten,
To the drain clogge with a mitten,
To the swallowed dime or nickel

the circuit short and fickle,
the weepin Little Leaguer,
the unwise dahlia digger
the TV picture rolling,
the shoe that needs half-
the loud unwashered faucet
the tree with kites across it,
the not-housebroken puppy,
the sick and gaspin guppy,

To the no- record player,
To the doll left on the stair,
To the unimprove report card,
To the teen who isn’t sport-
To the dentist’s bill for braces,
To the newly- faces
All the thing we onl grope with,
Fathers come back home and cope

with.

To
To

By Barbara A. Jones

Ladies Home Journal

Co-Editor’s Note

Most anyone can be an Editor.

All the editor has to do is sit at a

desk six day of the week four

weeks in the month and nine mont
of the year and write such stuff as

this:
Joan Borer, of S.B.’s sophomor

class let a can opene slip last

week and cut herself in the pantry.
Tony Zabawa a mischievous fresh-

man, threw a stone and cut John

Albri in the alley. ,

Gene German climbed on the roof

of his home last Friday, lookin
for a leak, and fell striking himself

on the back porch
While Frank Fowler was escortin

Barb Mrzlak from the churc social

the other evening a savage do
attacked them and bit Frank on the

public square.

Doroth Kroenke was playing with

a kitten Tuesday when it scratched

her on the veranda.—J.F.

Wha Then
If there were 25 hours in a da

the following students would use the

extra hour in these ways.

Ray Siemek —Build a fallout shelter

Mary Wiedel—Take modelin lessons.

Judi Reiley— a kite.

Angi Wrubel — it ratting her

hair.

Phylli Czuba—Eat, drink, and be

merry.
Gary Ebel—It would upse his

routine.

Lois Irwin—Take boxing lessons.

David Schroeder—Waste it like all

the rest.

Caroly Tworek — Play with her

yo-yo
Elaine Roddy— to be an astro-

naut.

Edward Hruska — Draw a self-
trait.

Theresa Paprocki— build the

new school.

TH MESSIA
(2nd Prize)

The city is filled with angry shouts.

A trail of blood fills a narrow street.

A struggling figure seems to carry
the buraen of the world on His

shoulders,
Calvary awaits His blistered feet.
The bitter wind howis, and the air

seems disturbed.
The burning sun is hidden by the

the restuuess clouds.
The city stands naked and trembling

in despair,
The world seems to wear a shroud.

Jerusalem quakes in its own evil.
A sad cry 1s heard by merely a few.

A stream of blood rolls from a sweaty
brow,

“Father, forgive ee, for they know
not what they do.’

o

Ri Berney (10

Bookmo
Here is the story of the UGLY

AMERICAN, DAVID COPPER-

FIELD. It all took plac between

the RISE AND FALL OF THE

THIRD REICH. If it sounds like an

OLD WIFE’S TALE to you, it’s be-

cause you’re UP FROM SLAVERY.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS: UNCLE

TOM’S CABIN, to be exact. When

he was SEVENTEEN, he and

FRANNY AND ZOOE left hom in

search of ALICE IN WONDER-

LAND. Unable. to find her, the
settled on speakin to JANE EYRE,
who taugh them HOW TO PLAY

BRIDGE IN TEN EASY LESSONS.

After he’d heard the LAST HUR-

RAH, Dave went to see ADAM

BEDE, an old childhood friend.

Adam was bus writing a SCARLET

LETTER te the LAST OF THE

MOHICANS: he

_

was_ concerned
about his brother MOBY DICK, be-

cause he was TWENTY THOUSAND

LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA.

It was nice to see his friends

again but Copperfiel was tired of

wanderin about THE GOOD EARTH

and decided to settle in the SOUTH

PACIFIC. Here he was visited b
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE,
DOBIE GILLIS, THE BOBBSEY

TWINS, and UNCLE REMUS. The
were goin AROUND THE WORLD

IN EIGHTY DAYS and the stoppe
on their way to see him. By this
time he was a very old man.

One night shortl thereafter,
Dave was disturbed b a MIDSUM-
MER NIGHT’S DREAM. He sum-

moned THE INTERNS, but it was

too late, for b the time the ar-

rived, he was GONE WITH THE

WIND.
—from THE HURST HUM, Mercy-

hurst Seminary, Erie, Pa.

A closed mind is an enigm in-

deed. Nothin ever goes in—but odd

thing are forever comin out.

Laurence Dunphy
Unhappine is in not knowin

what we want and killing ourselves
to ge it.

A high- research team
toured the Tottenham district of Lon-

don askin peopl what the though
was the most important thin in the
world. The came back with this

answer: ‘‘Minding your own busi-

ness.”

TH SEAR
(8rd Prize)

Look for God within great books
Ali learned scholars say.
You’ll find Him in earth’s beauty
Claim the artists of today.
Tll find Him in eeShouts the daring Cavalie
While a snowy-haired priniiedi
Hopes his prayers will draw God near.

Now I am young and know but little,
Yet one thing I know well.
’Tis in pure minds and in par hearts
The King of Kings doth dw

—Jane o id (12)

JUNIOR JARGON

Blistered hands and achin backs

are quit commonplac feeling for
most of the juniors these days Al-

mos? all of the juniors have partici-
pate in the annual sprin clean-
campagn and have been seen raking
leaves washin windows, cleanin
garages, or spadin garden after
school and on Saturday

About $84.0 was profite from
the movie “Third Man On the Moun-

tain” which was shown April 8.

The movie depicte life in a Swiss

village where mountain climbin was

the favorite sport
The Junior class will hold a car-

wash May llth, the day before
Mother’s Day, at the same three
locations the occupie during their
Fall car wash. These stations are

Rickner’s Mobile Zerr’s Park-In,
and Kenny’s Apco We thank these

operators for their generosity.

Jim Dvorak: Won’t you shorten the

lengt of the term paper. 1500 words
is too lon

Mr. Sheridan: No, I won’t shorten
a

Jim: May I draw

a

picture to pu
in my term paper?

Mr. Sheridan: Well, yes. I think an

illustration would be very nice.
Jim: Good! You know the old say-

ing ‘‘A picture is worth a thousand
words.”

Recor Orde
Place B
Easte Bun

All I have to Do Is Dream
Es

Carole Baum
Don’t Set Me Free Carol Tworek

Fly Me To The Moon Paul Brudney
Laughin Boy _____

Bob Bierman
A Gyps Cried Sheila Shank
Alice In Wonderland Alice Kudron
Call-On Me

sek

Tom Gablenz
Blame It On The Bossa Nova

Bob Mimick
Let’s Limbo Some More

_ Ss

Tony Weidn
Little Town Flirt

_.

Jolene Cave
I Wanna Be Around _Jim Jasper
Walk Right Ih.

2

Jim Dvorak
Meditation

26:02 oo igus Larry Ernst

Our Day Will Come Freshmen
End Of The World

_.

Term Papers
Butterfly Baby Kitty Schneider

GOO FRIDA
The long rows of old wooden pews
Are filled with more than just a few.
Low are bowed their faithful heads

—_— to Christ’s Passion being
real

The burning candles at the altar side.

Dimly show an image of the Crucified;
A limp figure on a rugged cross

Suffering to re-open the heaven we lost,
His loving mother staying to the last |
Until His sufferings were passed.
Let all of us now proclaim
That His sufferings were not in vain,
Let pol mend our lives, sacrifice and

So wi Him in heaven, we&#3 be some-

ay.
—dZita Euteneuer (10

HE SO
As she looked upon that broken figure,
Her eyes downcast and somber,
She recalled the days when sh would

watch
The hey reclined in slumber.
Then ringlets crowned His tiny brow,

His cheeks blushed faintly red,
As neatly garbed in swaddling clothes
He slept sweetly in His b

But now His brow is crowne with
thorns,

His cheeks are pale, but blessed;
His mother mourns her God-Son’s

ea

And lays her boy to rest.

—Larry Eckholt (12
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“Mighty” iris Trackm
Capture KC Invitation

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska

Two Senior tracksters, Bill Shonka and Dan Herrod, accept trophies from

Don Baumert, representativ of Columbus Chapte of the Knight of Co-

lumbus.

The Shamrock track squa “flexed |Shonk second in 440; Liss, third in

its muscles’ and showed a class /10 yd dash; Iossi, fourth in 100

field of teams what a “strong” track

team really is by winning the an-

nual St. Bonaventure Knight of

Columbus Invitational, April 10.

Individual standouts and

_

strong
teamwork were the main factors in

the convincing victory. St. Bon’s

gathere 62 point with Omaha Hol
Name a distant second with 32%

points edgin David City Aquina
who scored 31. Finishin the top five

were Omaha Bisho Ryan with 27

point and North Bend with 26%

tallies.
Other schools participatin were:

Grand Island Central, Schuyler West

Point, West Point Guardian Angel
Madison, St. Edward and Albion.

First plac winners for the Green

and White were: Dave Kudron, 120

low hurdles :16.4; Dan Herrod, 880

- 2:13.4; Larry Liss, broad jump -

20 ft. 8 in.; mile relay (Pat Abbot
Dave Backes, Dan Herrod, Bill

Shonka) - 3:49.2; 880 yd relay (John

lossi, Harry Blahak, Fred Warho-

loski, Larry Liss) - 1:41.

Other Shamrocks who place were:

yd dash; Kudron, second in low

/hurdles; Iossi, third in low hurdles;
Liss, second in 220 yd dash; Fresh-

men Relay, fifth, (Skroupa Cad-

wallader, Mimmick, Rielly).

Bad weather hampere the per-
formance and no records were brok-

en. The Shamrocks won three tro-

phie for winning two relay and the

Grand Championshi

Bonnie Blitz Berg
St. Bon’s track season got off to

a roaring start as the Shamrocks

explode at Memorial Field Track

to blast Fremont Bergan 102 to 16.

Every event except one was won

b the Irish.

Individual standout was Larry
Liss who set a new school record

in the broad jump b leapin 20

ft. 8 in. and winning the 100 yd
dash in a 10.5 seconds clockin
against a strong wind.

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC

MTS

! iH H

aE

meee eet tit i Till [U
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

2414 13th Street Phone 564-7427

to Shrin Team

bus St. Bonaventure, has been named

to the North squa for the annual

Nebraska hig school Shrine game

to be playe Aug. 17 at the Univers-

ity of Nebraska stadium.

Shonka who led Coach Dean

Soullier’s team in scoring the pas

season, is the first St. Bonaventure

player chosen to participat in this

charity contest. This will be the

fourth Shrine game.

Bill Shonka fullback for Colum- |

Pag Three

Bil Shonk Name Six Trophies Evidence—
Irish Conquer at Wayne

The track team garnere 46 point
emerge the victor at the first an-

nual Wayne Bluedevil Relays April
6 and toted home six gleamin
trophies for display.

So convincing was the Shamrock

victory that the second plac team,
arch-rival David City Aquinas could

not even match half the point St.

Bon’s totaled.
The 12 schools that participate

in the meet represente a strong field

in Class “B’ circles. The fact that

victor indicates that the Irish wil!

Cou to Spe at

Bob Cousy, one of the most pub
licized profession basketball play
ers in the country, will spea to St.

Bonaventure athletes at the annual

Athletic Banquet to be held May 11

at Memorial Hall.

Cous retiring this year after play.
ing thirteen years with the Boston

Celtics was an All-American at Hol
Cross before joining the pros. His

career reached its climax when the

city of Boston honored him with a

recognition banque attended b
thirteen thousand peopl after his

announcement that he was retiring.

Shamro Banq
Among many telegram of congratu
lations was one from President Ken-

nedy citing Cous as a great Amer-

ican athlete.

The banque is sponsore by the
Shamrock Athletic Club and is open

to the public This year’s program
carries out the tradition of the club

to bring famous athletes to Colum-

bus. Past speaker have been Mike

Ditka, pro- player from the

Chicag Bears and Johnn Unitas,
the spectacula quarter- from

the Baltimore Colts,

St. Bon’s was such an overwhelming
|. .

make a strong bid for the Class “B”

State Track Championshi
Out of the nine possibl trophies

St. Bon’s was awarded six, for win-

ning the two-mile relay, 880 yd re-

lay, mile relay and the mile medley,
and the grand Championshi A

specia trophy was given to Coach

Soulliere for bein the winning coach.

On the Monda followin the meet

students crowded in the office to

view the displa of glittering trophie
.

“the first of many more for
the season,” say the thinclads.

To the Seniors:
Rock a by seniors, in the tree

top.
As lon as you study your grade

will not drop
But if you sto

grade will fall.
And down will come senior, diplo

ma, and all.

JACKSON
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

SELF SERVICE

10th St. and 27th Ave.

studyin your

ANOTHE TROPH

Shamrocks Win David City KC

Meet

Aquinas 86-60. Four other teams

outscoring second plac

participated

FLASH!

Irish win dual with Madison, 101-17.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

JUNIOR DRESSES

AT =

Wli Win

BRODKEY’S
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

We Welcome Young Adults’

Accounts

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

ZERR’S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

For All Your

Decorating Needs—

Pat’s Store for

Homes, Inc.
PHONE 564-2751

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescriptio Center

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y- DRIV I

HINKY
TOP VALUES

plu
TOP VALUE STAMPS

DINKY

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

LE

Curry Bros.
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

SPEI - ECHO -

BOETTCH CO
Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

ee

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

Rambou Real
Compa Inc.

Farm Management
Insurance, Investments

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor’

3103 23rd St. Phone 563-6131

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
Larson-Kuhn

Good Clothes for Men and Boy

COKE’? IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

Nees
Nea

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Eighty- members of the sopho
more class presente a Model Con-

gress session on March 28. The re-

mainder of the hig school and

junicr hig were observers.
John Iossi was Speake of the

House with Jack Preston as his as-

sistant.
Three bills were presente Tax

Reduction, Federal Aid to Educa-

tion, and Foreign Aid. Committees
for drafting theses bills were: Tax

Reduction, Carol Ramaekers (chair-

man), Mary Jane Foy, Lois Ja-

worski, Gary Sokol Ed Hruska, Zita

Euteneuer, and Pat Abbott; Federal
Aid io Education, Diane German

(Chairman), Jack Baldwin; Tom

Caffrey, Dave Minette, Sue Rath-

bun Mike Shonka and Judy Bad-

stieber; Foreign Aid, Marilyn Mey-
senber (chairman), Donna Schild
Betty Costello, Sherr Brandl, Ann

Herrod, Mary Schaecher and Rod

Tank.

Sixty-seven representatives were:

present from twenty-five states.

Sopho
tl

Democratic representative were:

Alaska, James Wolpert Rita Shadle
Arkansas, Emily Gaspers Da Kava-

naugh California Sue Rathbun
Diane Bartholomew; Deleware,

James Reuss, Betty Stahura; Flori-

da Betty Costello Diane German;
Idaho, Delores Kudron, Mike Schneid-

er; Illinois, Jack Baldwin, Steven

Jahn; Iowa Ed Hruska; Kentucky,
Patty Mimick, Don Murphy; Mary-
land, Dan Zabawa; Massachusetts,
Sherr Brandl, Sheila Shank Mike

Wilhelm; Michigan Tom Caffrey;
Mississippi Gary Sokol Carol Von-

dra; New York, Ann Herrod, Dave

Minette; North Carolina, Mary Ko-

bus, Oregon Mary Jane Stahura;
Pennsylvania, Joan Feilmeier, Con-

nie Luton; South Carolina Carol

Ramaekers, Jim Mrzlak; Texas, Jim

Sliva, Marilyn Meysenberg Mary
Kay Mielak; Virginia, Lois Jaworski,
Marcia Harris; Washington Donna

Schild.

Republica representative were:

California, Mike Shonka Tom Gab-

Dear Dairy
April 1—I wish you could have

seen the riot when Sister Herman

Josep told Theresa Pensick that

she looked like a baboon with her

“Cleo”? hair-do. Theresa claims that

an electric charg each morning
keep her hair stiff all da ...

I

don’t believe it!

April 2—That Tom Byrnes sure

has a lot of nerve! This morning in

first perio Englis he stage an

anti-female-fat demonstration. Under

Tom’s insistance, Mrs. Herrod read

an article disclosin such embar-

rassing facts as, ‘‘While men are

sinewy of body the average 130

poun woman has 29.4 pound of

fat.””

April 8—You’ll never guess what
I found in the cafeteria refrigerator
—a can of Metrecal labeled ‘‘Gren-

nan.’’ And do you know what one

of the sophomor told me? Mr.

Roump wears contact lenses.

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

EAST ITEM
Believed in the Easter bunny—Larry

Czapl
Got the most eggs— Novotny
Still celebrating Christmas — Pat

Foust.

Didn’t believe in the Easter rabbit

—Larry Williams
Resembles Peter Cottontail—Richard

Vondra

Bough a new Easter bonnet—
Gasper

Didn’t get any eggs —Keith Johnson
Received lillies — Kroenke
Went on an Easter parade—

Siege
Stole the eggs from the chicken—

David Zlomke
Peter Cottontail’s

Moss

Hoppe down the bunn trail —John
Steiner

Won the Easter egg- contest
—Jackie Murphy

helpe — David

STOP IN

For Tast Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

Custom Air Travel,
Piper Aircraft Sales.

It’s Fun to Fly!

FLIGHT, INC.
PHONE 564-5633

Person&#3 Sport
Sho

The Complet Spor Sho
136 23rd Ave.

PHONE 564-6110

mene Retr ee

0s
HOCKENBERG

AO U3 ae
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE — LOANS

Established 1870

Pre Mo Ses o Congr
lenz; Florida, Harry Blahak; Illinois,
Judy Badstieber, Phyllis Czuba;
Iowa, Winnie Higgins, Nancy Jaixen;
Kansas, Rich Berney, Theresa Pen-

sick, Gayl Steiner; Maryland, Geri

Zoucha; Massachusetts Ron Mus-

tard; Michigan Caroly Tworek;
Nebraska, Linda German Jane

Coufal; New York, Zita Euteneuer,
Ron Henggeler North Carolnia,
Renae Meyer; Oregon Tony Weid-

ner; Pennsylvania, Joan Borer,
Diane Golden South Dakota, Pat

Abbott, Mary Schaecher Texas,
Dave Schroeder; Virginia, Ann

Krzycki; Wyoming Mary Jane Foy,
Michaelene Korgie; Washington Rod
Tank.

Ten pages, Rose Mary Bogus Jud
Egger, Janet Heimann, Charlotte

Kiolbasa, Elaine Roddy Theresa

Staroscik, Jackie Turek, Jackie Wiel-

gus, Mary Wiedel and Angi Wrubel
were kept very bus deliver notes
from representatives to the Speak
er of the House or other fellow repre-
sentatives. Clerks were Tyrone

Jarocz, and Ed Koci. Ted Foltz,
Gale Gronenthal Joe Heimann,
Keith Johnson Mike Maguire, Duane

Pavel and David Zlomke mad all
the identification cards.

After much argument and debate

(especiall between Representatives
Meysenber and Berney) all bills

passe but in amendment form.

The idea for a Model Congres ses-

sion was originated by Instructor
Mr. Tom Sheridan,

Mrs. Wibbles: How would you de-
fine conceit?

David Moss:
strain.

Isa form of “I

Peac Cor Offer

Reward Professio
The purpose of the Peace Corp

is to promote world peace and

friendshi b sendin skilled peopl
to hel countries which reques as-

sistance, to promote knowledg of

the United States, and to increase

our understandin in other countries.
Its Volunteers are confronted daily
with new challenge new opportuni
ties, new dangers and new frustra-

tions. There are peopl over seas

who don’t understand either the
motives of the United States or the
motives of the Volunteers.

The person who offers his serv-

ices to the Peace Corp receives

training which will decide his ac-

ceptance or rejection as well as to

accomplis the followin nine pur-
poses:

1. Enhance particular skills of
Trainee.

2. Teach him the languag of the

assigne country.
3. Teach geography economy, his-

ory, tradition and customs

4. Insure adequat knowledg of
his own country.

5. Insure understandin of con-

temporary world affairs.
6. Inform Trainee of Communist

ideolog and tactics

7. Inform about health hazards
and necessary medical precaution

8. Provide better understandin of
Peace Corp’ purpose, philosoph
and various programs.

9. Strengthe physical emotional
and mental resources

Unless allotments have been made,
each Volunteer will receive $1,00
at the end of two years of service
(less income tax and Social Secur-

ity). The Volunteer receives a liv-

in allowance scaled to the condi-
tions of the host country, and medi-
cal care and sanitary, reasonabl
comfortable homes are provided

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPANY

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

La Bone
Entering the science lab, is almost

like entering a museum. One of the!

many reasons for this feelin is the
immediate sigh of three skulls as

you enter. The skulls are of a white

woman, an Indian, and a Negro.
The skulls, which were brough to

school b Eddie Koci, were found
on Indian Hill which at one time

was the burial ground for a tribe
of Pawnee Indians.

The races of the three skulls were

determined b the features of the
check bones and the teeth,

If at any time you are near the
lab in the hig school pleas try to

spare a few minutes to visit Sister
Barbara’s museum.

?

Jim Jasper: How do you like the
new car you got at the Used-Car
lot.

Mike Demko: Well I know how
hard it is to drive a bargain

The cannibal chief was reproving
his young son: “How many times
do I hav to tell you not to talk when

you have somone in your mouth.”

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remingto
Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adders Rented
2408 13th Street

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit
J. C. Penne Co. Inc.

2422 13th Street,
Columbus, Nebr.

LOYAL FRIENDS

GAMBLE STORES

KLIMES MUSIC STORE

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

COTTAG GROCE

Claire and Joe Kell

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone 564-6179

ECKHO & CO
Real Estate and

Insurance

Hiway 30 and 30th Ave.

PHONE 564-2849

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

gO Iuust Company
COLUMBUS, MEBRASEA

See us for your low cost checkin account

Member FDIC

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

Boulevard Sport
Team Equipmen

SPALDING - WILSON

Sho
3806 Howard Blvd.

Welcome

Young Adults’ Accounts

Sterlin Silver — Lenox China

Sold exclusivel in Columbus

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

“Everything In Music”

Columb Music Co

2313 13th St. Phone 564-5181

Luschen IG
FOODLIN

PARK WITH EASE

Every Da Low Prices

Hi-Way 30 East of the Archwa

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.
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Shamrocks Miss State Championshi B Two Points

Hag Electe
Preside o
Stude Counc

Chuck Hage was elected to the

positio of Student Council President
for 1963-6 on May 14 when the stu-

dent bod chose a new leader for

one of its most vital organizations
During the previou week five can-

didates from the junior class had
been introduced to the

—

students.

Campaig managers publicize their
nominee’s platform and’ qualifica
tions. Presidential hopeful and
their advisers were:

Dave Backes assisted by Dave
Kudron and Joe Pensick,

-

Chuck Hage assisted by Larry
Dowd and Jim Micek

Barb Mrzlak assisted b Kath
Golden and Mary Ellen Wilhelm,

Ed Pieters assisted b Chuck Gre-

gorius
Mary Kay Zabawa assisted b

Janie Michaelsen and Phyllis Twor-
ek.

Chuck’s platform convinced pupil
of his capability. His proposal in-
clude:

1 Parliamentar procedur at S.
C. meetings

2. Committee system for better

participation and new ideas.
3. Improvement of the monitorial

system
4. Better student- relations.

Projects he plan to brin into ef-
fect are:

1 Intra-mural basketball leagu
2. Volley ball leagu
3. Senior colleg day.
4. Less expensiv Junior class

rings

Photoco Give
T St Bon’ Scho

B Senio Clas
The Photocopie from the A-B-Dick

Compan arrived at last on May 9.

This $225.0 machine is the 196

seniors’ gift to the school.

The Photocopi will save Sister

Rayneria’s valuable time as it can

accuratel phot music, transcripts,
and various other items.

Sister Rayneria said it will be very
useful and that it is somethin the
school has needed for a lon time.
The Seniors will receive the first

benefits of the machine as their

transcripts will be the first items

photographe

Sophom Entertai

Senior at Farewel

Spla Danc

Sophomor entertained the student

bod on May 20 at their Farewell

Party for the seniors. The Memorial
Hall was transformed to Davy Jones’

Locker with streamers of blue and
white. Coral, fish bubbles and rocks

produce an underwater atmospher
The main feature, a jewele treasure

chest was jealousl guarde b a

giganti octopus
Music was furnished b the Sonics.

Decoration committee — chairman,
Lois Jaworski, assistants, Emily Gas-

pers, Renae Meyer, and Donna

Schild.

Entertainment—chairman, Marilyn
Meysenber assistants, Ann Herrod,
Winifred Higgins Jud Badsteiber,
Tom Caffre and Ron Mustard.

Refreshment— Rita Sha-

dle assistants, Mary Schaeche Dan

Kavanaug and Rod Tank.

Sophomo sponsors were also hon-
ored guests The are Sr. Sharon

and Mr. Roump

Senior Spe Fou

Da and $210 At

Lak o th Ozark
On the evenin of May 6 seniors

bid adieu to their families, teach-

ers, underclassmen girlfriends boy
friends, and dog and boarded buses
bound tor the Ozarks. The 53 vaca-

tioners included chaperones Fr.

Quintin and Mmes. Eugen Schroe-
der and Rita Recker, and bus driv-

ers, Kent Recker and Herb Luch-|
singer Coach and Mrs. Soulliere
took a carload of track boy who
could not break training.

After an all nigh journey of 500

miles, the caravan arrived at Kirk-
wood Lodge located at the south
eastern part of the Lake of the
Ozarks in Missouri. Cabins housin
groups of three to six were assigne
some rooms had the luxuries of air

conditioning carpeting and private
baths. Less fortunate soldiers-of-for-
tune settled for small, dark, ‘‘holes.”

Food in heapin quantitie was

served at every meal. Diet watchers

sighe as the stacked their plate
with eggs, bacon pancake toast,
and oatmeal each morning.

Water sports were the most pop-
ular activity. Canoein and motor

boatin offered excitement as well

as exercise even for the ‘new’

sailors. A high- spee boat
carried its passengers further down

the Lake for a thrilling, wet ride.
Sea-sick sailors took refug on a

floatin swimming poo where the
sunned the hours away. Table ten-

nis matches were held on a sand
beach. A cable car that crawled

up an embankment was the favorite

entertainment of any laz soul.

Evening were filled with music

as seniors from several schools found

new partners for dancing New part-
ners lead to new friendship . . .

the 10:30 cook-out found most boy
roasting an extra hot dog and most

girls smilin coyly A talent show

was the specialt of each evening
St. Bon’s class enjoye the added

pleasur of a twilight ha rack ride,
and tours of Do Patch.

This year was St. Bonaventure’s

fourth anniversary at Kirkwood. Se-

nior funds financed the complet
exepnse, amountin to $2,10

Seniors had goo representatio for

St. Bon’s at the talent shows stage
in Kirkwood. Twelve members of the
class entertained groups of students

from Iowa and Missouri.

Connie Blahak enchanted the crowd
with her solo ‘Some Enchanted

Evening.”’
Rich Sullivan mustered up enoug

courage to make his first publi ap-

pearance and sang an ‘‘old bachelor”

ditty, and two hymns
Genn Ebel and Jane Frazer per-

formed a comed skit which in-

cluded silly songs and sick jokes
A sentimental mood smothered the

group when the triple trio sang
“Halls of Ivy.’’ Triple trio members

are: Connie Blahak, Darlene Sou-

kup Jo Ann Stavas, Dorthy Kroenke,
Caroly Fix, Marilyn Kuta, Barb

Nosal Jane Frazer, and Joan Micek.

Scho Libra
Wil B Op
Duri Summe

Beginnin June 1 the library at

St. Bon’s will be open every day
Monda throug Friday. Sister Ger-

arda will open it after the morning
mass and it will remain open until

4:30 excep durin the noon-hour be
ginnin at 11:30 and lastin till 1:30.

All the usual privilege and facilities
will be available for the students

use durin the summer.

Sister Gerarda has done a lot for

the students durin the year, so do

somethin for her during the sum-

mer months. She asks that the stu-

dents visit her once in awhile so

that she doesn’t get lonesome.

Kennet Greine
Win Optim
Spe Conte

Kenneth Greiner, a freshman was

judge winner of the Columbus Opti
mist Club’s oratorical contest, which

is held annuall in cooperatio with

Optimist International.
Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Greiner, toppe a field of six-

teen entries in the contest. Other
finalists were Richard Messersmith
who won alternate honors, Tim

Preister and Tom Wunderlich,
Other contestants who complete

over the four week perio were

Gar Ebel, Michael Strong Ken-

neth Bernt, Russell Bernt, Gre
Jasper David Riley, Michael Wil-

helm John Shank Rolyn Kafka,
Jim Mrzlak, Mike Honke and Mike
Shonka. The freshman boy prepar-
ed their speech as Englis assign
ments. All freshmen boy wrote

speech under the supervisio of Sr.
Helen Frances and Mrs. Wibbels.
After the speech were written,
those boy who wished to enter the
contest memorized their four and
one-half minutes speeche The six-

teen boy were then chosen to com-

pet in the local contest. Sr. Helen
Frances coached the finalists,

The contest was open to any bo
who had not reached his sixteenth

birthday b December 31 1962. The
Columbus Toastmasters Club pro-
vided the judges

Kenneth will represent the Colum-

bus Club at the district contest in

Hasting on May 16 17 ‘and 18. Dis
trict winners compet in one of four

regiona contests. Region winners

will receive an expense pai trip to

Toronto, Canada in June. There the
will compet for the to priz of a

$100 colleg scholarshi Runners-

up will each receive a $50 scholar-

ship
Last year more than 10,00 boy

took part in club contests in the
United States and Canada.

Senio Breakfa
The Senior breakfast was held af-

ter Baccalaureate on Sunday May
1 followin the 7:30 Mass. Presi-

dent, Larry Eckholt, served as Toast-

master for the breakfast. Following
the meal, entertainment was pro-
vided b Barb Nosal who spok on

memories and Mike Demko, who

spok on graduation Sophomor
Ann Herrod and Marilyn Meysen
ber sang duets accompanie b
Jud Badsteiber.

Honored guest were senior spon-
sors, Mrs. Herrod and Sr. Rayneri
and Fr. Elstan.

There’s a long lon trail awindin
From the doors of Bonnies’ High
When all the seniors of ’63

Leave hig school with a sigh
There’s a long lon trail awaiting
’Til all their dreams come true,
But the mem’ries of their hig school

day
Will alway linge throug

Fathe Dvor O.F.M
Commencem Spea

It was announced that Father Ger-
ald Dvorak, assistant pasto at St.

Joseph’ Parish in Omaha will be
the commencement speake for the
Class of ’63. Graduation exercises
will be Friday, May 24 at 8:00 P. M.
in the Memorial Hall.

The girls’ triple trio and senior

boy gle will combine and sing
“Halls of Ivy’; Rich Sullivan and
Connie Blahak will sin a duet
“You&#3 Never Walk Alone’. A re

-
ceptio will be held followin the
i}commencement for graduates par-

‘|ents, and other relatives.

Ju Badstieb
T Atten All-

Jud Badsteiber sophomor at St.

Bon’s, was selected to attend the
All-State Fine Arts Course held at
the University of Nebraska from
June 10 to June 28. Jud will be
enrolled in the music division and
will take lessons on the organ.

All State is a three-week summer

session held at the University for

hig school students from freshman

throug senior years. Music, speec
drama, art, and journalism are of-
fered to students to study Each stu-

dent is enrolled in one division.

Student Pa
Tribut to Ma

May 1 marked the beginnin of a

new tradition at St. Bon’s. In plac
of the annual May Crowning Sr.
Gerarda introduced the Living Ros-

ary. The Rosar was formed b
members of the Senior and Junior
classes.

Services bega at 7:15 with mem-

bers of the rosary singin as the
entered church. After several hymn
were sung in honor of the Blessed

Virgin, the rosary was recited. After
each individual complete his prayer
he turned on a battery- can-

dle furnished b the Sodalit Fol-
lowin the rosary, flowers were pre-
sented to the Blessed Virgin b Vice-
Prefect Marilyn Kuta, and her at-

tendants. Marilyn presente the ‘Vir-

gi red roses, while Connie
Blahak and Jud Woodworth gave
white roses. Ann Maguire and Sand
Conrad offered to the Blessed Virgin
gol roses. A sermon b Father El-

gart was then give to the seniors.
Services were then concluded with
Benediction.

Sister Gerarda is certainl to be

congratulate for the fine jo she
did in organizin the Living Rosary

T TH ANNUAL STAF

Well done! Thank you

Da Herro Lar Lis

an Dav Kudro Wi

Firs Plac Medal
A Stat Trac Meet

St. Bonaventure H.S. lead Class

B at the State Track Meet Saturda
until the last event, the 880 relay.
the score ‘stood 28-2 with Lou Cit
pressing Lou City has poste the

fastest pre-contest time in this event.

A second in this event would have

won the state title for Si. Bon’s,
and a third would have give them

a tie for the title. Loup City won the

event and St. Bon’s place fifth.

Lou City won the state title— St.

Bon’s won second!

The Shamrock TT made a tre-

mendous showin at the two-day
carnival. Dan Herrod won the 880

yar run in 2:00.9 (new school

record). Larry Liss was first in the

100 yd dash in 10.5 and was fourth

in the 220. Dave Kudron earned a

first in the 120 hig hurdles and a

second in the 18 low hurdles. The

mile relay team—Tom Byrnes Pat

Abbott, Dan Herrod Bill Shonka—

place second. The 880 relay team—

John Iossi, Harry Blahak Dave

Kudron, Larry Liss—won fifth.

Congratulatio Coach Soulliere and

Track Team!!!

Junio Typis
Becom Expe

Sister Sharon has named eigh
star pupil in her junior typing
class. The girls who have reached

a net of 50 words a minute are:

W.P.M.

Mary Thompso —.. eee

66

Kathy Swanson
....

e368

Kathy McAuliff 258

Kathy Kearngie
7

57

Mary Kay Zabawa 56

Marilyn ‘Rupprec (4.03 |

53

Carol Brownell:
42.4.4

52

og

51

Sonj Reilly ___ wa aes Eee 2

50

New H S Win
Rise Rapi

Work is progressin on the north-
west addition to the hig schoo and
the buildin is rapidly taking shap
The masonry work has begu and
the building is now connected to
Memorial Hall on the west wall. Stu-

dents lookin down from second or

third floors in the other buildin can

see the shape of the various rooms

since some of the steel framework
for the windows and doors is bein
set in. The buildin is to be read

v use when we begi school next

Tw VENTUR Writer
Receiv

Jane Frazer, assistant editor of the

VENTURE, was awarded a Silver

Key, and Nancy Spidle the feature
editor, received a Silver Key Certi-
ficate at the University of Nebraska
Silver Key Awards luncheon for hig
school journalism students in Lin-
coln on May 11. Jane received her

ke for the first plac award in the
Editorial Division for schools with

an enrollment of 126-599 in the upper
three grade Nancy won second

plac in Feature Writing in the same

class. Mrs. Wibbels VENTURE ad-
visor, accompanie them to the
luncheon.

Nebraska hig schools are divided
by size into three divisions. We com-

pet in the middle division which
has the larges number of schools

Stat Recogni
with newspapers. One Silver Key
and second and third plac Silver

Key Certificates are awarded in
five categories: Editorial, Feature,
Sports Newswriting and Columns.
Fifteen students were honored in our

division. St. Bonaventure H.S. is

prou to have two of these fifteen
students.

Both of these staff members have
written a great deal of material for

the VENTURE. An editorial con-

cerning profanity which Jane Frazer
wrote was reprinted in the Lincoln
PIUS-X — CHANGE. Nanc Spidl
wrote a spine- feature en-

titled, “St. Bonaventure Student Dies
in Car Crash,” which was reprinte
in the Grand Island Central Catholic
LANCE.
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YO B There
I am aware that many hate to listen to long, boring, ser-

mons, and to read dry, uninteresting material, therefore, this

will be brief but extremely serious.

My last suggestion to you as editor is to remember God

this summer. It is true that summer detracts from a daily Mass

schedule. “Blessed is he who goes to daily Mass during sum-

mer months.” As Catholics, our religion should b first rate.

Don& forget Him. From Him you came and some day to Him

you shall return. — Ann Maguire.

Dea Underclassm
Four years passe in the twinkling of an eye. Golden

friendships, happy memories mellow even the worst blunder

or greatest disappointment.
Remember the fun we&#3 had together at ball games cheer-

ing our athletes to victory—they are fine boys! And the girls
we&#3 laughed and talked and worked with almost like our

own sisters. Someday, who knows, maybe the brainy fellow in

math class will be an eminent scientist. One of the Democracy
speaker may someday run for governor or the Senate. Our

school has the potential!
We, the graduating class of 1963 have reached our destin-

ation. Now we realize that the trip is good, and constructive,
and rewarding. No, it isn’t all roses—there are poor grades,
an unjust punishment now-and-then, and, of course, a heart-

ache or two. But never, never give up the struggle, school-

mates.

We have strived to maintain the high standards that fill

a student with pride and loyalty to his school. Now it is your

turn. We believe that you will aim for an even better St. Bon-

aventure. — Jane Frazer.

MY LITTLE NUN

My little girl one day said to me,
To convent .a sister I want to be.
I looked up and answered with sur-

prise,
Oh how thoughtful a decision and wise.
I aske what gave her the idea so

bright;
She replied, for months I prayed for

ight.
So to convent to study she must go,
For it’s Our Lord calling, you know;
Happy there she will always be,
As she knows it will please God and

me.

At home we will all miss her, I know,
Through our sacrifice, our steps to

heaven will grow.
Many souls she hopes to save

To please God through the call He

gave,
Marcia Harris (10

Ans Pro
Graduation bring the necessit

for observin many details of cour-

tesy, which should be emphasize
A note of thanks written b hand
and on note paper must go to every-
one who has sent a presen either to

a young man or to a young woman.

This note need not be long but it

should express appreciatio and be
written as promptly as possibl

“I can’t thank you enoug dear
Aunt Agatha for the check you sent

me, which will be a wonderful hel
toward---’’ whatever it is to be used

for; or “Dear Aunt Martha: Thank

you for the beautiful flowers you
sent me. The could not take your
place but the are an everpresen
reminder of your lovin though of
me.” Or “Dear Uncle John: Your

letter was the finest thin possibl
to receive. And I shall certainly
try to be worth of your belief in me

b doin my best in the jo you are

offering me.”

Since invitations to graduatio ex-

ercises are usuall limited to a very
small number for each student the

impropriety of sendin announce-

ments that say So-and-So will be

graduate on such-and-such a da
must be stressed. To send them out

afterwards would be entirely proper.

FAITH

Jesus, safe in Mary’s arms,
Keep my soul from sin

Make my faith a burning flame
To keep your love within.
Jesus warm in Mary’s_ heart
Warm with her holy love

Keep my faith deeply inflammed
Let it lead me far above.

Mary K. Maguire (9

Ho To App
Fo Jo

Organiz in advance your qualifi
cations for the job mentally or on

paper.
Learn all you can about the com-

pany to which you are applying
Decide in advance just what you

are goin to say first.
Look your best. Check your linen,

shoe fingernails and hair. Dress

conservatively
Be confident, poise and business-

like.

Be definite in answerin question
Let the employe do some of the

talking.
Don’t criticize previou employer

or schools you have attended, or

talk about your troubles.

Explain wh you are eager to
work for this particular concern.

When leaving thank the employe
for the interview.

If you do not get a definite answer,
follow up the interview, b tele-
phon b letter, or b another call.

M Future
My dream for the future is as

broad yet as vague, as an immense

misty cloud perche in the vastness
of twilight. It is like a pil of dried
leaves that will not burn until the
flick of the match reaches it—then

suddenl the flames burst forth into
a mass of fire! It is like a fresh,
spring bud that matures and devel-

ops until the time arrives for it to
unfold and blossom into a flower,
complet in its beaut and color.
It is like a tower whose base is a

hug accumulation but as it reaches

upwar it narrows until it reaches a

peak

My future? Wha it is wher it is
or when it will narrow to its pea
are unanswered question How-

ever, I am certain that all I do
and learn now will form the base of
the tower from which will emerge
the slender spire— reality of my
dream. —Joan Feilmeier (10)
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Th Mous that Roare

There are many problem con-

fronting the average teenag bo
today. The range anywher from

corns on his toes to girls But my
most important proble is bein
onl five foot two and one

_

half

inches!
After 1 years of dealin with my

proble I find there is no solution.

Since I am a teenager, I have other

problem such as money, the phon
parents teachers, girls, brothers,
sisters, aunts and uncles but these

are secondar problem to be dealt
with in my spare time.

I wouldn’t mind bein this short,
if the girl weren’t so tall. Not onl
does bein short hinder a person in

social activities such as dances and

parties but also in sports and in

defendin one’s own rights
Naturall there are advantage to

bein little. There aren’t any six-
footers who can get into a movie
for a quarter or into a basketball

game for grad school prices but

onl dishonest kids do that. Some-
times parents and teachers give us

easier jeb to do simpl because
we&# littler but this makes us feel
like weakling At times we even

can pus bigge guys around and

wrap them around our little finger
just because we are so small and
tiny the think we will get hurt.

After readin this and measur-

in all the pros and con’s of my
problem I’m sure you& find there
is nothin we can do about it so

we might as well enjoy it!—Tim
Preister (9).

M FATHE
My father is so big and strong
Doing good; avoiding wrong.
Here with all his kindness and love,

He was sent from heaven above.

Working hard day after day,
With very little time to play;
Then at night some prayers he’ll say,
Thanking God for help that day.

Joan Coufal (9),

Futur Nurs
Visi Ingles

Last month the Future Nurses
made a two- field trip to Mary
Lanning’ School of Nursin at Has-
tings The girls from St. Bon’s who
went were: Mary Schaeche Diane
Bartholomew Zita Euteneur, and
Sheila Shank.

The followin da the group vis:
ited Inglesid is a small town in
itself. There is a bakery a carpen-
ter sho a brick layin sho a farm,
and most amazin of all a railroad
station. All of the work is done b
the mental patients

Inglesid must take some precau-
tions. Therefore there are bars on

the windows and in some incidents
the bed railings are padde but the
whole room is never completel pad
ded. At Inglesid there are three
wards which are locked. These are

wards where the new patient stay
until both patient and medical staff
know each other better.

Bein mentall sick is a disease
just as lun trouble, cancer, etc.,
are. These peopl need our help as

other peopl do. Th first ste tow-

ar helpin them is b understand-
ing.

Sheila Shank (10)

Mother D
Breakfa Hel

The annual paris Mother-
ter breakfast was held May 12 in
the Memorial Hall. Master of Cere-
monies was Gene Eckholt. Speaker
were Reverend Elstan, Mrs. Frank
Mielak and Mary Kay, and Pete
Lakers. After a delightfu break-
fast several girls presente a short

program. Connie Blahak accompa-
nied b Marilyn Rupprec sang
“That Wonderful Mother of Mine’,
Carol Ramaekers playe ‘‘Wonder-
land b Night” on the accordion and

Jud Badsteiber playe ‘‘Ave Maria”

on the organ.

ST. BONAVENTURE’S CHURCH

Long before the break of day,
You hear the religious begin to pray
As you hear the bell before 6 o’clock

ass,
You can see the faithful pass.
As the doors open wide,
You will see the parishioners enter

side by side
Mid-morning brings the children here

To pay respected to someone dear.
Some to Him in harmony sing,
Songs of honor and love they bring.
While others in their pews are kneel-

ing,
Silently praying with devotion and feel-

ing.
Rita Shadle (10
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Gir Graduates---
Mary Lou Altmanshofer

Lincoln School of Commerce

Connie Blahak
Omaha School of Public Nursin
Practical Nursing

Kathy Bomberge
Columbus Jack and Jill

Sand Conrad
Omah Business Colleg
Omaha Communi: blayhous

Genevieve Ebel
St. Mary’s Colleg in Omaha

Elementar Education

Caroly Fix

Home Economics
Jane Frazer

St. Mary’s Colleg in Omaha

Elementar Education
Eileen Heimann

Columbus—Secretarial Work
Elaine Heimann

Omaha—Secretarial Work

Doroth Kroenke

University of Nebraska

Marilyn Kuta
Undecided

Ann Maguire
Omaha Commercial Extension

Barb Micek
Work in Columbus

Joan Micek
St. Mary’s Colleg in Omaha

Kath Micek

University of Nebraska
Journalism

Barb Nosal
St. Catherine’s Nursin School

Adrienne Odgaar
Rochester Minnesota
St. Mary’s Nursin School

Linda Schroeder
Omaha
St. Joseph’ Nursin School

Darlene Souku
University of Nebraska

Nursing
Barb Shonka

Wichita Kansas
Most Precious Blood Convent

Germaine Sliva
Columbus Safewa

Nanc Spidl
Columbus—Secretarial Work

Jo Ann Stavas
Undecided

Christine Theewen
Columbus—Secretarial Work

Pat Thraen
Columbus Beaut School

Jane Toole
Kearney State Colleg
Medical Technolog

Dianne Wheeler
Wichita Kansas
Most Precious Blood Convent

Jud Woodworth

University of Wyomin
Teachin

Twelv Senio
St Bo Studen
Sinc Firs Grad

Twelve St. Bonaventure seniors

recently took a stroll down Mem-

ory Lane as the reminisced fond
memories of the goo old day when

Mary Lou Altmanshofer Connie Bla-
hak Tom Byrnes Larry Eckholt,
Dan Herrod, Doroth Kroenke, Jim

Micek, Kath Micek, Adrienne Od-

gaard Patti Thraen Dianne Wheel-

er, and Jud Woodworth entered
first grad togethe at St. Bonaven-
ture Grade School.

Sister Jonella guide their little
feet on the right pat in the be-

ginning of their school career. Read-

in’, ’ritin, and ‘rithmetic were in-
deed the three R’s of learning It
was she who prepare them for
their First Hol Communion. In
their scrapboo of memories this
da will stand out.

During the succeedin years Sis-
ters Jonella, Marianne, Vincentine,
Hermalanda Otholia Alberta, Miss

Cech Mrs. Speic and Miss Curry
enlarge their knowledg from the
second to eight grades

Eighth grad brough an end to
their youngster days and the edu-
cation of the “unholy twelve” was

place in the hands of Sisters Os-

caria, Clara Agnes Margaret Mary,
Edwina, Mrs. Herrod Mr. McArdle,
Mr. Soulliere and Mr. Sheridan.
Sister Rayneria will alway pla an

important part in their high-
memories.

The now, after twelve years, will
come to the parting of the ways.

Many times in the years to come

these twelve will remember with
longin the year 195 and see the

happ faces of twelve little children
at work at their little benches

.. .

and smile.

CIVI AI PATRO
The spee and impac of modern

aircraft has brough into bein chal-

lengin new careers. Hig school
students are encourage to join their
local Civil Air Patrol to learn about
the many careers open in aviation
and aviation electronics. In addition,
patrol members have many practica
experience around the plane

The Civil Air Patrol is nation-wide.
Students are eligible as soon as the
reach the ninth grade In the Co-
lumbus Squadro the fifteen mem-

bers attend meeting at the airport
on Saturda night at 7:00. These
cadets march, drill, take and order

tests, and pla for future meetings
Any St. Bon’s student bo or girl,
who is interested in this program is
welcome to attend a meeting or to

contact Michael Strong for further
information.

:

This is a well- and beauti-

fully engineere program. Cadets

may attend a one to two week en-

campment at a Air Force base.
Cadet officers are eligibl for a

tour of a foreig country with all

expenses paid Som are eligible for

pilo training jet orientation, techni-
cal training and many other

“plums.”

PAY NOW--

REA LATE
The life of a bill collector is sad

and gloomy He tries to ge money
from all the vulgar uncouth un-

grateful peopl in this cruel world.
Take it from a charter member
of the Bill Collectors Union. Since
I started collectin money for the

Annual I have learned many differ-
ent technique in the art of bill

collectin Although on some peopl
these technique are ineffective.
There are onl a few peopl who
have not pai for their Annual.
Time is running out! So when a

h.andsome sophisticat debonair
bill collector approache you, pleas
pay willingly—Bill Micek.

Afte Graduation---
Tom Byrnes

Colorado University Fort Collins
Mike Costello

Denver, Colorado
Mike Demko

Omaha Universal Trade School

Larry Dowd

Creighto University—
Pre-dental Course

Jim Dvorak

Denver, Colorado
Paint pictures

Larry Eckholt
Iowa State Univ. at Ames
Architecture

Eugen German

University of Nebraska

Engineerin
Dan Herrod

Kearney State Colleg
History Major

Jim Jaspe
Work in Columb

Jim Jonas
Enter Air Force

Phil Kudron
Work in Columbus

Jim Micek Universit of Nebraska
Journalism

Gary Mielak

University of Nebraska

Engineerin
Bob Nolan

Omaha Universal Trade School
Tom Obal

Work in Columbus
Gerald Schmit

Undecided
Bill Shonka

Kearne State Colleg
Business Course

Mike Stachura
Work in Columbus

Richard Sullivan

Michiga
Columban Fathers’ Seminar

Laurin Swolek
Work in Columbus

John Torezon

Colleg
Coachin

Eugen Tworek

University of Nebraska
General Arts Course
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Across — Row

Mary Lou Altmanshofer

Connie Blahak
Kathleen Bomberge
Thomas Byrnes
Sandra Conrad
Michael Costello
Michael Demko

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska Pag Three

Row 2

Larry Dowd
James Dvorak

Genevieve Ebel

Larry Eckholt

Caroly Fix

Jane Frazer

Eugen German

Row

Eileen Heimann

Elaine Heimann

Dan Herrod
James Jasper
James Jonas

Deroth Kroenke

Marily Kuta

Row 4

Phil Kudron
Ann Maguire
Barbara Micek

Jim Micek

Joan Micek
Kathleen Micek

Gar Mielak

Row
Robert Nolan
Barbara Nosal
Thomas Obal
Adrienne Odgaar
Gerald Schmidt
Linda Schroeder
Barbara Shonka

Row

William Shonka
Geri Sliva
Darlene Souku
Nancy Spidle
Michael Stachura
Jo Ann Stavas
Laurin Swolek

Row

Christine Theewen
Patti Thraen
Jane Toole
John Torczon

Eugen Tworek
Dianne Wheeler

Jud Woodworth



Pag Four St. Bonaventure Hig Schoo Columbus Nebraska

“Green” Sail
I th Suns

Place‘ Island of The Future

Time: 197
As the sun rises slowl in the east,

we see the brave ship— Bonaven-

ture—dock at Future Island. As the

gang plan is lowered the crew and

a larg number of passengers come

to view.

Busil checkin the passenger list
is the captain Jim Jonas, with the

ship’ secretary, Patti Thraen, close
at hand. Seen giving the deck a goo
scrubbin are two ‘‘swabbies,’’ Nan-

cy Spidl and Jane Frazer. The

cargo manager, Dan Herrod, ably
assisted b Darlene Souku is seen

helpin three ‘‘stowaways’’ on board.

A closer look reveals the guilty ones

to be—Jim Jasper, Bob Nolan and

Jerry Schmit.

Having a tour planne for the af-

ternoon, several of the passengers
are hastenin toward the sightseein
bus. The bus driver, Tom Obal
hurries the passengers along How-

ever, it seems someone is havin
trouble gettin her French Poodle

aboard. Sure enoug it’s Sand Con-

rad. An obligin gentlema Larry
Dowd comes to the aid of this lad
in distress.

All goes well until one of the pas-

sengers, Mary Lou Altmanshofer, is

seen reelin toward the door (car

sick, of course) helpe b friend and

companio Barb Shonka. The tour

is interrupte while she is taken to

a near- clinic where Doctor Rich
Sullivan is in charge He is assisted

b three student nurses, Connie Bla-

had Adrienne Odgaar and Linda
Schroeder.

A look around the clinic reveals

onl one patient Barb Micek. It

seems she is sufferin from a rare

tropical disease that she contacted
from a native who calls

hi

Mike Demko.

Meanwhile, back at the tour...
.

The bus traveling throug Hei-

mann’s Heaven, named after Elaine
and Eileen Heimann, the rich oil

women, screeches to a halt as the

town peddler Kathy Bomberger
moves her ware back from th street.

One of the passengers, Gary Mielak,
runs from the bus to help

As the bus goes on its way, the
melodious voice of Gene German

is heard as he paddle his canoe

down the river, serenadin two lov-

ers, Marilyn Kuta and Tom Byrnes
Rumor has it that Tom stole Marilyn
from the town Casanova, Mike Cos-

tello.
The first sto of the tour is made

at the fashionable nigh club, the

“F.J.T.” Its owner, Jane Tooley,
has provide entertainment for the

tourists, by the famous trio of Ann

Maguire Joan Micek, and Jo Ann

Stavas, whose latest hit song, ‘Once

I Had A Do Named Joe,’ was

compose by the musical mystic
Caroly Fix.

After bein refreshed at the nigh
club the tour continues on its way
throug the countrysid A sto is

made at the farmhouse of Gene

Tworek, the dairy farmer. Gene has
been prosperin quit rapidly with
the hel of his dairy- Dianne

Wheeler and Dorothy Kroenke. As

we look around we see the barn be-

in painte an unusual floral desig
b the great artist, Jim Dvorak.

As evenin approache the bus

slowl makes its way back to the

ship A last sto is made at the
Jim Micek Memorial Museum, built
b Larry Eckholt, in his honor. The

guard Phil Kudron, shows the tour-

ists throug the museum. The ob-

ject that attracts most attention is

the statue of Barb Nosal who was

fatally injured b a stray football
while viewing a game at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska in which the
venerated players Bill Shonka and
John Torezon starred.

Back at the shi a ‘‘hot’’ gam of
checkers is in progress between
American checker champio Jud
Woodworth and German checker

player Kathy Micek. While the

gam is in progress, lunch is served

b the two head waitresses, Ger-
maine Sliva and Christine Theewen.

Late at night the shi leaves Fu-
ture Island. The chief whistle blow-

er, Laurin Swolek sounds the fare-
well. As we look back towards the
island we see someone swimming
madl towards the ship The mus-

cular life guard Mike Stachura,
rushes to the rescue and we see it
is Genevieve Ebel who like all the
rest wanted to stay on Future Is-
land.

SENIO CLAS WIL
We the Seniors of St. Bonaventure Hig School bein in sound mind

do make the followin bequest to our successors, the present Juniors,
in hop that the will be an outstandin senior class, also just as we

have been this year:

Mary Lou Altmanshofer to Kathy Swanson—the luck of our family in

landin those certain peopl
Connie Blahak to Sonj Reilly— of her actin ability, a goo

part in the Senior Class play and a terrific time on the Senior class trip.
Kathy Bomberge to Rita Egger— my unpai bubble gum fines and

detentions from Mr. Grennan.

Tom Byrne to Bob Mimick—half used tube of sun tan lotion and a

bi yello dog
Tom Byrne to Larry Liss— credit at the Park Barber Sho
Sand Conrad to Mary Hughes— loud voice in pep- and my

ability to spea well in front of peopl Ha-ha.

Mike Costello to Richard Schmit— diplom from the Mark Anthon
Charm Schoo

Mike Costello to Frank Dush—a few inches a few pound a few de-
tentions a few blue slips and the office of Senior Class Treasurer.

Mike Demko to Denis Hembd—that extra ‘‘n’ he left out of his name

and my championsh goose-
Mike Demko to Ray Euteneur— my slightly new Superspori Con-

vertible.

Larry Dowd to Frank Fowler—my abilities in track and romance.

ieee Dowd to Don Augustine— ability to make it to school on

e

Jim Dvorak to Gene Paprocki— 29 day I was absent from school

Jim Dvorak to Bill Carwallader— monitor desk in the office at
first period

Genevieve Ebel to Kath Kearns—my ability to faint in front of the
entire school for publicity, and my file of notes.

Larry Eckholt to Ed Pieters— ability to peste Mr. Sheridan at

any time of the day.
Caroly Fix to Bernie Peterson— unfinished bookkeepi and my

ability to kee the cleanest locker in school.

Jane Frazer to Mary Thompson— ability to catch colds. Further-
more, I leave one box of pink puffs a bottle of Dristan, two wild cherr
coug drop and a bottle of melted Vick’s Vapor Rub,

Eugen German to Fred Warholoski—a boitle of nerve pills a can of
Balm, and ‘‘a lot of fire.”

Eugen German to Tom Romanek—a 2c stamp, and 2 pound of Black
Jell Beans.

Eileen Heimann to Mary Kay Zabawa—the art course I never finished.

Elaine Heimann to Coni Dowd— jo car- (at times, I&
like to will my twin sister),

Dan Herrod to Gerald Rosno— 28 inch waistline and my mother,
so she doesn’t ge into any trouble after I leave.

Jim Jasper to Tom Kretz—a new pair of football shoes.

Jim Jaspe to Chuck Gregorius— bike tire in case he has a flat.
Jim Jonas to Bill Micek—all rights and privilege to the word “huh?”
Jim Jonas to Bob Bierman— my death you shall receive one 1948

Plymout in PERFECT condition.

Doroth Kroenke to Cind Staroscik—her NANCY DREW Mystery story
book which I borrowed from her five years ago but never returned.

Phil Kudron to Pat Wiese— abilities to sack grocery orders proper-
ly, and also a girl by the name of Sus

Phil Kudron to Bob Hilger— ‘Blue Bomber” and all its casualties,
Marilyn Kuta to Nancy Kaus— ability to talk continuousli
Marilyn Kuta to Mary Ellen Wilhelm—some of my reducin tablets.
Ann Maguire to Kath Golden— luck with a serviceman.
Barb Micek to Barb Foltz— quie week-ends and my Monda ab-

sences.

Jim. Micek to Dennis Mayberger— lightning spee and my ability
to ge alon with the coaches,

Jim Micek to Bernard Staroscik— great science talent and a used

Joan Micek to Barb Mrzlak—the many lon hours of typin and re-

typing the annual pages and drawin and re- annual layouts
Kathy Micek to Lois Wicks—a book titled: ‘How To Be Heard Amon

Seventy Nois Classmates.”
Gary Mielak to Larry Ryan— plasti comb and a can of hair

spray.
Gar Mielak to Ed Tworek—five empty pop bottles ‘and one bar of used

soap.
Bob Nolan to Tom Rathbun—all my sho talents.
Barb Nosal to Lois Skorupa— new living room lam which her do

(2) was suppose to have broken.
Tom Obal to Joe Pensick— appetit alon with my 63 Corvette.
Tom Obal to Dave Backes—all my scholastic ability alon with my

football and track talents.
Adrienne Odgaar to Jud Conrad—the tropical garde growin in

my locker.
Gerald Schmit to Lester Krings— ability to have fun in the library.
Linda Schroeder to Doris Dvorak—my front seat in Englis class.
Barb Shonka to Caroly Grady— front seat in Coach Soulliere’s

stud hall and my bright red umbrella after the moths ge their share.
Bill Shonka to Joe Augustine— ability to get alon with the faculty.

Drug Store.
Bill Shonka to oe Augustine— ability to get alon with hte faculty
Gerri Sliva to Phyllis Tworek— 1962 so she can do it over

again,
Darlene Souku to Jane Mimick—my long hair so she can set it every

night Do you want it, Jane?

Nancy Spidl to Kathy Mares—some of my wit so we can both be
half-wits,

Mike Stachura to Dave Nansel—all my possessio except Connie.
Jo Ann Stavas to Jane Michaelson—drum major hat for next year.
Richard Sullivan to Pat Foust—some of my excess pound which I

don’t need and mayb you do.
Laurin Swolek to Bob Crisp— passio to take out Linda Sova.
Laurin Swolek to Dave Kudron— knowledg of how to paint
Christine Theewen to Marilyn Rupprecht— baby grand piano the

one I alway wanted ‘and never got
Patti Thraen to Jeri Soulliere—my ability to be a goo secretary and

the specia “speed pills I take for writing shorthand.
Jane Tooley to Kath McAuliff— leprechau cage and the true

IRISH spirit,
John Torczon to Dave Liebig—all my malts and sundaes of the pas

year.
John Torczon to Ron Paprocki— many happ memories I had on

the cinders and hurdles,
Eugen Tworek to Mark Micek—my title of ‘“‘Duncanite.”’

Eugen Tworek to Chuck Hagel— well- coiffure.
Dianne Wheeler to Jud Braun—my last five chapter of unfinished

bookkeepin
Jud Woodworth to Carol Brownell—four inches of my height
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Dan Herrod
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BIGGEST CLOWN
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Jim Dvorak
Barb Nosal
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GREATEST BLUFFER
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Bob Nolan
Barb Shonka
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GREATEST CHATTERER
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Larry Eckholt
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Bill Shonka
Adrienne Odgaar _.
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Tom Obal
Darlene Souku

_.

MOST BEAUTIFUL HAIR Gene Tworek
Connie Blahak
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_

Jim Micek
Patti Thraen
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_

Phil Kudron
Dianne ‘Wheeler
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Jim Jasper
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BEST ALL AROUND
_____- __

Gerald Schmit

Senio Rememb When
. .

JANE TOOLEY was the cheerlead-
er’s mascot in seventh grade RICH

SULLIVAN offered CAROLYN FIX

a ride to work and then couldn’t

ge his car started. GERALD

SCHMIT won first prize in the C.D.A.

contest with his “Sanctuary Light’,
a poem compos b Jim Micek.

CONNIE BLAHAK cried at All-State
—the first week because she was

homesick—the second week because
she had to go home. Halloween nigh
when CHRIS THEEWEN’S ‘“‘pals
squirte mustard in her hair. And
JANE FRAZER knocked over a gas

pump with her car in Schuyler
MARY LOU ALTMANSHOFER’S

phobi to eat while on a date with

Joe, DARLENE SOUKUP’S face

turned bright red from over-exposure
to a sun lamp The Sunda LARRY

DOWD came to 5:30 mass with his

pants cuffs roled up. KATHY BOM-

BERGER’S date fel out of a ha
loft at her sweet sixteen birthda
party. SANDY CONRAD ringing the
old school bell.

Coach Wolever tape MARILYN

KUTA’S skirt togethe after she fell
down and tore it while hurryin over

to freshman P.E. NANCY SPIDLE

had to put a rock in her mouth as

a punishme for talking in grad
school, Mr. Pendle was band lead-

er. Freshie TOM BYRNES was slap
pe on the leg for rolling his pant’s
cuffs up after a lecture about mod-

esty. JANE TOOLEY had to jump
against a 62” girl at the basketball

tourney in Omaha. The midnigh
snake dance after homecomin

LARRY ECKHOLT and JANE
FRAZER organize a June- Club

to destro the neighborhoo pesis
FRANCIS “FLOWER” ADAMY was

a member of the class of 1963.
MARILYN KUTA was put into the

whirlpoo by Coach Wolever. The
Junior year she fell down the Court

House step on Count Government

Day. The yard stick feud between
GERALD SCHMIT and LAURIN

SWOLEK. DAN HERROD’S cast on

his le “‘melted’” on a rainy street in

Buffalo, New York. GARY MIELAK,
dressed as Wamb cheerleader at

the Seward Concordia football game.
JIM JONAS, JIM DVORAK, JANE

FRAZER, and PATTI THRAEN

were stoppe b a policema be-

cause their car had faulty tail lights
Thing became complicate when the
officer discovered that no one was

16 Thing became red-hot when

the were accused of stealin the
car. DOROTHY KROENKE came to

a come-as-you-are party and discov-
ered that no one else came-as-

were.

MIKE STACHURA rode a horse
over to NANCY SPIDLE’S house

every Saturda mornin durin their

grad school years, BILL SHONKA

and MIKE DEMKO taugh ANN MA-

GUIRE how to pop the clutch. Some-

how a book was layin in her pat
and she tore it into shreds. LINDA

SCHROEDER had the party after

the class play and furnished gallon
of orange pop and tons of potato
chip Eleven seniors were briefly
absent fro school the next day
SANDY CONRAD’S invisible com-

panio “Herman”, The da GERRI

SLIVA forgo to pick up JO ANN

STAVAS on her way to school and
broke all records goin back for
her

. .
.

then JO ANN wasn’t quit
ready

JUDY WOODWORTH’S slumber

party that turned into a guide tour

conducted b Chuck Prentice who

thoug the girls were from Color-
ado. KATHY MICEK’S seven-toot

“man,” or the bi paper doll from

Penney’ that Jim Mimick gave
Linda Brock and Linda left to Kathy
when she moved.

The Autumn Leaves Dance at
which everyone spent his time

searchin tor JOAN MICEK’S con-

tact lens. The night of an Aquinas
St. Bon’s basketball game in David
City that GENE GEKMAN explore
the country side with his station

wagon full of peopl A wild chorus
singin “Genevieve, Sweet Genevi-

eve,” was conducted by GENNY
EBEL. JIM JONAS told his adven-
tures in the frozen artic, The Christ-
mas dance at Schuyle at which
ELAINE HEIMANN found

_

herself
smothered with the attention of a

very happ young man. BARB

MICEK’S physica state after spend
in almost a whole da cleanin up
after the C.Y.0. Ice Palace Ball.

BARB NOSAL AND MIKE COS-
TELLO broke up because Mike
wouldn’t get a hair cut, MIKE DEM*

KO won the National Goose-
Contest. Grade schoolers playe
King of the merry-go-round.

DOROTHY KROENKE fainied and
had to be carried out of church on

Girl Scout Sunda DIANNE
WHEELER wished she could marry
Audie Murphy. ADRIENNE OD-
GAARD bega ‘her perfec record of

straight A’s in third grade Sister
Sharon announced to the shorthand
class that NANCY SPIDLE wrote

“Tex” on all her papers. GENE
TWOREK tore the pant to a rented
tuxedo wrile leapin over ‘a barbed
wire fence. ANN MAGUIRE’S dad

caugh her and some friends pushin
his car down the street in their
pajamas JIM DVORAK accidentl
launched ‘himself on the flooded
Lou while on an all- fishin
trip.

PATTI THRAEN wished she hadn’t
stood under a bird laden tree b
the swimming pool CAROLYN FIX

pulle up her sleeves and fished for
coins in the fountain of Josely
Memorial in Omaha. GENEVIEVE
EBEL’S lectures about ‘How Cows

Give Milk.” The Gring Club was

organize by BARB SHONKA and
JANE TOOLEY. TOM BYRNES sat
on an ange food cake at a paris
dinner—it was served anyway. BILL
SHONKA took JANE FRAZER rid-

in on his bicycle handle bars.
School lunch was served at the
Social Hall. The rubbery hot dog
often flew out of the buns. JOHN
TORCZON broke the main sprin on

the garage door when he attempte
to sneak the car out for a nigh on

the town. EILEEN HEIMANN had to

pay $15 for a ‘free’? art course.

The Memorial Day farewell party
for BEV BOESCH that she didn’t
come to. PHIL KUDRON, ANN

MAGUIRE and TOM OBAL spen
their time cleanin up the remains

of a hug bowl of ham salad that

someone droppe on the floor.
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kirkwoo kap
Thing were never dull at Kirk-

wood in fact the weren’t even dull
on the way u for the girls at least,
for Jane Frazer and Genn Ebel had

a 2% hour talking- marathon
to wake everyone up. After success

had been reached the went to slee
Mike Costello tried some of Mari-

lyn Kuta’s “home made’ sun tan

lotion—he burned to a crisp The
Heimann twins had an argument

about what to wear so the decided
not to dress as twins.

The lodg had a cable car to use

instead of walking down to the beach.
(In the time you were riding it, you
could have walked up and down tive

times). Jud Woodworth and Mari-

lyn Kuta were riding it just before
curfew time when it stoppe half-

way down. Luckily it wasn’t far
below—so the jumped

The NINETY-FIVE cents admis-
sion for the ferry boat ride on ‘‘The

Governor’ was the worst DOLLAR

anyone ever wasted. The onl high
light of the ride was Larry Dowd’s
demonstration of the ‘‘Hokey Pokey.”
Everyone liked Harry, the nigh

watchman— Barb Nosal!
Jim Dvorak and Mike Demko up

set a canoe. Result: Jim’s glasse
are now resting at the bottom of
Lake Ozark. Jim also lost his voice

temporarily and broke three oars.

Gerald Schmit’s bed was minus a

few springs It: sagge to the floor
when he laid in it. Gerald’s remark
to this was, ‘“‘Anyon want to switch
beds?”” Jim Micek dived into what
he though was a pil of leaves—it
was a garba pile!

New dance crazes presente b
other schools were the “‘Bossa Nova”’

and “The Turkey Trot’. St. Bon’s

students introduced the ‘“‘Jig’ and
Bob Nolan showed his version of the

“Twist’’.

Tissue bows were found on the
doors of the cabins the bushes and
the umbrellas of the tables one morn-

ing after an evenin class on ‘“‘The
Art of Making Bows’ conducted b
Mrs. Schroeder.

Som of the boy had a water fight
with Marilyn Kuta, Kath Bomber-

ger, Sand Conrad and Judy Wood-
worth while on the hig seas. The

girls boat had so much water in it,
Jud became terrified that it would
sink and started screaming for help

Larry Eckholt spen his leisure
time writing postcard to Aquina
Hig seniors. Nancy Spidl just
couldn’t be punctual One day, she

missed breakfast dinner, and the bus
to Dogpatc

Jim Jasper, Mike Demko, Eugen
Tworek, Jim Dvorak, and Mike Cos-
tello’s theme song of the trip is “I

Left My Heart in Ravenwood, Mis-

souri’.

Thing were far from dull after

departure Nancy Spidl bough a

jar of soap bubbles and blew all the

way home.
Kirkwood Lodg on the Lake of the

Ozark in Osag Beach Missouri, will

lon remain a treasured memory.

“Make light of everything.”—Mary
Weidel

Home is where part of the family
waits until the rest of them bring
back the car.—Jane Coufal

The fellow who thinks himself a

wit is usuall half right—Gale Gro-
nenthal.

WISHING
I wish I were a tiny bell,
That rings before the Host;
Fod God is there all day to dwell,
With those He loves the most,

I wish I were a chalice where,
Your Holy Blood is found;
When mass is offered up in prayer
With love all hearts are bound.
But dearest Lord I wish the most
That my weakened soul may be;

A worthy place for every Host,
That comes each day me.

Donna Schild (10

Summe Readi
Progra Begi

Nearl seven hundred paperbac
books will be distributed to the sop
omores, freshmen and eight grad
ers the last week of school ,as St.

Bonaventure H.S. participates for
the first time in the National Hig
School Summer Readin Program.
Under this program, students bu
books from approve lists, read the
books durin the summer, fill out

readin notebooks dealin with the
books the read, and obtain credit
toward their school readin program
when the return to school in the

fall.
The eight grader ordered one

hundred seventy books. Seventy
seven of these are copie of the

ODYSSEY which is to be read b
every member of the incomin fresh-

man class. Other titles ordered b
this group were KIDNAPPED, FUN

WITH MATH, SHERLOCK HOLMES,
and several others.

The freshmen ordered two hundred

twenty books. Everyone ordered

KON-TIKI and SILAS MARNER.

Other titles selected were DON

CAMILLO, O’HENRY STORIES,
SUBMARINE and HELEN KELLER.

The sophomor ordered nearly
three hundred books as most of the

colleg prep students in this class

are goin to read IVANHOE in addi-

tion to PROFILES IN COURAGE

and BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS REY,
which all sophomor are goin to

read. Some of the other books this

class chose were WITHERING

HEIGHTS, TO KILL A MOCKING-

BIRD, MICROBE HUNTERS and

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE.

Sisters Beatine, Gerrard, Helen

Frances, and Mrs. Wibbels are su-

pervising the program.

She was a welder’s daughter and
how those spark did fly! — Jack

Baldwin.

Tom Gablenz’ advice: “If at first

you don’t succee you will get a

lot of unsolicited advice!’

Dave Schroeder went to the ballet
for the first time. He watched the

dancers cavort around on their toes

for awhile, then asked Ron Mustard,
“Why don’t they just get taller

girls?”

SING ALONG WITH GENNY

The next song is dedicated to the old

wing of St. Bon’s High and is sung
to the tune of OL’ MAN RIVER.
Good ol’ school, dat good ol’ school
It don’t seem modern,
It don’t seem fancy.
But dat ol’ school was once real classy.

school, it just keeps

Some say it’s dangerous,
Some say it’s rotton,
But dat ol school won’t be forgotton.
Dat good ol’ school, it just keeps grow-

old.
Dat old, old school was sure built good
It might stand another hundred, yes

it’ could.
Dat good ol’ school, it just keeps

growing old.
Dat good ol’ school is gonna die,
And when it does I’m gonna cry.
*Cause dat ol’ school,
Has taught me many

a

rule.
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Studen Entere
Scienc Fair

Promisin scientists from St. Bon’s
submitted their projects to the state

science fair in Lincoln, May 4. Stu-
dents who entered the state science
fair with their projects were: Gar
Mielak, television transmitter, ultra-

hig frequency Eugen German,
hydroplan Jim Jonas, chemical
fuel cell; Jane Tooley, gas emission

by under-water plants Sand Con-

rad and Judy Woodworth preserva-
tives and adulterants in foods Dar-

lene Souku Barb Nosal and Gene-

vieve Ebel, chemical cosmetics;
Kathy Golden and Mary Ellen Wil-

helm chicken embryos illustra‘-
ed b photography Tom Rath-

bun caffeine in beverages Chuck

Gregorius and Bill Tooley etchin
glass Tom Romanek, Ions in laxa-

tives; Jim Reuss Kelvin water-
generator and model of cell; Bill Ja-

worski, velocity of sound and _je
propulsio drive.

On Sunda afternoon May 12 St.
Bonaventure Hig School sponsor

a science fair in the Memorial Hall.
First grad throug twelfth grad
entered to make this science fair

comparabl to the state’s in size.
A large crowd viewed the projects

Alon with the above projects the

followin were entered at St. Bon’s:

SENIORS

Tom Byrnes two color projection;
Larry Dowd and Jim Micek, distilla-
tion of alcohol; Larry Eck-

holt, curve stitching; Dan Herrod,
cardiac circulation; Doroth Kroen-

ke preparatio of rubber; Kath
Micek, chemicals in headache reme-

dies; Adrienne Odgaar and Linda

Schroede productio of rayon fi-
bers.

JUNIORS

Richard Sullivan, Gerald Rosno

and Don Augustine crystal growth
Bob Bierman and Dave Nansel crys-
tal moss; Denis Hembd and Bob

Crisp soilless plan culture; Ed
Pieters and Pat Wiese inks; Nancy
Kaus, vitamin C in fruits; Bill Cad-

wallader, Pat Foust and Bill Micek,
fermentation with yeast; Jud Con-

rad, Barb Mrzlak and Marilyn Rup-
precht photograph and chemistry;
Ed Tworek and Frank Dush gal
vanizing tin; Rita Egger and Kathy
Kearns, periodi functions arithme-
tic congruences, and nine- cir-

cle; Frank Fowler, Van der Graag
generator; Lester Krings, making
milk of magnesia Larry Liss, meta-

bolism rate in frogs
SOPHOMORES

Don Murph and Tony Weidner, re-
semblance in animal skulls; Tyrone
Jaroz, Duane Pavel, and Ed Koci,
mounted skulls; Rose Mary Bogus
Carol Vondra and Jackie Turek, com-

plet dietar chart; Lois Jaworski
and Donna Schild model diagram of
human; Jud Balstieber, Gayl Stei-

ner and Sheila Shank making slides;
Pat Abbott and Tom Gablenz model
of animal cell; Ron Mustard and

Gary Sokol mounted squirrel Anne

Herrod, Winnie Higgins and Mari-
lyn Meysenber blood typing; Nanc
Jaixen, model of ear; Dianne Ger-

man and Rita Shadle model and

diagram of the human brain; John
Iossi and Dave Schroeder human

teeth; Dianne Bartholomew and Sue

Rathbun workin model of .the hu-

man heart; Mary Wiedel and There-

sa Staroscik fish, worm, and bird

diagrams; Gayl Gronenthal frog
diagram; Dianne Golden Marcia

Harris and Betty Stachura, history
of animal world; Zita Euteneuer and

Mary Schaeche organ systems;
Carol Ramaekers, the human heart;
Delores Kudron and Mary Stachura
mounted cat skelton; Caroly Twor-

ek and Geri Zoucha diagra of the

organ system; Mary Kobus and Anna

Kryski, model human eye; Jack

Preston, effects of freezin insects;
Betty Costello Joan Feilmeier and
Renae Meyer, phyle tree; Janet

Heimann, bean growt and leaf cell;
Larry Zywiec model of human; Jane
Coufal and Jud Egger, leaf collec-

tion; Tom Caffre and Mike Shonka
model of human circulator system
Advanced Science Class jet motor,
V-8 gasolin motor, the sense of
taste ,th sense of smell; and static

electricity, David Moss.

Winners in the hig school division

were Gary Mielak, first place and
John Iossi and Dave Schroeder sec-

ond place Awards presente by the
JETS CLUB were checks valued at

$7.5 and $5.0 Judge were Dr.

Heiser, Everette Weaver, Dale Wat-

ley and Dr. Abbott.

THE WAY
There are millions and millions of

steeples,
Counting the big and the small.
And all of them point up to heaven,
Saying there’s room for you all.
There’s a gate to this heavenly kind-

om,
And the key to that gate is a prayer.
And no one is questioned or humbled,
In spite of the crosses they bear.
Now why can’t we follow this wisdom,
And why should life hang by a thread.
And why can’t we all live like brothers,
As our Lady of Fatima said!
I do believe miracles can happen,
To help the lost on their way.
It’s the Lord’s kindly way of sayin
“Come ye, who labor on the way.’

Janie Michaelsen (11

Senior Sugg
New Course Fo

H S Curriculu
Now that the Class of ’63 has com-

plete four years of hig school at

St. Bonaventure, the seniors feel that

the ALONE know this school well

enoug to giv the administration a

few pointer in order to have a

perfec curriculum. The suggest
Mary Altmanshofer —
Connie Blahak — Yodelin

Kathy Bomberge Diamond

huntin
Tom Byrnes — Parachuting
Sand Conrad — Nuclear Physic
Mike Costello — Logic
Mike Demko — Girl Watchin
Larry Dowd — Creative Writing
Jim Dvorak — Photograph
Genevieve Ebel — Tractor driving
Larry Eckholt—Movie appreciatio
Caroly Fix — Sculptur
Jane Frazer — Culinar Arts

Euge German — Barber- sing
ing.

Eileen Heimann — Solitaire
Elaine Heimann — Car-
Dan Herrod — Canoein
Jim Jaspe — Law enforcement
Jim Jones — Lapidary skills
Doroth Kroenke — Agronom
Phil Kudron — Watch makin
Marilyn Kuta — Animal husbandr
Ann Maguire — Dee sea fishin
Barb Micek — Home remedies
Jim Micek — Ethics
Joan Micek — First Aid

Kath Micek — Cake decoratin
Gary Mielak — Ballet
Barb Nosal — Bead stringing
Bob Nolan — Grocer sackin
Tom Obal — Guitar lessons
Adrienne Odgaar — Pape cutting
Gerald Schmit — Harp lessons
Linda Schroeder — Telephonin
Darlene Souku — Barberin
Barb Shonka — Sig languag
Bill Shonka — Crochetin
Germaine Sliva — Water skiin
Nanc Spidl — Flying lessons
Mike Stachura — Bridg lessons
Jo Ann Stavas — Modern dance
Rich Sullivan — Horse back riding
Laurin Swolek — Debate
Christine Theewen — Bricklayin
Pat Thraen — Avocado culturin
Jane Toole — Russian
John Torczon — Knitting
Eugen Tworek — Hairdressin
Dianne Wheeler — Smok signals
Jud Woodworth — Horticulture

“What does the bride think when
she walks into the church? Aisle,
Altar, Hymn.”— Wrubel

On guy who alway goes to the
to is the barber.—Mike Maguire

There are onl two kinds of pe-
destrians—the quick and the dead.
—Dave Minette

Freshm Entertai
I Orienta Setti
April 26 was a gal night when the

Freshman entertained the Soph
mores at the annual Freshman-

Sophomor Ho in the Memorial
Hall. This year’s theme was an

oriental motif representin Shangri
la. Shangri- is a legendar haven
in the remote back countr of Tibet
where peopl live, surrounded by
beaut ‘and goodnes and never

grow old.
The dance bega agains a charm-

in backgroun repersenting an Ori-
ental par with Japanes lanterns

swaying to and fro, a gigantic golde
gong, a pagod and a shimmerin
ice-blue poun with two flamingoe
Around the hall were many colorful
trees lavishl drape with pink
blue lavender, and yello flowers.

“Split dancing’ kep everyone on

the floor most of the time. Mid-

evenin root-beer and cookies were

served. Revived b the refresh-
ments, the merry-makers returned
to the dance floor until 10:30 when
the curfew rang the gong for the end
of the party. The dancers reluctantl
left ‘‘shangri- with the memories
of a haven where tranquility reign
—a serene enclousure away from the
cares of the rest of the world.
Sr. Helen Frances and Mr. Pat-

rick Keitge serve as Freshmen
class sponsors. The chaperone were

Mr, and Mrs. James Gregorius
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crebbi Mrs.

Byron Conrad Mrs. Julius Hembd
Mrs, Josep Hilger, and Mrs. Dan

Kavanaugh
The building committee was com-

pose of John Albright chairman,
John Shank Dennis Kodad Al

Skorup Tim Wiese Dave Moss,
Paul Brudney and Rolyn Kafka.

Members of the decoratin com-

mittee were Kath Hilger, chair-

man, Dian Kresha Marianne Gre-

gorius Phyllis Hembd and Cind
Crebbin. Bonnie Conrad supplie the

equipmen for this committee.
Entertainment committee was Bob

Cadwallader, Alice Kudron, Ray
Siemek Esthe Jarecki, Carole

Baumgart, Mary Kay Maguire, Tim

Preister, and Gre Jasper.
Maureen Kavanaug was chairman

of the refreshment committee, her
co-workers were ‘Susan  Tharnish
Cind Keil, Russell Bernt, Matty
Paprocki Ricky Paproski and Mike
Honke.

The entire Freshman class helpe
to set up the scene of ‘Shangri-la’
before the night’ festivities.

Junio Jarg
The Junior Class held their annual

Junior Class picni on May 9 at the
west shelter in Pawnee Park. Sister
Barbara and Mr. Grennan accom-

panie them.
The picni bega at 11:30 and last-

ed till 3:00. All the students fur-
nished their own food.

Gerald Rosno was the onl mem-

ber of the class who could not be
thrown into the shallow water.

MARY, MY MOTHER

Holy Mary, sweet and mild,
Look on me a little child,
Guide me by a shining light,
Keep my soul fair and bright.
Oh, Mary help when I question Thee,
Oh Mother, please do answer me,

Shower me with all your love;
Help me get to heaven above.

Judy Reilly (9

Scaven Hunter
Eightee St. Bon’s students braved

threatenin weather to participate in
a scavenger hunt on Sunda April
28 The hunt was a ‘brainstorm of

Gary Mielak who manage the af-
fair b organizin the list and ar-

ranging the teams. Because of the
weather only a small group assem-

bled to go on the hunt; but those
who went had a memorable night

The hunt officially opene at 6:00
P.M. when each team received an

envelop containg the list which in-
cluded —2 dozen safet pins an

eigh ounce glas of egg yolks a

copy of a magazin with Mr. Sheri-
dan’s signature hair from a horse’s
mane, a 1 ft. cane pole a hot
pizza a 2c stamp, seven _nig
crawlers an issue of a March

“MAD”, two colored Easter eggs
(Real), and five 10c bag of potat
chips Twenty- other thing were

included on the lists.
Each item presente a proble

and each team had its own way of

solvin it. Since no one could find
two real Easter eggs, Jane Tooley’
mom volunteered to boil two eggs

and color them; Larry Eckholt’s

See Sill Samp
team had Linda Schroeder’s aunt
color two eggs but didn’t bother to
boil them (Jo Ann Stavas found
out this fact the HARD way!) Dave
Nansel’s team didn’t bother to get
the eggs.

Sand Conrad found herself chas-

in horses at Van Berg’s Pavilion in
order to get the ‘‘hair from a horse’s
mane.” After many attempts Rich
Sullivan gallantly pulle a lock of
hair from a startled horse, Eugen
German since he couldn&# find a

horse ingeniousl devised a pla
to go to Gene Tworek’s farm to

get hair from a cow’s tail—(after
all, who can tell the difference be-
tween cow’s hair and horse& hair!)
Dave Nansel’s team didn’t bother to

ge the hair.
When the teams met in the church

parkin lot at 9:30 there was a lon
and spirite debate about scores.

Finally, it was decided that all were

winners, Everyone went to the park
tennis courts to split up the prize
a case of pop. The also ate the
potat chip and hot pizza (Note:
Nansel’s team had not bothered to
ge pizz either-)
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Girl Comp I

P E Trac Mee

The Physica Education Classes

for sophomore and freshmen have

been holdin a continuous track

meet for the past three weeks. All

contestants who won events estab-

lished school records, as this is the

first year for the Girls’ P. E. Track

Meet. Mr. Pat Keitges is their in-

structor and coach. Girls were di-

vided into teams for the competition.

FRESHMAN TEAM TOTALS

Keds o’ Kids ((K) 33

Surfers U.S.A. (S) 20

Turkey Trotters (TT) 19

Road Runners (RR) 19

Egregius (E) 16

Black Barbarians (B) 11

Freshmen Winners

Softball
Glenda Zlomke (K) 156’

Roberta Obal (S) 120

Jane Braun (K) 105’

Joan Coufal (RR) 97’

Marilyn Micek (RR) 94’

Shot Put

Jane Braun (K) 18’ 10”

Glenda Zlomke (K) 16’ 8%”

Alice Kudron (S) 16’ 8”

Peggy Michaelson (RR) 14 412”

Jackie Haje (E) 14 2”

Broad Jump
Georgi Keller (B) a

Kathy Hilger (TT) 10’ 9”

Carol Baumgart (S) 9’ 144”

Diane Theile (K) 8 9
Madonna Liebig (E) 85”

Wheelbarrow Race 160 ft.

Ann Dush & Cind Keil (E)

Theresa & Madeline Paprock (K)

J. Cave & D. Novotny (S)

50 Yard Dash

Sue Tharnish (RR)

Phyllis Hembd (S)

Esther Jarecki (K)

Bonnie Conrad (B)

Kathy Schneider (TT)

400 Yard Dash

Sue Tharnish (RR) 72:0

Diane Kresha (TT) 75:03

Bonnie Conrad (B) t

200 Yard Relay
Kresha, Schneider, Maguire,

Hilger (TT)

Crebbin, Dush, Higgins Leibig (E)

Theile, Jarecki, Sliva, Wozny (K)

Obal, Sova, Baumgart, Novotny (S)

Micek, Michaelson, Coufal,
Siega (RR)

SOPHOMORE TEAM TOTALS

Road Runners (RR) 27%

Runners Don’t Walk (RDW) 1

Stin Rays (SR) 16

V-8s (V) 16

Monarchs (M) 14

M-V Swifties (MVS) 3%

Sophomor Winners

Softball Throw

Marilyn Meysenber (M) 128’

Judy Badsteiber (V) 122’

Sheila Shank (SR) 101

Connie Luton (V) 95’

Angi Wrubel (RDW) 85’

Shot Put

Gayl Steiner (RR) 20’ 9”

Marilyn Meysenber (M) 19 11”

Zita Euteneuer (M) 19 6”

Ann Krzycki (RR) 18’ 3”

Gerry Zoucha (SR) Wak

Broad Jump
Linda German (RR) 10 9”

Donna Schild (SR) 10’ 6”

Sherr Brandl (RDW) 10’ 5”

Phil Czuba (SR) 9 9”

Mary Kay Mielak (RR) 9’ 8”

Wheelbarrow Race 16 ft.

Judy Badsteiber & W. Higgin (V) |

Joan Borer & C. Ramaekers (SR)

Sherr Brandl & D. German

(RDW)

50 Yard Dash

Delores Kudron (RDW) 6:6

Winnie Higgins (V) 6:9

Betty Costello (MVS) 7:0

Mary Mielak (RR) 7:0

Janet Heimann (M) te

400 Yard Dash

Linda German (RR) ea

Gayl Steiner (RR) 73

Ann Herrod (RDW) :74

Sheila Shank (SR) 74.5

(5Renae Meyer (MVS)

Some peopl have tact—others tell

the truth—Dan Zabawa

“Spee Limit 35 mph— Mile

Over Limit $ Fine!

you can afford.”—Ed Koci

A Darien, Ohio laundry has this

sign ‘“‘Come clean with us—and we

will dy for you.’’—Rita Shadle

“Take pains,’ says the Window.—

Su Rathbun

Shamroc Wi
Archdioces Mee

The Shamrocks scored 70 point
to outclass a field of eigh shcools

in the Omaha Archdiocesan Track

meet held in Fremont on May 4.

The other teams comprisin the

meet were Omaha Hol Name,
Omaha Bisho Ryan, Omaha Cathe-

dral, Fremont Bergan, Norfolk

Burns, West Point Guardian Angel
and Randolp St. Francis.

The Irish won THREE TROPHIES

for the relays and championship
The qualifyin heats were held in

the afternoon and the finals were

run in the evenin unde the lights.
The Shamrocks are undefeated for

the season.

Irish winners and placers
120 ‘hig hurdles—

Weidner 5th.

100 yd dash— 1st;

880 yd run—Herrod,
3rd.

440 yd run— 2nd; Byrnes,
3rd; Abbot, 4th.

220 yd run—Liss, 1st.

Mile—German, 4th.

Mile relay—ist; 880 relay, 1st.

Broad jump— 2nd

Ist;

Tossi 4th.

1st; Sokol,

Pick a spee

Hig jump—Kretz, 3rd.

Pole vault—Backes, 2nd; Paproski
3rd (tied).

Mr. Grennan’ summer plan —

\“I pla to stay in Columbus this

|summer. The first six weeks of
the summer, I pla to teach a typ-

|ing course and an algebr course

|for those needin help The next

four weeks, I am goin to golf swim,
|fish, and take life easy . . .

Then

I&# goin on a two-week vacation

before school starts.”

ODE TO A PARAKEET
(With apologies to Shelley and Keats)
Hail to thee, sad parakeet,
Free thou never wert

Perched in cage in dour retreat
With feelings crushed and hurt.
The first faint rays of morning
Dance on yonder hill,
Whilst thou art adorning

| Someon’e window roCursed be the pow
That doomed thee a thy fate;
Who plucked the fragile flower
Which confines asyhyxiate.

Like a prison convict

|

Pining in his cell,
They have place an interdi
And thrust cie to thy hell.
Thou whose limbs were molded
To soar above the earth
Those wings have ne’er unfolded

They robbed thee at thy birth.

The pale purple even

Melts around thy cage
You catch a glimpse of Eden
Your door latch’s not engaged.
This is your great moment
Here is your chance to soar

There must be no postponement,
You step up to the door.
Your wings unfurl about you,
Your dormanent instincts wake,
Freedom rallies round you

As liberty you take.
In the height of your deliverance
You smash into yon vase

You missed your one big erYou fell flat on your facNan Spidl (12)

Displayin its usual overwhelming
strengt in the running events, St.

Bon’s repeate at Schuyle Class

!“B” District Track Champio held

on May 10. The Shamrocks scored

61 point to run away with the re-

| giona title. With the district trophy |

the Irish will send ten qualifier t |

the State Track Meet and fans are

lookin forward to a goo showing
at Lincoln.

Weddi Bell
Chim

Mr. Richard Grennan announces

the engagement of his roommate,
Mr. Lowell Roumph to Miss Jud
Settles of Cedar Bluffs, Nebraska.

Mr. Roump is a .graduate of

Cedar Bluffs Hig School and Wayne
State Teachers’ Colleg He is a

biolog teacher and varsity basket-

ball coach at St. Bonaventure High
School. His fiancee is a graduat
of Cedar Bluffs Hig School and the

University of Nebraska, and is pres-
ently employe at a bank in Fre-

mont.

A June 1 weddin is bein plan
ned at the Catholic church in Cedar
Bluffs. After a brief honeymoo the

coupl will reside in Columbus,
where Mr. Roump will agai be a

member of the St. Bonaventure H.S.
staff.

Sli of Shamroc

sign adornin the door to the room

Bonnie returned, papers in hand. The

sig read, “DO NOT DISTURB—

Another Fine “VENTURE” in the

making.”

Kathy McAuliff has been telling
everyone to leave her alone because

Sister Barbara said it was wrong)
to take advantag of gullibl peopl

Sister sent Bonnie Conrad to the

Journalism room. After reading the)

Bill Shonka is congratulate b basketball star Bob Cous after bein named outstandin athlete.

10 Qualifiers to State

Shamrocks Repeat As District Champ
The day’s top performer was St.

Bon’s dazzlin sprinter, Larry Liss,
who ran the 100 yard dash in 1 sec-

onds flat for a new school record

and the 220 in :22.5.

St. Bon’s entries at the Lincoln car-

nival are Bill Shonka— Dan Her-

rod— Gene German—mile, Dave

Kudron hig hurdles and 180

low hurdles and 180 low hurdles, 880

relay, mile relay, and Larry Liss—

100 yd dash 220 yd dash and the

broad jump.

Shamroc Wi

2n Consecutiv

Confere
St. Bon’s has a new distinction to

|
| add to its ever- list of honors

‘wo for its powerfu track team.

‘The Shamrocks have become the

first team to win two trophie in

| successive seasons in the Nebraska

Catholic Conference. The Irish did

this by becoming the 1963 Confer-

ence Champ at Hasting on April
25.

The Shamrocks toppe DC Aquinas
GI Central Catholic, and Hastings
St. Cecelia with 87 point to win.

The da prove fatal for meet

records with all marks except one

cast aside. St. Bon’s set ten of these

new records.

The outstandin performanc of

the da was by agil Larry Liss who

leape 21 ft. 3% in. in the broad

jump, This distance was goo enoug
to put Liss among the leaders in

State competition.
The mile relay was timed with

its best clocking of the season so

far. The Shamrocks won nine other

events to completel dominate the

contest.

As a reward for their work, the
thinclads proudl brough home an-

other shinin trophy, the seventh up
to that poin for this year.

Coni Dowd opene her purse at «

journalis worksho in Norfolk and

to her horror, found both sets of

keys to the family car. Since Mrs.

Dowd was plannin to pick-up Coni

enroute to O’Neil the key had to

be sent to Columbus b bus. Bus

fare—

All the students who saw a “bird”

flying around in church one morning
might ask Dave Backes, Dave Ku-

dron, Chuck Hage or Joe Pensick

what that ‘‘feathered friend’ really
was,

The boy finally convinced Sister

Gerarda that bats do fly around in

‘daylig and then proceede over

to church to capture the “bird.”

Cousy Speak
At Banquet

Shonk Tabbe

To Athlet
Shamrock athletes donned suits and

ties instead of uniforms at the an-

nual Athletic Banque held May 11

in Memorial Hall honorin them for
their work durin the past school

year.
Bill Shonka outstandin sportsman

at St. Bon’s, was awarded the cov-

eted ‘‘Athlete of the Year’? award
announced by Francis Murphy, pres-
ident of the Shamrock Club. Bill’s
name was inscribed on the trophy

kept in the office.
‘rhe highligh of the evening was

the address given b the guest of
honor,, Bob Cousy star of the World
Champio Boston Celtics, Cousy with
his New England accent, spok to
the athletes and stressed the neces-

sity of strict abstinance from smok-

ing and drinking. Cous also spok
on the marks of a goo sportsman
and commented on the necessit of

competitive sports on hig school
and colleg levels.

Ralp Wayne of K-TTT, was mas-

ter of ceremonies. Fr. Elstan gave
the welcomin address followed by
Fr. Quintin who commented on the

past year’s athletic accomplishments
Fr. Quintin noted that the bigges
thing a coach asks of his athletes
is SACRIFICE.

Coach Soulliere awarded  certifi-
cates of merit to all lettermen at-

tendin the dinner.
The meal was prepare by ladies

of the parish and served b mem-

bers of the Pe Club. In charg of
the decorations were Mrs. Betty
Hagel Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mur-

phy, Mr. Bill Putnam and Pe Club
members. Organist was Jud Bad-
stieber.

Crosswor Puzzl
ACROSS

1 Treasurer of the Sodalit
3. Inititials of Co-Editor of

THE VENTURE

3. Opposit of goo
6. Opposit of high
7. Pep- advisor,

SISter:
.sos rat :

9. Opposit of B.C.
11. Abbreviation for Tuberculosis.
12 Science teacher.

Father
__.

eae Shi

16 Librarian. Siste
sie acre

18. Abbreviation for minute,
19. A metal that is mined.
21. The school’s religiou

organization,
24. Editor of THE VENTURE.

26. Angry.
Q7 Little. White

&lt;2

30. Abbreviation for lieutena
Ob Moder

2 = se E

j

33. A helpin verb.
34. President of number 21 across.

37. What we want the team to do.
38. Head basketball coach.
40. Possessive case of me.

DOWN

1 Director of number 21 across.

2. Verb meaning to perform
4, Homecomin queen this year.
5 President of the sophomor

class,
7. History teacher. Mr.

:

8. A preposition.
10. Man’s best friend.
13 Precious stone.
14 Past tense of run.

15. Sports Editor of

THE VENTURE,
17. Same as number 2 down.
20. Nickname of band president
21. Head track coach.
22. President of the Junior class.
23. President of the

Student Council.
25. President of the

National Honor Society
28. Contraction for it is.
29. Pull gently.
32. Opposit of old.
35. A notch; a score.

36. What we&#3 not suppose to
chew durin school,

39. Same as number 40 across.

41. Nominative case of him.
ANSWERS ON BULLETIN BOARD

TOMORROW!

(by Genevieve Ebel)

The

“Hey,
mountain called to its twin,
Cliff!”&quot; Weidner

“Do you know Tarzan?” “Tarzan
who?”’ “Tarzan Stripe Forever!’
—Lois Jaworski
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